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WARM WELCOME FOR HOMECOMING
ASTRONAUTS . .  . Astronaut James McDivitt
picks up his three children and tries to hug
them simultaneously at Ellington Air Force
Base tear Houston, Texas, today as "he and
his fellow astronaut, Edward White , are re-
united with their families for the first time
since their four-day space flight. Mrs. Mc-
Divitt is at right. Back of the McDivitt family
White turns to kiss his wife . (AP Photofax )
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - As-
tronauts James McDivitt and
Edward White-wearing bright,
broad smiles—stepped jauntily
into the arms of their wives to-
day and gave great bear hugs
to their children in a heroes'
welcome home from space.
With one sweep, command pi-
lot and father McDivitt picked
his three children off the ground
and into a big hug. Both men
kissed and embraced t h e-i'r
wives.
"We've traveled ' a lot of
miles," McDivitt said. "I read
in a newspaper on the ship it
was something like 1,700,000.
But the last 800 or 900 miles are
the greatest.
"Today is my birthday, " Mc-
Divitt told the some 500 people
who had gathered to welcome
him back to the astronaut base.
"But I've never had anything
like today." It's Hg 36th birth-
day.
"Being back in Houston , next
to landing on the carrier, is the
biggest moment of the flight,"
said "White, the man who
strolled in space last Thursday.
His blonde wife^ Pat , "kissed
him several times tenderly and
dabbed at an occasional tear in
the corner of her eye.
Afte r the brief greeting to the
crowd , the heroes were led to a
nearby NASA lounge for a pri-
vate chat with their families.
As McDivitt , still dressed in
a light blue flight suit and can-
vas shoes, walked off , his young-
est son, Patrick , begged: "Dad-
dy carry me, carry me."
"Sure I'll carry you , son,"
McDivitt answered swinging the
boy in his arras.
Wfiite walked away, one arm
around his wile's waist and the
other hugging Eddie, his 11-
year-old-son .
It had been two we eks since
the astronauts last saw their
wives, and e-ven longer since
they had seen their children.
A paper banner some four-
feet long across the front door
of the White home proclaimed
in child-drawn letters :
"Welcome home, t)addy. We
missed you."
White and McDivitt flew here
from Houston to be reunited
with their families and to face
a thousand questions about the
wonders they saw :
A blue-green-arid-white earth
in fantastic beauty , a glaring
sun , a gentle moon, and a
strange walk in this strange
company.
"I have known a lot of people
and a lot of big times, but the
biggest day of my life was June
7 (the day of splashdown ),"
Command p ilot McDivitt told
the officers of the aircraft car-
rier USS Wasp,
"When we came down ve
didn't know -what kind of shape
we would be in — the ddctors
had told us a lot of horror sto-
ries about what to expect. When
we got down on tho vvater safe-
ly, I don't think there were two
more pleased people than Ed
nnd I. "
McDivitt didn't amplif y what
"horror stories" meant.
Just one week ago. the astro-
nauts blasted off from Cape
Kennedy for their four-day space
journey. Today, the aircraft
carrier Wasp, their home for the
past three days, delivered them




MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union's Luna 6 unmanned moon
spaceship suffered a malfunc-
tion during a corrective maneu-
ver and will miss the moon by
99,000 miles, Tass said today.
The Soviet news agency gave
this report:
"During a correction maneu-
ver on June ft (Wednesday),
an engine was successfully
launched (turned on). But it
was not possible to switch it off.
As a result the flight's trajec-
tory deviated from the planned
course."
¦
HOUSTON , Tex , (AP) - The
mystery satellite sighted on the
Gemini 4 flight is likely to re-
main a mystery—space offici nls
cannot find the -pictures astro-
naut .Jnmcs McDivitt took of the
object,
Julian Scheer, National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion public affairs officer , said
technicians: have looked nt ev-
ery frame of film taken by Mc-
Divitt and can't I intl the satel-
lite. ¦




Hy THK ASSOCIATE!) 1'RKSS
Stormy weather hit areas in
(Iw central nnd southern Plnlns
tmlny unci floods forced
hundreds of persons from tlieir
homes in central and eastern
Kansas.
June 's spell of severe weather
— tornadom , heavy rnin , hull
anil strong -winds -- again ham-
mered tho Plains region
Wednesday nnd Wednesday
nighl.
Twlstm 'truck a reas In the
Panhandle-Plains country of
Texas , near North Plalto , Nob.,
and Oborliii and Coldwnter ,
K lin, Funnrtl clouds were spot-
ted near Stover , Mo , south of
Clioyenno , Wyo., and northwest
of Pa lm Reach, T\a. No Injuries
were reported in the stonn.s,
A 1 7-year-old youth wns killed
by lightning near Pecos, Tex.
Five Inches of ruin fell in nrons
south of Pecos.
In Knn.-ni -, heavy ruins from
WIchila eastward to Iho Mis-
souri hol der caused flooding of
the Cottonwood , Neosho and
other streams. The hub of the
overflows appeared in Iho re-
gion west of Kmporia where the
Cottonwood flows into the Neo-
sho. Flash flooding wns report-
ed In some arens.
Tho Weather Bureau said
morn heavy rnin may hit m ens
In K ansas an storms appeared





SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)—A
curtain of machine-gun fire cut
down Vietnamese reinforce-
ments today a» they jumped
from helicopters at Dong Xoai ,
a district capital overrun by
1,500 Viet Gong, All the 21
Americans at a nearby special
forces camp were listed as
dead, missing or wounded.
A U.S. military sopkesirian
said the losses at Dong Xoai , 60
miles north of Saigon; were the
heaviest suffered by the United
States in a single engagement
of the Vietnamese war.
The casualty reports varied
Official reports said 1 of the
Americans definitely was killed,
6 and possibly 7 were missing
and 13 wounded,
But at Phuoc Vinh , an ad-
vance c o m m  a nd post from
which reinforcements were be-
ing dispatched by helicopter , of-
ficers said all living Americans
—only nine wounded — had been
evacuated.
fin Washington, the State De-
partment said its latest figures
were 7 Americans dead and 13
wounded.)
First reports from the battle
area said 14 Americans were
killed and at least 13 wounded.
Some of thc American casual-
ties were believed to be Navy
Seabeea at the special forces
camp. They were constructing
an air strip. This might account
for discrepancies in the casual*
ty figures.
The special forces camp hat
been abandoned and survivors
fled to a d (strict compound.
Hard - p r e BI ed government,
troops were holed up there as
the battle raged on this after*
noon. .
Vietnamese casualties were
staggering and still mounting.
About 400 Vietnamese sold-
iers were at Dong Xoai when
the attack began Wednesday.
They felt , the brunt of a full
regimental offensive by th*
Communists.
A. relief battalion of about 400
Vietnamese army men landed
by helicopter at an airstrip near
the town this morning. It wai
cut to pieces by enemy fire. A.
count of casualties was impos-
sible at this point. Many of ths
men got only a few steps from
the helicopters.
Brig. Gen. Cao Van Vien, th«
Vietnamese commander, indi-
cated he was trying tp keep it
a Vietnamese battle.
"We think the Viet Cong is
trying to suck the Americans
into this one for a pitched bat*
tie," he said!.
Consideration was believed
being given to committing ths
U.S. Army's 173rd Airborne Bri-
gade. If so, this would be ths
first American battle of th* Vi-
etnamese war.
Meanwhile U.S. Air Fores
and Navy planes pounded tar-
gets in North Viet Nam. A U.S.
Navy propeller-driven Skyraider
fighter-bomber plunged into a
ridge while diving on a power-




ident Johnson held an infor-
mal discussion of the in-
creasingly bloody war in
Viet Nam with Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor and top
diplomatic and intelligence
advisers today.
The White House, an-
nouncing this, said Taylor
would return to the execu-
tive offices Friday for a ses-
sion with the National Se-
curity Council.
WWV^̂ ^̂ M^WNMI
miles southwest of Thanh Hoa,
The pilot was presumed killed,
U.S. planes and helicopters
flew more than 60 sorties dur-
ing the day. One U.S. army
helicopter was downed and the
pilot wounded. Trj fate of the
other crewmen was not immed-
iately known.
The Communists struck short-
ly after midnight with simulta-
neous attacks on the camp and
the district capital of Dong Xoai
about a mile away.
Viet Cong guerrillas laid down
a 60mm mortar barrage of
about 200 shells on the camp.
Another Red force attacked ths
district headquarters post in the
town, which was defended by
about 00 militiamen.
The Communists quickly
overran the town and the air-
strip. They reportedly thrust
about halfway through tho U.S.
special forces compound and
main Vietnamese military com-
pound.
Fighter planes and nrmrd
helicopters guided by parachute
flares tried all night to drive the
guerrillas off . Ono report said a
Map Locates Buttle Are*
U.S. Air Force B57 bomber and
a single-engine plant) were shot
down.
About 500 Vietnamese reliv





COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) -
Key Republican leaders, with
Barry Goldwater of Arizona ab-
sent, have pledged full support
to their Jiew party chairman in
the hope he can unify them for
another lunge at the White
House in 1968.
Goldwater, the 1964 GOP
presidential nominee, was not
mentioned publicly Wednesday
night as leading Republicans,
guided by their best vote-getter
of all time, former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower , urged
the party to unite behind Na-
tional Chairman Ray C. Bliss.
A party spokesman here said
Goldwater was not invited to
Wednesday night's series of din-
ners saluting Bliss in his home
state/, .
Eisenhower and seven other
Republicans, some of them pres-
idential possibilities, sounded
the cair again and again, unity
and Bliss.
"I samte this tireless, dedicat-
ed man on whose ability so
much depends," said Eisen-
hower.
"Ray Bliss can lead the Re-
publican party to victory across
the nation in 1956 and 1968,"
declared former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon.
"He has full and complete
support on anything he wants us
to dp,'"' said Gov. William W.
Scranton of Pennsylvania.
The hour-long television
salute to Bliss was over closed-
circuit television in eight major
Ohio cities.
Party spokesman said more
than 10,000 attended the $10O-a-
plate dinners, raising $1 million
for the party/ Viewers in a doz-
en other cities watched the ser-
ies of five-minute speeches on
commercial television.
Blis$ , sharing the platform
with Eisenhower and Gov.
George Romney of Michigan at
Cleveland, said he had no "se-
cret cure-all potion" for the par-




AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-The tum-
ble of stock market averages
from their May 14 peak has
brought many issues to a level
that makes their yields much
more attractive to long-term in-
vestors.
Return on the investment is
one reason for biiying stocks.
Another , and much dearer to
most active traders, is the
chance of capital gains from
rising prices.
On the first score the market
looks better today to the long-
term investor. He was begin-
ning to worry because at the
peak prices the yields looked
small. Corporate profits were
rising : but stock prices out-
stripped them.
On the second score, Oie sharp
drop in stock prices Tuesday
could make some issues look like
bargains. But it wiped out a lot
of paper profits for those who
had bought with hopes that
prices would keep climbing. And
these disappointed ones are the
loudest grumblers at the mar-
ket's performance in most of the
last four weeks.
The yield is what you get, or
lave a right to expect, in divi-
dends in ratio tb the market
price you pay for a stock. In
most instances dividends depend
upon past and prospective earn-
ings of the individual corpora-
tions. So would-be buyers watch
closely the ratio of stock prices
to current earnings as reported
or estimated.
And that ration is now ranch
,more attractive to Investors
than it was at times when exu-
berance was sending prices
soaring.
For an example take the 30 in-
dustrial stocks used in the pop-
ular Dow-Jones industrial index.
A year ago the index stood at
80S. Per share earnings of the
30 stocks came to $42.60. The
price index thus was 18.9 times
earnings.
The index reached its peak of
939.62 May 14. Tuesday's break
brought it down to 889.05, a 5.38
per cent drop. But estimated per
share earnings of the 30 stocks is
now $48.78. So Tuesday the in-
dustrial price average is 18.2
times earnings.
The stock market always has
two kinds of buyers and sellers.
The quiet and least-noticed one
is the investor who expects a
reasonable yield on tho stock he
buys (or is selling because the
yield looks poor). lie also hopes
that prices may rise or at least
not drop. But he prizes his divi-
dend checks.
The se<ond: thn one more
likely to affect the sharp day-
to-day swings of the market ,
cares only incidentally for tho
yield or dividends. His eye Is on
making a killing by buying low
and selling high. \Vhcn he sells
It is be-cmise h« thinks the
chances of that have gone glim-
mering,
The majority of stocks In
America ore held hy the long-
term Investors, And to them
yield is important. The small
percentage of outstanding stocks
that are traded day by day and
change hands many times each




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen,
Thomas J. Dodd assailed today
"teach-in" critics of President
Johnson's policies as defeatists
and appeasers who encourage
the Communists to prolong the
Viet Nam war.
Dodd, a member of the For-
eign Relations Committee, said
in a prepared Senate speech
that the outcome of the South-
east Asia struggle may be de-
termined on the domestic front ,
The Connecticut Democrat
said that while polls indicate an
overwhelming majority of
Americans support the adminis-
tration 's policies of pressing the
war against the Viet Cong, a
"noisy minority " is clamoring
for U.S. withdrawal.
'"They probably number
somewhat less than 10 per cent
of tho total population , "' ho snid.
"But this minority of defeatists
and appcasers , by dint of their
incessant clamor , their seem-
ingly boundless energy, their
hundreds of newspaper adver-
tisements, nnd tho apparently
limitless funds which fanaticism
always generates, have had an
impnet that is out of all propor-
tion to Iheir actual members/-
"1 am convinced that Presi-
dent Johnson had weighed and
measured every word when he
said that we Intend to live up to
our commitment in Viet Nam ,
no matter what the cost , and
that there is no power on earth
tlui t can force us to withdraw. "
Dodd spoko out after tho
Whito House had made It clear
Wednesday thnt U.S. troops
would go into action lo aid the
South Vietnamese forces only If
the latter request help nnd nre
in trouble.
Kven this limited commit-
ment to combat provoked a
round of Senate discussion
about the growing U.S. Involve-
ment in Viol Nam.
Sen. Jacob K. Juvlts , R-N.Y .,
told his colleagues ho believes
tho United Stale* Is "moving in
the direction of a massive bog-
down land strugglo in Asia." He
said before Johnson commits
this country to large-scale
ground operations ho should ask





WASHINGTON ( A P ) -
Guessing is part of the game for
a spelling-bee contestant ,
A good many of the 70 boys
and girls who began the first
day 's competition In the Sflth
annual National Spelling Bee
found that out Wednesday.
Only 30 youngsters survived
(ho first day 's eight rounds of
spelling —4:13 words were used
— and return to comncte in the
final rounds today for a first
prize of $1 ,000 nnd a weekend
trip to New York .
The .15 boyi and .IIS girls who
began the contest will receive a
lolal of $!> , 7(K) In pri/.es. The di-
vision after Wednesday 's com-
petition was l(i girls and 14 hoys
still In the running.
M-iny youngster's -- both
those eliminated and some who
survived — apparently encoun-
tered for Iho first time some of
the words asked Wednesday,
mere were occasional long
pauses , rcqiu-Hts for the defini-
tions and roots of words and
repented pronunciations of the
sumo word by the judges and
Dr. Richard R. Baker , chair-
man of the Department of Phi-
losophy at tho University of
Dayton , Ohio , and official pro-
nouncor (or the bee.
C&NW Wreck
Near Mankato
MANKATO , M inn, (AP) -
Fourteen cars of a Chicago and
North Western Railway train de-
railed about three miles west of
Manknto Wednesday night.
No Injuries wore reported. The
cars were carrying grain and







Py today 's standards , a
budget i.s a device to let you
know where your money
should have gone . . . "I' m
in favor of longer TV com-
mercials ," writes Arnold
Gla.sow, " — I'm behind in
my rending" . . . Ignorance
Is when you don't know
something — and some-
body finds out ymi don't
know . . , Clordon Mncltne ,
who si aired in sever JI) col-
lege musical films , says:
"When 1 was at Warner
Bros,, wo bent Army, Navy
and Notre Dame in my
movies , They haven 't won
a big game since I left. "
cicj ^tef r
( For more laughs see
Ejirl Wilson on Pajfo 4. )
What 's a Budget?
\- F, UVA\Kfy TOUM'AST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy tonight and Fri-
day wi th chance of a few sliow-
ei'H or thundci Ntorms tonight
and Friday. Not much clumgo
in temperature. Low tonight 4(i-
S0, high Friday in 70s.
I.OCAI , IVKATIIKft
Official observations for the
24 hours endlriR nl 12 in. to-
day :
M/rxImum , t i l .  minimum . JVJ ;
noon , 74; precipitation , none.
W X̂THER
NEW YORK (API-Vice Pres-
ident Hubert II. Humphrey, ad-
dressing 1 ,5(H) graduates of
Fordhnm University Wednesday,
compared the pursuit of pen ce
to tlie building of a great ca-




NKW YORK (AP) - A State
Supreme Court justice has dis-
missed indictments ngainst
three anti-Castro Cubans
charged with firing a bazooka at
the United Nations. He ruled the
indictments contained insuffi-
cient evidence after the exclu-
sion of confessions,
Charges Dismissed




MAPLE PLAIN, Minn. (AP)
— Two workers were injured to-
day when an explosion and fire
broke out at a bake oven in a
plastics company.
Ono of the Injured , identified
as Alice Sohns, was taken to a
Watertown Community Hospital ,
where a spokesman said extent
of Injuries had not been deter-
mined ,
Treated at a doctor 's office
was Allen Sullivan, about 21 ,
Maple Plain.
The Maple Plain Fire Depart-
ment snid the blast occurred at
tho plant of Moulded Plastics ,
Inc., in a gas oven, where toy




NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market rallied sharply early to-
day after a series of steep
losses.7' '
The market was down at the
opening but quickly began to
show istrength. Trading was
heavy.
American Telephone, w h i eh
was heavily sold in Wednesday's
severe setback, advanced more
than $1 a share.
Shortly before noon, the Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials
was up 4.15 points to 883.99\
' V ' :
*. 7 7
- ¦ . . ¦•• ' " w: :*
The. New "York . Stock Ex-
change was looking into the Or-
igin of a rumor that made the
market jittery Wednesday,
The market went into a dive
about midday Wednesday as
unfounded reports circulated in
Wall Street that President John-
son had suffered a heart attack.
Prices recovered somewhat
when the rumor was put down
as baseless. Prices fell sharply
again as the session wore on
and trading accelerated.
A spokesman for the ex-
change said: ;%k- ' . rumor of this




sort could arise anywhere and,
of course, the exchange is par-
ticularly concerned when it af-^
fects' . the market. Consequently,
we are looking into it."
The market has been particu-
larly .-'sensitive-' to outside in-
fluences since it began Its slide
from the all-time peak of the
popular averages May 14.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials Wednesday slumped
9.21 points to 879.84. The Asso-
ciated Press 60-stock average
fell 3.2 to 220.5, its Jow for the
year. /
fr- ;






ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
Three fun - packed: days of
thrill* are in store for every-
body ' at Eleva'« 7th annual Broil-
er Festival Friday through Sun-
day. ' '. '•
A carnival company from
O'Conto Falls will move onto the
grounds today to be ready for
annual open house at the Dough-
boy Industries plant Friday.
Giiided tours will be conducted
from 10:30. * rn. to 2 p.m. by
William Smith and Al Young,
who is public relations represen-
tative for this and other plants
of the company in th«7 tri-state
area, Wisconsin , Minnesot a and
,: -Iowa. .
¦ ; . ' . Visitors will see imprpvements
in tht plant over last year , in-
cluding additions made in the
overhead line in the cutting
room where Doughboy Fryers
are conveyed to the chiller.
They will see the various opera-
tions in which 2.400 birds are
precessed every hour,
Friday night will be packed
with excitement as the 1965
Broiler Queen and two attend-
ants are selected and crowned.
The coronation ball will follow.
Queen candidate! are Vicki
Tollefson, 16. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Tollefson ;• Bar-
bara Gunderson, 17, daughter of
Mrs. Cora Gunderson; Roxanne
Semingson, 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Odin Semingson; Di-
ane Back , 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Back Sr., and San-
dra Strumhess, 17, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Woodrow Strum-
ness. '
Wrhe. queen will be crowned by
WHICH WILL IT BE? '.¦ ' . ". One of these girls will ba
crowned queen of Eleva 's broiler festival Friday night. Left
to right are Sandra Strumness, Roxanne Semingson. Vicki
Tollefson , Diane Back and Barbara Gunderson. (Daily News
pho(o' A ¦
the outgoing queen, Debbie Aus- j
(in., at 8:30 p.m. in a ceremony '¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ * I
on the village hall grounds^The ;
1964 attendants , Lois Tollefson
and Marcia Perham , will pre- ,
sent the attendant banners to the
new queen's attendants.
Al Young will be master of r
ceremonies . The ; Rhythmeers i
wilt play for the dance. the mu-
sicians are Jimmy Indgjer , Da-
vid and Gary Herman and Car-
olyn Maug. 7Strum; John Her-
man , Pleasantville , the Paul
Gunderson . Eleva.
Registration for the kiddie pa-
rade begins Saturday at 1:30;
p.m. at the Doughboy plant-
About 70 units are expected in
the- kiddie event , which gets un-
der way at 3 p-mWV. total ;of :
$25 will be awarded in prizes ,
the top being $7.50. Each child ;
entering will be given tickets for ;
carnival rides. !
¦ The sponsoring . commercial .
Rod & Gun and Eleva Women 's
civic clubs and volunteer fire-
men are offering $100 iri cash
for the talent show Saturday at
8 pm.. at the village hall. Top
prize will be $50. A dozen en-
tries had been received by Wed-
nesday. Anyone still desiring to
enter should, contact Mrs. Vic-
tor . Wenaas. Mrs. " Mer'wvn
Spangberg or Mn. Euane Sem-
ingson by Friday night. The Vik-
ings will furnish music.
The big parade Sunday at 1:30
p.m. will be headed by a group
of pioneer resident s, some of
them conning back especially
for the fun . They 'll include Sam
Meyer ard Cass Snoyenbos,
Mbndpv .i , Charles Schmidlin , :St .
Cloud , Minn.; Ole Skahaug and
Fred Resuling, the oldest liv-
ing resident of Eleva who was
born here.
: The co-mmittee , .announces
that 65 units in the parade,
with queens coming from Alma
Center , La Crosse, O s a e o,
Strum, Independence and Eau
Claire, plus La Crescent, Minn.
Among the 10 bands will be
Lima High School Band of hear
Durand and both junior and sen-
ior drum and bugle corps of
Eau Claire.
A softball game between mem-
bers of two league teams from
Eau Claire will be played Sun-
day at 4 p.m. at the ball park.
The concluding fireworks will
start lighting up (he sky Sunday
at 10 p.m.
Charcoal-broiied Dougboy Fry-
ers will be served all three days
and nights, with other stands
furnishing a variety of other
refreshments^ -
WASHINGTON (API —Mem-
bers of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee say they don't
care if Sargent Shriver holds
down two top government jobs.
Shriver , a brother-in-law of
President John F. Kennedy,
heads both tht Peace Corps and
the administration's antipover-
ty program.
The Senate amended a Peace
Corps authori zation bill last
week to include a ban against
Shriver keeping both jobs.
The House committee heard
testimony from Shriver Tuesday
on a Peace Corps money bill .
It took no formal action about
his two hats , but committee
Chairman Thomas E; Morgan ,
D-Pa., said thit "jf such an
amendment is offered iii tbe
committee or on the floor there
will be more resistance here
than in the other body!". '
Three other committee mem-
bers spoke in a similar vein.
RETURN HOMK
Mr. and Mrs! George Cassut ,
195 Mechanic St,, returned this
week from a visit ' with . "a . daugh-
ter and family. .Mr. arid Mrs.







EAST LANSING , Midi: (AP)
—Three months ago a comput-
er matched Michigan State Uni-
versity seniors Paul Nelson and
Sandra Titus for a campus
dance. Now they are married,
and they agree with the comput-
er that they were meant for
each other.
Nelson and his wife concede
the machine missed a point or
two when it pa ired them for the
dance last fall , but they give it
ah average of .987 since their
marriage last March 20,
" What'we found out happened
was that there were far more
similarities than had been cata-
logued by the computer," said
Nelson . 25, a business major.
"We both squeeze the : tooth-
paste from the end and roll up
the empty part and put the cap
on " 7
Mrs. ^Nelson , 23, a retailing
major whose family lives in
Lansing, said this . came as a
relief because she had alwavs
wondered how It would ba to be
married to a man who squeezed
the toothpaste in the middle and
dropped the cap on the floor,
But they've found they are
incompatible, ao to speak , in the
iields of housing and interior
decorating.
She likes Danish modern fur-
niture in a ranch house. He likes
massive, Gothic, pieces in the
kind of big, old house in which
he grew up.
This , however, poses no im-
mediate problem. Right now
they are living in an MSU mar-
ried students' unit.
Befora their marriage, they
visited Nelson's home in Buf-
falo, N.Y. ( Where people were
amazed that neither uses may-
onnaise on Waldorf salad;
They'd already found, too.
each had a fondreai for well-
done steak and spinach. /
The computer had paired sim-
ilarities between them in reli-
gion, background , travel , hob-
bies and politics , noting that
each was a "quite vocal" con-
servative.
"Computer matching Is a kind
of elimination process," Nelson
said. "Instead of having to meet
and date many people, discover-
ing compatibilities, the machina
does it for you."
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Jones & Kroeger
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Bay Stale Milling Co. and
other smaller mills will not be
greatly affected by the shutdown
of nine (General Mills plants ,
Paul B. Miner , Bay State execu-
tive vice president , said today.
The shutdown of the nine
¦mills , including one in Minne-
apolis , "makes one little dent





producing too much fl our—was
the reason General Mills gave
for its decision to close "its nine
plants.
Miner said he could not un-
derstand the thinking of some
millers , who have acclaimed
the General . Mills move as the
solution to the problem of.over-
capacity.
There will have to be further
closings: of mills before the
problem is solved , the Bay
St ate executive maintained.
He gave two general causes
for the overcapacity that led to
the shutdown of the nine mills :
• "Severe compel it ion" —
too many mills and too much
flour. ' .;
• A decline in per capita
consumption of flour thai is not
offset¦"¦ by. rising population fig-
ures. ' ¦
Explaining the second cause,
Miner pointed out that as fam-
ily income rises, there is a cor-
responding turn to more costly
loods , such as meat. There are
still large families that consume
a lot of bread, he said, but
"there are nol enough. '' 7
A furt her complication has
been -provided '. - by the federal
government , which has cut down
its - -flour purchases. A great
deal of flour was being boughl
under Public Law¦.' +80' .a year o*
two ago, Miner; said , and this
flour was shipped to foreign
countries , such as the United
Arab Republic.
Political developments in
many ,of these countries , . how-
ever , have caused the United
Slates to cut dowri these ship-
ments, he explained , and this,
In turn , has meant that the gov*
ernment needs less flour now
than before.
Metal Products Firm
Gets Huge New Press
Preparing to add a hew prod:
ucl to its line of metal pails
and containers , Winona Metal
Products Co., IflOO W. 5th St .,
has begun a $100 ,000 expansion
program.
CRUSHKR. ".-. . . Silhouetted against the sky at Winona
Metal Products Co. is this , new hydraulic press, capable of
exerting . 200 tons of pressure. The room in which it was
installed must now he re-roofed after walls are raised to
accommodate the press, It will stamp out one-piece seam-
less metal baskets. (Daily New photo)
Manufacture of seamless met-
al baskets in slated to start at
the local plant in August, ac-
cording to Carl Fischer, presi-
dent of the firm. The baskets,
primarily , for farm use will be
made of steel and aluminum in
three sizes, one, 1 >k and two
bushels,- : "
A SPECIALLY-bnllt , «/f.fl{*0-
Eound hydraulic press now in
eing set up at the plant. It
arrived here Wednesday by
truck from Minneapolis where
it wa* built. To accommodate
the massive stamping machine,
walls are bein-g raised and a
new roof installed for the cor-
ner room it will occupy.
The press, ' which can exert
200 tons of pressure, is the lar-
gest of its kind in the Upper
Midwest; Fischer said; P rom
dies fabricated by W) North
Branch manufacturer , the press
will punch out one-piece bas-
kets which Fischer says will be
unique in their class. .
The! addition marks another
chapter in the story of the firm
which was organized in 3929 by
the late Charles H; Fischer.
Fischer built the business of
making and selling farm and
dairy pails and containers that
has been carried on with unin-
terrupted success by a second
generation of hds family He died
in 1953.
THE CURRENT president,
Carl Fischer ̂  
is one of the
founder's sons . A brother, An-
thony, is vice president and a
brother-in-latv, Harold Thievves,
is secretary of the company.
Dairy pails, cream-setting
cans and hog-feeding pans are
manufactured both under the
firm's Winona Maid label and
for other distributors. The pres-
ent payroll lists 10 employes, a
force which rnay be expanded
later as new lines are develop-
ed, Fischer said.
l^ Wi^J^Ul [̂ My y :
4 Traff ic Mishaps
Winona policed/recorded $725
damage |n four two-car colli-
sions Wednesday and today.
A collision today at 9 a.m . be:
tween a motorcycle and a light
van produced the only serious
injury — a broken finger W and
$150 of the damage.
Jerry J. Hudrik , 1845 W. 5th
St., was driving his motorcycle
east on Broadway ; and Fred
R. Naas, 888 43rd Ave,, Good-
view , was driving his van south
on Vila Street when the colli-
sion occurred,
jfudrik suffered a broken mid-
dle finger on his right hand.
Damage was $100 to the front
of his motorcycle and $50 to
the right side of the van. Patrol-
man Paul Kapustik inevstigat-
ed.
A COLLISION at Broadway
and Olmstead Street Wednesday
at 5:55 p.m. caused $275 dam-
age. Cyril P, Crawford, 360
Lincoln St.. was driving west
on Broadway; and Mrs. Arthur
A. Ronnenberg, 659 W. 5th St.,
was driving north on Olmstead
Street when the collision oc-
curred.
Patrolman Lyle E. Lattman
investigated. Damage was $200
to the right rear of the Ron-
nenberg car and $75 to the right
front of the Crawford vehicle .
A collision .at Wabasha and
Franklin streets Wednesday at
2:10 p.m. caused a minor injury
to one of the drivers and $76
damage to one of the cars.
Miss Hildegarde G. Hartmann ,
19, Blue Earth , Minn., was driv-
ing west on Wabasha Street;
and Miss Carol A , Altobell , 25,
1213 W, Howard St., was driving
south on Franklin Street when
the collision occurred,
M ISS ALTOBELL complained
of pain following the accident
but did not require hospitaliza-
tion . Damage was to the front
of the Hartmann car. No esti-
mate was made of the damage
to the left rear of the Altobell
vehicle,
Patrolman Herbert R . Kant-
hnck investigated .
A collision in the driveway
of the Winon a Clinic parking
lot caused $225 damages to the
two vehicles involved Wednes-
day af 4:20 p.m.
Joseph .1 , Hol/cr , 1fl20 W. Mh
St ., was stopped behind Herman
II. Mntzkc , IK) , Lewiston , in the
driveway of fhe lot , waiti ng for
traffic on Sarnia Street, Ac-
cording to tho policfl report ,
Mntzkc , apparently intending to
drive out int o traffic , backed
instead into tlie Hob.cr vehicle,
Damage was $200 to the left
front of the Hol/cr car and $25
to the rear oi the Mntzkc* veh-





Holding its annual meeting
Wednesday, the YWCA board of
trustees re-elected S. J. Petter-
sen chairman and Harold
Brehmer vice chairman;
Board . offie ers are elected to
one-year t e r m  s. Both Pet-
tersen and Brehmer previously
had been re-elected to three-
year terms as trustees. Pet-
tersen has served continuously
since 1952 as president.
Trustees are responsible for
supervision of endowment funds
and general building matters.
Operation of programs and
budgeting are the duties of the
board of directors.
Other members of the board
of . . .trustees:. - Myron Findlay,
Mrs: Ward Lucas, Mrs. H. J,
Oisetfi , Miss Helen Pritchard
and Miss Dorothea Huntley.
YWCA executive secretary and
secretary of the board.
Police Probe
Letter Theft
Apparent Iheft of two letters
with $1 apiece in thern was re-
ported to police by a postal in-
spector today, Police Chief
James W, McCabe said today.
McCabe said that Jim Walz ,
508 E. 5th St,, a' post office in-
spector, reported the complaint
of Neal Johnson, 476 E. Belle-
view St., about the letters.
Johnson told his carrier Wed-
nesday that, he had just beer
given ono of the letters by a
small neigh bor girl , Walz said
he thought the letter was re-
turned unopened.
The two letters were mailed
by Johnson on Monday. He does
not know the fate of the second
letter. Both letters had been
left in his mailbox for pickup
by the carrier on Monday. The
first. Johnson knew they weren 't
in the malls was when the little






A new parents organization
was formed this week at the
College of Saint Teresa.
The new group is planned fo'r
all parents who have at any
time had daughters at the col-
lege . The first meeting of 1U
governing council was held Sat-
urday at the college.
At the first council meeting,
the functions of the new asso-
ciation were discussed, and
committees were formed to car-
ry out the purposes of the or-
ganization . A slate of officers
for the governing council , the
executive body of the associa-
tion , was selected.
Sister M. Camille, president
of the. college , said she believed
that the new parents association
would fill a need which the col-
lege has long been aware of.
'¦This association -will , I am
certain , serve all the parents as
well as the college," she said.
"Members of the association
will be able to establish good
relation's for the college in their
own communities/ assist in the
selection of good student can-
didates for admission to the
college and be able to work
jointly with Teresan alumnae;
in their area in cultural and
social events of common In-
terest, and, finally, it is our
hope that the hew organization
will assist in the. establishment
of additional area parent associ-
ations;"
The college has had two area
parents associations in opera-
tion for several years, one in
Chicago and the other An the
Twin Cities. In addition , a ser-
ies of "class" parent organiza-
tions/ corresponding to their
daughters' classes, was started
five years ago, beginning with
the class of 1964 and now in-
cluding ;' parents of the -class '•¦ of
1968. Addtional class associa-
tions are added automatically
with each new entering class of
freshmen./
The governing council of the
new association is made up
of two representatives frorn
each existing area arid class as-
sociations; similar representa-
tion will be given to all future
organizations as they are form-
ed. There are also six "at
large" members of the council,
representing parents of alumnae
in classes before the 1964 class
and in areas not now having
parents' organizations .
Present at the first meeting of
the council were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Calabrese, St. Paul ; Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Chuchna, 1704
Gilmore Ave.; Mr. Leo Lueken,
North Mankato; Mrs. Vincent
Miller, Rushford; Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Schuh , 4455 6th St.,
Goodview; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Swenson, Lake City, and repre-
sentatives of the college admin-
istration.
Post Off ice to Sfarf
Newr Distribution Plan
Next-Day Delivery in State
Next-day delivery of mail to
any point within the state will
be available July 1—if postal pa-
trons do their part, Assistant
Postmaster C\ L. Wood said
Wednesday.
A new distribution system,
Which involves use of 12 region-
al centers in Minnesota, will go
into effect that date, Wood ex-
plained. The new system will
enable the Post Office Depart-
ment to guarantee that mail de-
posited here on a Monday , lor
example , will be delivered to
an addressee in the Twin Cit-
ies , Moorhead, International
Falls or any other Minnesota
city Tuesday morning.
There is one important "If ,"
however , Wood said. Because
the new distribution system
means speeded-up schedules ,
patrons will have to deposit
their mail earlier.
MAIL ADDRESSED to points
within Minnesota will have to be
deposited here by 4:30 or — at
the latest—5 p.m. The reason
for this is that it must be
sorted and placed in bags, ready
to go, by the time trucks be-
gin leaving for Rochester at
6:45 p.m. ;
If Minnesota mail is deposit-
ed in time, it will be delivered
the next morning. Wood said, If
not, a day 's delay will result.
Other mail will still go out
on evening trains, however,
Wood said.
Winona will lose its status as
a regional center July 1, "Wood
said, and Rochester will replace
it. The reason for the move, he
said, is that there will be few-
er such centers after the change-
over to the new system, and
they must be centrally-situated
in the regions they serve.
Since a region never crosses
state lines , Wood explained, Wi-
nona would be on the edge of
the new region.
The same system has already
gone into effect th most other
states, the assistant postmaster
pointed but. Interstate ma il will
be routed to the sectional cen-
ter nearest lis desihation.
The new system works this
way, Wood said:
MAIL IS PRE-SORTED here
in preparation for its trip to
Rochester. Points for which
there is a lot of Winona mail ,
such as the Twin Cities, will
have separate pouches, Points
for which there is less mail will
be placed In a general "pouch,
which will then have to be
sorted in Rochester.
The Rochester post office will
do the same thing, except that
it will be working with a larg-
er volume of mail—that brought
in from air the post offices ih
its region;
Rochester postal workers will
be able to speed the Twin Ci-
ties mail pouch, assembled
here, without any further han-
dling. They will have to do a
bit more, however, with mail in
the general pouch.
To. illustrate this, let us say
that 40 letters were mailed here
for delivery in Duluth. This
would not be enough to make
up a full pouch, so the "Winona
postal crew would tie the 40 let-
ters together and place them
in a pouch with mail for other
points .
In Rochester, however, where
the post office is collecting mail
from throughout southeastern
Minnesota , postal workers
would probably be able to make
up a Duluth pouch, which
would/ then eliminate any
further handling for this mail.
LET US SAY, though, that
there were three letters deposit-
ed here for delivery In Staples,
a small town near Brainerd.
The Rochester post office would
probably still not have enough
Staples mail to fill a pouch, so
it would go into a general
group of letters.
Rochester's mall goes on lo
the St. Paul post office , which
will function as a transporta-
tion hub under the new system.
Mail pouches destined for a
single city will Only change
truck* in St. Paul; there will
be no: further sorting. That
would be what would happen to
the Duluth pouch assembled in
Rochester.
The general pouch from Roch-
ester—the one containing the
letters for Staples residents-
would have to be sorted in St.
Paul. The work would go
quickly, however, Wood pointed
but/ because all the mail would
be bundled.
If St. Paul workers were able
to assemble a full pouch of
Staples mail , they, would do so.
It coold then go on the truck
bound for the Brainerd section-
al center. There would be no
further sorting in Brainerd;
crews there could simply place
the pouch on a Staples-bound
truck. /
If there were still not enough
Staples mail in St. Paul , how-
ever, the bundle of mail would
go on a Brainerd-bound truck,
and there would be an addition-
al sorting step there.
The new system puts greater
emphasis on Zip-Codes than did
the previous method, Wood
said. Use of the code enables
a postal worker to tell quick-
ly which sectional center should
get the letter.
Winona's five-digit Zip-Code
C55987) breaks down this way:
The first "5" indicates the re-
gion of the country ; the second
"5," the state within that re-
gion ; the "9" stands for the
sectional center, which would
be Rochester in this instance,
and the last two digits indicate
the city within the section—or
the particular zone of a large
city with more than one Zip-
Code area.
THE NEW system lias not
been greeted with entiiisiasm
in all quarters. Donald C.
Losching, president of the Wi-
nona and La Crosse local of the
United Federation of Postal
Clerks, for instance, has charg-
ed that the Tnew pattern will
have "disastrous economic con-
sequneces" for mobile clerks,
postal employes and, ultimate-
ly, rail patrons in the area.
Mobile clerks face transfer,
"loss of promotion opportunities
and ultimate loss of jobs in
some instances," he asserted.
Rail workers and patrons will
be affected because curtailment
of mail movement by rail will
contribute to the cessation of
passenger service, he aaid.
He declared that the new sec-
tional-center system will elim-
inate sorting of mail wliile it is
en route to a distribution point,
and it will result in mail "being
trucked hundreds of miles out
of its way—and back again;"
There will still be enroute
sorting of mail, howsver, ac-
cording to Wood. The Rochester
post office, for example, has
advertised for bids on a new
Rochester - La Crescent star
route, which will be part of : ths
new system. It will pick up mail
from many small towns be-
tween the two terminals, and
this mail wilt still be sorted on
the truck , Wood said.
This will be true on similar
routes and on trains which will
handle interstate mail , he point-
ed '. out.
HE ADDED that while mail
m ay be trucked out of its way .
it will still he handled less than
before, and this will result in
more efficient service than had
previously heen available.
Main frorn Winona to Utica.
for instance, would be sorted
here, trucked to Rochester, then
returned to Utica on an out-
bound truck, It would have been
sorted and bundled here, how-
ever, and tlie only further hand1
ling would have been putting it
with other Utica mail and trans-
ferring It to another truck.
Stopping to drop the mail off
at Utica while on the way to Ro-
chester would require—besides
a stop-^extra handling, and it
would disrupt the carefully-
timed schedules under which
the new pattern of distribution
must work , he said;
For Father's Day and Graduation
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New Norelco Speedshaver*
Is a better way to shave because
it has more shaving features
than any other shaver.
f l o r e / c o'/ The Comfort Shave
Norin Am«nc«n Philip* Comptny, Inc., 100 Uet 42 tlrMt , Ntw York. N«w York lOOlf
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YMCA day camp programs
will be directed this year by
Douglas Blanchard , according
to an announcement today by
Larry Schiller , youth work sec-
retary.
Blanchard , a . Sti Olaf College
sophomore, : is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School: He
has been a day camp staff
member for three years.
The We-No-Nah Camp sched-
ule begins June 21. Sessions
a r e  designed
for hoys fi om 8





the camp, to be





ed lo be about Blnnchnid
ISO/ Assisting Blanchard will be
seven senior counselors:. Carl
VV. Heise , Allen Holmes, Steve
Cofield , Robert Horton Jr. , and
Thomas Sanders , Winona; Ron-
ald Hanson , Ka.sson, Minn. , and
Dean Snowberg, Minneapolis.
Snmvbcrg i.s the YMCA's sum-
mer sccrctary-in-trnining , He Is
a sophomore at George Wil-




Day Camp Prog ram
The Post Office Department
Is issuing a publication that it
expects will be a best-seller for
all volume users of the mail ,
according to assistant JPostmas-
ter-C; L.' - Wood; ' "¦
it is/ titled "National TIP
Code Directory, " and it is avail-
able for $7 a copy from the Su-
perintendent of Do c u  m e n t s,
Government Printing O f f  lc e,
Washington , D. C. 20402. Its
availability was announced by
Postmaster General John A,
Gronouski last month .
The directory offers a refer-
ence to the ZIP-Code number
for every mailing address in the
country . It compresses into one
volume all the information pre-
viously contained in the 52 di-
rectories it will replace.
The national directory consists
of 1 ,816 pages — less than one-
half tht» 3 ,714 pages in the sep-
arnte ' directories, lt weighs 4> _
pounds , as aga inst the ag-
gregate weight of IB pounds for
the 52 volumes. Its cost is less
thnn one-third the $23.10 charg-
ed for the state di rectories com-
bined.
For strictly local mailers ,
W ood said separate ' local direc-
tories will be available free of
charge for 207 major cities for-
merly zoned and now multi-ZIP-
C.'orled.
A total of 47 ,(W0 such di-
rectories , pro-sorted by ZIP-
Code, will be shipped to the na-
tion 's post offices. Distribution
to libraries and educational in-
stitutions will he free of charge.
Zip Code Postal
Directory Issued
A regularly scheduled meet-
ing of HIP Ci ly PlanninK Com-
mission has been ad lourned
from tonight lo next Thursday,
when busliics.s will Include n
preliminary pint homing ,
( ' ommlsslonuTs wi ll review
the rwiut-M ol Russell Noyce ,
Winonn , mid I , .  M. Slither . Hoch-
cster , for admi.s.sion of a 20-lot
plat nt the city 's western edges,
The proponed addition would he
wesl of anil cimliguous to Wesl-
dale Addition
The area is In an II-1 <singlo-
famil y residential ) /one .
Phnning Unit
Postpones Session
A 17-.voa r-olrt Winona youth
was given a suspended sentence
on a beer In possession guilty
plea today in municipal court-
provided he enters the armed
forces within 10 days,
James Kobus, 17 , 520 Main
St,, wns referred to tho muni
c-ipnl courl from juvenile court
in order lo plead io a charge of
having bcer in his possession In
Newburg Township of Fillmore
County Mny I.
He pleaded guiltv and told
Judge John I). MH 'ill that he
plans to c-nter service shortly.
The indue passed sentence of n
$3f> fine or 12 days in Jnll , sus-
pended on condition the youlh
joins withi n IO days.
Hoberl .3, lining, 2fi , 43 II.
Howard St. ,  forfeited $'J.U on a
charge of disorderl y coiuliirl
Wednesday at fi:4ll p in. at Peer-
less Chain Co. , Walnut and
Front ol reels. He posted %'iu
bond on his nrreM Wednesday
night and fulled to appear to-
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Barber & Beauty Supply
474 High For*it
The Gamehaven council, Boy
Scout Council , has announced
the following program for the
sutpmer months, according to
Robert Smith, district chair-
man, Sugar Loaf District.
Camp Hok-Si-La will open for
eight one-week periods June
20. A week-long junior leader
training course will begin at
camp Sunday. June 26 and 27
have been designated as adult
training days at Camp Kahler
near Rochester. Lion-Webelos
Day will be held for 10-year-old
Cubs at Camp Hok-Si-La , July
17 from 1 to 8 p.m. Cub days
at Camp Kahler will be held
from July 24 to August 7, The
annual council canoe derby
from Red Wing to Winona -will
be held August 20-22, ending
with an awards dinner at Wi-
nonn Stat»o College. Two crews
of Explorers plan to attend
Philmont Scout Ranch , New
Mexico , in June and 12 crews
of Kxplorers will take a wilder-
ness canoe tri p out of the Re-
gion 10 Charles 1,. Somers Ca-





The annual picnic of Neville-
Lien Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, has been suspended this
year because of poor picnic-
ground conditions at Latsch
Prairie Island Park.
The decision to bypass ; tha
event this year was made Wed-
nesday night at a regular meet-
ing of the post Members said
the picnic would be resumed as
an annual affair next year,
when the park is restored to
fully usable condition.
Members endorsed the posi-
tion of national VFW headquar-
ters in recommending that or-
ders to close several veterans'
facilities fee revoked; The orders
were issued by Secretary of De-
fense Robert McNamara in con-
nection with a cutback in mili-
tary installations, The Adminis-
trator of Veterans Aff^rs, said
the post resolution, should be
permitted, w i t h o u t  external
compulsion, to evaluate the mer-
its of any. facility ajid decide on
the basis of this evaluation
whether the facility should con-
tinue.
The post color detail and its
Mad Bombers will appear in
the annual Steamboat Days pa-
rade. Other appearances will
be: Lanesboro, Sunday; Lewis-
ton, June 27; La Crosse, July 4;
Rushford j July 18; St. Charles,
Aug. 22; the Kellogg Watermel-
on Festival and the La Crescent
Apple Festival.
The state convention will be at
Grand Rapids June 17-19 with
Gov. Karl Rolvaag and other
notables invited to speak.
FLOOD FUND
The Altura Du-Mor Club has
donated $10 to the City of Wi-
nona Flood Control Fund, bring-
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Its Only Skin/
Carol Tells Fans
St MappsmrL Jxud <niq}f t
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Carol Lynley has a disarming answer for re-
porters who plagua her with questions about posing nude when
they visit her at the London set of "Bunny Lake Is Missing. "
;"What's everybody so worried about when a girl poses nude?"
Carol replied/when I plagued her. "It 's only skin!"
(With some girls, Carol, it 's only plastic injections.) Can't
gives names, of course.
Elvis Presley (they said he
wouldn't last) now gets $1,000,-
000 a picture — while , in the
opinion of some experts, the
Beatles aren't as hot as they
were a year ago. But don't get
me wrong, I love the Beatles
. . .  Mrs. .Peter Lawford , after
hearing Trini Lopez at Basin St.
East, told him, -'I . got tears in
my eyes listening to you. " She
explained that her brother JFK
used to play his records, and
his favorite was "Heart of My
Heart. "
"What did the astronauts do
to pass the time? . . . O h , they
watched 'My Favorite Martian'
— live" (Larry Burden).
IF FRANK Sinatra wants to
marry Mia Farrow , why not?
His idol Bing Crosby married
Kathy Grant when she wasn 't
much older ,. -".. . Frank'll tin
around the East in his new 8-
seater Lear Jet while making
personal appearances and pro-
moting "Von Ryanls Express."
There l̂ be a big press cocktail
crush at Toots Shor's June 22
with Dean. Martin , Joey Bishop
and Count Basie joining. Frank.
He. says with his jet he can
flit to Detroit or Chicago or
Washington any evening, and
be back here at Jilly 's by 2
a.m.
Frank paid 3500 for a page
ad salute to George Jessel at
Monday night's March of Dimes
dinner but didn't even use his
name on it. The ad read, "Have
a nice night, Georgia;.. . it's
a nice night to have one," It
wai signed "Voody." ¦'; .. - . Yep
Voody;
Arthur, the Sybil Burton
come-as-you-are discotheque , a
month old and as big a smash
as when it opened, - is keeping
out the Effeminate Element
with a rule, "No unescorted
men. admitted. " They mean:
Escorted by a girl.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
fellow in a swank restaurant
(relates the Catholic Digest)
ordered poulet a la Ferrari ; It
turned out to be a chicken run
over by a sports car.
WISH FD SAID THAT * A
lawyer is a guy who represents
you to make sure you get all
that's coming to him. — Art
Moger. Boston .
: REMEMBERED 
;-Q U O T E:
"Most of life 's problems are
like those cloverleaf inter-
changes. Unlikely though it
seems, there is a way out ."—
Pic Larmour. .
EARL'S PEARLS : Ha\ e  you
heard about the diai-a-prayer
service for atheists? You call
the number — and nobody an-
swers, ",— Rabbi Samuel S. Sil-
ver , Stamford. Conn.
"The water shortage must, be
worst than we thought. " reports
Jack Denton . "I couldn't even
get the music store to sell me
a copy of 'Old Man River. '"
...". That 's earl, brother.
f Entertainment By '
| Ev Mueller and I
i Bud Sobotta i
FREDDY'S !
r Stocklcn, Minn.
I Fri.r June 11 (
BENEFir
DANCE
For BIU LtttU L««BU«
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Voice of the Outdoors
Rieck'a Park Celebration
The Alma, Wis.,/Rod and Gun
Club will hold its fourth annual
festival this weekend to raise
m e n • y to further develop
R i e c k ' s Lake Park . This
project , started four years ago,
is along '.. Baef Slough just off
Highway 35 two and a half miles
north of Alma. There will be
a full program of entertain-
ment for the three days includ-
;¦ ing carnival rides , dancing and
barbecued chicken.
During the last three
yeara, the club has turned a
wildness area along the
highway and the river into
a glorified roadside park.
There is a campground, am-
ple picnic facilities , play-
ground equipment, and even
a display of wild waterfowl .
There are several boat
ramps nearby, routes to
good panfish. It all shows
what a live organization
can do without state aid.
National Ike'a Powwow
The Winona chapter of the
Izaak Walton League will be
officially represented at the
league's national convention at
Cody, Wyo , June 16 through
19. by Stahlev Ledebuhr, presi-
dent of the Will Dilg Chapter ,
and Mrs. R. M. Stephan , repre-
sentative of the: Winona Ladies
chapter and. a state organiza-
tion office,
the Will Dilg Chapter will
hold its June meeting this
evening at its cabin on Prai-
rie Island which has been
cleaned up following the
flood. The floor has been
painted. Members will have
a chance also to see the six
new fawn in the deer park.
There will be a lunch and
movie. ¦
A hot discussion on state fox
bounties is expected to fake
place at the state meeting of the
Minnesota State Foxhound As-
sociation in St. Paul Sunday.
The meeting TWIU be held at
North St; Paul VFW Club start-
ing at 10; am.
Speaking of fox bounties,
the Wabasha County board
has voted to continue the
county bounty. They will
pay Sl.Sfl for adult fox and
50 cents for: cubs. It is hard
to give up traditional ac-
tions , even if they have been
proven to ba useleat.
Black River Muskie
A 43-inch t6-poiiitd Li-ounce
muskie was caught by a 16-year-
old youth out of the,Black River
at Black River Fall* Tuesday
while fishing below the mill
dam. The mighty fisherman
waa Allen Drangstveit , Black
River Falls. He got it on a red
and white daredevil and a sLx-
pouhd test line. It did not p*ut
up much of a fight.
A few years back , tha
Black River was classed a&
fairly good muskie waters.
Each season several good
fish were taken in the Black
River area.
Panfish Therapy
Here is a bit of information
that.; came to our desk- that we
deem worthy 0f passing along
to those who never thought of






There are many fine med-
icines in this world today,
and an ordinary fishing rod
plus the cooperation of a
pint-sized panfish is one ot
them. The effectiveness of
angling therapy is often ,
amazing. Taking over after
pills, machines and special-
ists have run their course,
fishing has been known to
work wonders.
For some reason . the gen tie
tug of a bluegill has magical
powers; It seems to revitalize
interest in the lives of many un-
fortunate men and women who
would otherwise continue on in
a gloomy, unpromising exist-
ence 
Few of us have to search
far to find someone who is
afflicted by one ot a number
of permanent disabilities. H«
may be 8 or 80. Regardless
of age or impairment, an-
ticipation of action on the
end of a line can spark the
flame that leads- to better
things.
From a wheelchair or poised
on a pair of crutches, the rod-
holder is subjected to the same
electrifying nibble as any an-
gler. For, who knows whether
that first bump is a bait-filching
chub or a three-pound walleye.
For a great deal of fish-
ing, physical abilities are
really not too important. A
boat provides access to most
good waters, and piers and
docks take care of many
more. Even the best of
streams can be fished from
the bank with reasonable
•ass in certain spots. Actu-
ally, then, the handicapped
need only a helping hand to
get into position. He and
the fish will take care of the
rest .
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MCALESTER. Okla. (API -
A jury recommended Tuesday
the death penalty for an admit-
ted murderer who twice haa
escaped the electric chair
despite his plea for electrocu-
tion.
James D. French, 28 7 was
found guilty ta District Court in
tht Oct. 21,-/1961, atrangulation
of an Oklahoma penitentiary
cellmate, Eddie L. Shelton:
Judge Robert Bell set formal
sentencing for June 18. .
The State Court of Criminal
Appeals twice reversed lower-
court verdict* which found
French guilty and sentenced to
death.
French testified he had ,
"bought his ticket and wanted
to see the show" and explained-i
he meant ha had killed Shelton j
and should pay the penalty . '
French Was serving a life term !
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7 ALMA CENTER , Wis. - An
Alma Center teacher has been
selected to participate in an
eight-week summer mathemat-
ics institute at Drake Universi-
ty, Des Moines, Iowa.
Allan A. Brenengen will be
among 50 math teachers from
the U., S! selected from among
many who applied. The insti-
tute , underwritten by the Na-
tl onal Science Foundation , will
seek to broaden subject matter
knowledge of secondary school
mathematics teachers. .
Brenengen will begin the
course Monday. It will end Aug.
¦6. Son of Mr. arid Mrs. Al-
i fred M. Brenengen^ Galesville ,
ihe  is a ID58 graduate of La
Crosse Stata University. He
oradunted from Trempealeau
High School in 1»5«<. For U»
laat aeven yeara he haa taught
mnthematics and science at Lin-
coln High School , Alma Center.
He also directed dramatlca and
the year book and was clats
adviser. -
Last year h« received tha
N. 'S. F. grant at Augiistana Col-
lege, Sioux Falls , S. D.
Teacher Selected
For Math Institute
EAGLE RIVER ,'' Wis. '(*) . —
Wisconsin's legislators were ac-
cused Wednesday hy Governor
Warren P.. Knowles of moving
at a snail's pace in attempt^
to halt highway fatalities .
Knowles said public thinking
on highway safety was far
ahead of the legislators and
charged legislators "didn't real-
ly want to stop our highway
slaughter ."
The governor spoke at the fi-
nal session of the three - day
Summer Road School Confer-
ence for county board highway
committees arid commissioners.
"I think we're due for another
bloody summer unless some-
thing is done about highway




Mrs. Morris Bergsrud has
been appointed Winona County
chairman for the biennial DFL
out|ng to be held June 26, ac-
cording to the county commit-
tee. ;
The party 's fun festival , to be
attended by persons from all
over the state , will be held at
Excelsior Park , Minneapolis. A
state central committee meet-
ing is set for 10 a.m. that day.
Tickets for the event are
available either from Mrs .
Bergsrud or from Richard
O'Bryan , county DFL chairman.¦ - '¦ ' '.
FLOOD FILMS
Filmed highlights of the spring
flood emergency in Winona will
be telecast by Channel 10 at 7:30
p.m. Friday. The reports were
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Task Force Backs Away
From St. Croix Decision
Quits Without NSP Ruling
.MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - A
Joint federal - state task force
studying the effects of the con-
struction of a Northern States
Power Co. plant on the St. Croix
River has quit without being
able* to make a complete evalu-
ation .
The (ask force reached the
conclusion Tuesday because It
said It is "difficult to analyze
the situation on the basis of the
documents we have available. "
William Lord , chairman of the
group and an agricultural eco-
nomist at the University of Wis-
consin , said he was "somewhat
perplexed" by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles' request to evaluate the
orders snd findings of three
Minnesota agencies.
"We are technicians who are
asked to comment on the impli-
cations of this plant , but the job
of evaluation seems to me to be
one that is essentially legal and
political ," Lord said. "Whether
the plant U desirable doesn't
seem to be answerable on tech-
nical grounds;"
The location of ihe plant near
Stillwater, Minn., on the river
which divides Wisconsin and
Minnesota at that point, prompt-
ed former Gov. John W. Rey-
nolds to form the task force to
study what effect the; plant
might have on Wisconsin. .
The decision by the task force
leave* any course of action that
Wisconsin might take up to the
state attorney general. John
Bowers, deputy attorney gener-
al , indicated that his office is
considering possible alternatives
but said he had no comment on
what they might be.
The Minnesota conservation
commissioner, the State Board
of Health and the Water Pollu-
tion Control Commission, the
three agencies whose orders
weres studied by the task force,
already have authorized NSP to
go ahead with construction of
the plant.
Arthur Dienhart of Minneapo-
lis, an engineer for NSP, said
excavation for the plant began
Monday.
SPARTA , WU. - Next Satur-
day would be a good day to
stay at home , The Wisconsin
motor vehicle department sug-
gests that unnecessary travel
be avoided during the 32nd Divi-
sion's annual trek to Camp Mc-
Coy, located between Sparta and
Tomah . ;
Although the 2nd brigade ar-
rived last Saturday, about 1,000
vehicles will he used to trans-
port the rest of the division on
June 12, according to Capt . R.
G. Cromey of the. Wisconsin
Stale Patrol
"Since this is a similar move-
ment to those used in past
years ," Capt. Cromey said , "no
trouble is anticipated. County
and city enforcement agencies
en. route will be notified by radio
and state patrol officers will
m aintain trailiie control posts
and furnish escort service."
The military units will use
I'System highway! wherever
possible. Capt. Cromey advised
those motorists finding it neces-
sary to be on highways other
than 1-90 and 1-94 during the
convoy movement to exercise
patience. He said, "These con-
voys will travel no faster than
45 mpti"; furthermore, in con-
gested areas speed will be re-
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WILLOW GROVE , Pa. (AP )
— Leo-'. the. < lion has won every
battle against eviction from his
master 's home. But today he ap-
pears to be losing his life .
Garageman Howard Sautter ,
owner of the rickets-crippled
lion , said Leo is very ill and
could die at any time;
Officials of Abington Town-
ship have tried since last No-
vember , under an ordinance
prohibiting ownership of wild
animals , to banish the lion.
Presently they are appealing
refusal by a justice of the peace
to order Leo evicted and to fine




CALEDONIA , Minn ; (Special)
— Fifteen teachers and two as-
sistants have been hired for
lummer classes at Caledonia
Schools.
In addition to these classes,
which have a total enrollment
exceeding previous years, fed-
eral approval has been granted
for a Head Start program that
would provide eight weeks of
pre-school instruction for child-
ren entering kindergarten this
fall.' ' .
Teachers would be given a
week of instruction at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota to pre-
pare them more fully for this
pre-school , group.
Glasses in progress include
mathematics ranging in ability
from elementary to college-
bound students ; enrichment
reading , using three teachers
and two college students as as-
sistants ; typing, art , note-hand ,
industrial arts, home econo-
mics, band , agriculture, and ag-
ricultural instruction .
The school receives founda-
tion state aid for each pupil
attending 30 days in two-hour
sessions.
The summer faculty includes :
Mrs. Emelia Wohlefs, Judy
Armstrong, Norma Simons,
Ruth Pongratz, Cheryl Fadum ,
John Wafer , Donald Bader, Ma-
rie Heft , Nancy Forsythe, Mari-
ja Skutans, LeAj in Berg, Law-
rence Janikowski , Felix Per-
cuoco, Edwin Ferkingstad and
Robert Stroetz , plus Lynn Van-
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This gentleman sings a little. You've prob-
ably heard him. He also swings a lot—on
a gol f course. And he's first to wear the
new Muiwingwear Texspand s-t-r-e-t-c-h
golf shirt—the first of its kind . It stretchea
to conform to your every move. Bounces
back into ehnpe immediately. Long on
stamina , comfort , good looks. Adds a lot
to your game. Style 2845. $0
See the Blnp Crotby Show every
Mondey night, 9:30 p,nt„ C.T. ovar ABC-TV.
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/vtust we Be
Policeman To Globe?
'Wl Aft I participants, whether wa
-would or not, In the life of the world. The
Interests of all nation* are our own also."
The uncomfortable truth of that pro-
phetic declaration, delivered a half cen-
tury ago by President Wilson, has never
keen more apparent than today.
In the 18 months of the Johnson admin-
istration the United States has: Attempted
to unravel the snarl in Cyprus; air lifted
Belgian troops into the Congo; tried ,
through the United Nations, to resolve the
-volati le Kashmir problem; endured an-
other Berlin crisis; expanded its military
efforts in the Viet Nam caldron. And now,
the last of 20,000 American troops — niore
than half the number in Viet Nam —- are
leaving the Dominican Republic after help-
ing drive home the point that the United
States will not tolerate establishment of
another Communist regime in the western
hemisphere.
IT SEEMS THAT tha paace cannot ba
threatened anywhere without Americans
and their govern ment becoming deeply in-
volved. Must we be the world's policeman?
That question has actually troubled
Americans since the United States first as-
sumed an obligation outside its continental
limits. That, was iri 1823 when President
Monroe extended the protection of the
United States to the whole of the western
hemisphere and declared that , at the risk
of war, the United States would thereafter
resist the creation of new colonies in this
hemisphere.
Those were the days of the imperial
system, when each big nation tried to
keep the peace within its own sphere o!
influence. With'' the- dismemberment of the
great . empires, .  leadership responsibilities
and peace keeping duties have naturally
changed. With the increasing strength of
the United States , the anguish , of power
has become ours.
THE OLD POLICIES of isolation and
of honentangling alliances have been
abandoned. The United . States is now in-
volved in more than 40 entangling alli-
ances. Collective security, too , has become
a mark of our foreign policy, as evidenced
by the alphabet soup of organizations to
which we belong -̂  UN, NATO, SEATO,
ANZUS (Australia , New.. ': Zealand, United
States), GAS. Nonintervention has become
intervention, whether exercising the Com-
munist containment policies of John Fos-
ter Dulles or through such custodial ac-
tion as the Truman doctrine for Greece
and Turkey or the Eisenhower doctrine in
the Middle East.
Still, in an era when contrived riots,
guerrilla insurrections, so-called wars of
liberation, threats and couhterthreats
come in. dozens rather than one or two at
a time, is it unpatriotic to wonder about the
United States' miny commitments, the
seeming, decision to police the wide world,
with or without allies? Top policy makers
talk today of the different brands of com-
munism, some of which seem to pose no
threat to the free world. Is it our intent
to stamp theim all out? Must we intervene
in all revolutions.
In his message to Congress last week,
President Johnson said that there is no
one else who can do the job of insuring
"the right of all people to shape their own
destinies."
AS LEADER OF tho free world, the
United States has far-reaching obigations
that must be carried out. But do we really
have to be nursemaid, governess and po-
liceman of the entire globe? Can we af-
ford not to seek more vigorously an alter-
nate course through greater international
cooperation?
Try and Stop Me
I By BENNETT CERF I
At. least, one pilot , on the transatlantic
air route has a well-developed sense of hu-
mor. Before taking off , he concludes his
speech of welcome to thn passengers over
Ihe intercom with , "After we're aloft , Hie
stewardesses will tell you when you may
unfasten your seatbelts. Don 't worry if you
have to strap them on again because of
turbulence . We 've discovered that about
the only  t ime we encounter really serious
turbulence  is when you folks are try ing to
handle a full cup of coffee."
There ought lo be more of this light-
hearl ed talk on air flights . It has a sur-
prisingly soothing effect on the  more
jillery lype of passenger.
¦
For they that are afte r the f lesh do mini
the things of the flesh; hnt they thai are after
the Spirit the thlnga of (lie Spirit, —Roman s
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1 955
Hale A. Stow , Winona , was elected grand
counselor of the Minnesota-North Dakota .Juris-
diction of thc United Commercial Travelers.
Now president of the Winon a County Home
Economies Club is Miss Mildred Arndl , teacher
of homo economics in the Jefferson School .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1 940
A $!5 ,2'J5 "blanke! " WPA project for con-
struction of n Winon a county highway depart-
ment , machinery and equi pment shed and olher
improvements on the quart er nf a block of
count y property at Hr d and Huff streets and
considerable other county highway depart ment
rnn.str uclion work olsowhern in Iho county, h*i»
been approved hy the WPA nt. Washington , D .C.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1915
Drs . M . M. Zeches, F. S. .lames and ,1. W.
5>. fJ/ .ll. 'gher are attending the Minnesot a State
Denlri l convention al Minneapolis ,
Miss Mabol C. Salmon , n graduate of Ihs
University of Nebraska ami phy.sicnl director
for tho last lour years In the Springfield , Mo.
YWCA has heen elected physical director for
the local YWCA ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 890
F. K. Barlow wa.i elected prenldont of The
Cru.snders.
A. H. Bowker left for Indiana , wh*»r» he
proposes noing into business.
.1. I) . Jones has purcluiM>d a Columbia safe-
ty bicycle , and Is now hii.tily engaged In solv-
ing the problem of how to ride it ,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Thn IOOF of this  slate held their  session in
Sl Paul.  Warren Powers , of Winona, was elec!




TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson has
just made perhaps the best pro-Negro speech
any politician has ever made. Indeed, his ad-
dress was shown In advance to Roy Wilkins,
executive secretary of the NAACP, and Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., who "were both in en-
thusiastic accord" with It , as disclosed In an
article by Mary McGrory, staff writer for the
Washington Evening Star. For, In speaking. .at
Howard University last Friday night, the Pres-
ident blamed almost everything on the white
population , praise^Jthe Negroes for their dem-
onstrations, and , in effect , gave them the sig-
nal to go ahead with more of the same.
Mr. Johnson spoke approvingly of revolu-
tions throughout , the world and said that on ev-
ery continent men ''reach for new weapons"
so that they may attain freedom. He then ap-
plied the concept of revolution to this coun-
try, as he said:
"But nothing, in any country , touches us
more profoundly, and nothing is more freight-
ed with meaning for our own destiny, than the
revolution of the Negro American.
"HEROICALLY, the American Negro —
acting with impressive restraint — has peace-
fully protested and marched, entered the court-
rooms and the seats of government, demanding
a justice that has long been denied. The voice
of the Negro was the call to action. But it is
a tribute to America that , once aroused, the
courts and the Congress, the President and
most of the people; have been the allies of
progress. '." ¦
But Mr. Johnson didn 't explain why it was
necessary to arouse passions which sometimes
incited violence and why debate and discussion
in the public forums and the persuasive pow-
ers, of free men were inadequate or ineffective
to sway the courts or the Congress or the Pres-
ident. - ' ¦' ¦ • . . - .. 7
The President hinted that the. demonstra-
tions hadn't yet achieved all ' -.that . they may in
the future. He said:
"But freedom is not enough . You do not
wipe away the scars of centuries by saying:
Now, you are free to go where you want , do
as you desire, and choose the leaders you
please. You : do not take a person who, for
years, has been hobbled by chains and liberate
him , bring him up to the starting line of a race
and then say 'y*u are free to compete with
all the others,* arid still justly believe you have
been completely fair.
"THUS IT is not enough to open tlie gates
of opportunity. All our citizens must have the
ability to walk through those gates. This is the
next and the more profound stage of the bat-
tle for civil rights. We seek not just freedom
but opportunity. We seek not just legal equity
but human ability — not just equality as a right
and a theory, but equality as a fact and equal-
ity as ia result.
"To this end equal opportunity is essential,
but not enough, not enough . Men and women
of all races are born with the same range of.
abilities. But ability is not just the product of
birth .. : Ability is stretched or stunted by the
family you live with, and the neighborhood you
live in — by the school you go to, and the
poverty or the richness of your surroundings.
It is the product of a hundred unseen forces
playing upon the infant , the child, and finall y
the man."
. The President went on to say that "Negro
poverty is not white poverty" and that the
differences are not "racial differences" but that
"they are solely and simply the consequence of
ancient brutality , past injustice and present
prejudice. " He said :
"Perhaps most important — its influence
radiating to every part of life — is the break-
down in the Negro family structure. For this ,
most of all , white America must accept respon-
sibility . It flows from centuries of oppression
and persecution of the Negro man. It flows from
the long years of degradation and discrimina-
tion which have attacked his dignity and as-
saulted his ability to produce for his family."
THE PRESIDENT also declared that "un-
employment strikes most swiftly and broadly
at the Negro" and that blighted hope brings
depair which in turn produces "indifference to
learning." He said that despair coupled with
Indifference is often "the source of destructive
rebellion against the fabric of society ." He ad-
ded:
"Thirty-five years ago ( 1930) thc rate of un-
employment for Negroes and whites was about
the same. Today the Negro rate is twice as
high. "
Johnson Gives Formula
For Satisf y ing St. Peter
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO- ROUND
By DREW PEAKSON
WASHINGTON — When
the President gets going on
the subject of jobs for young
people, he. becomes so en-
thusiastic that every corpo-
ration executive who listens
Wants to go but and hire
more youngsters;
Last week LBJ met with
ten corporation executives
who had agreed to hire one
jobless youngster this sum-
mer for every 100 other peo-
ple on their payroll. The
President handed them ci-
tations and then started to
read a prepared speech.
It was a good speech , and
told how, despite the drop
in unemployment, two mil-
lion young Americans will
be without jobs this sum-
mer unless the administra-
tion's program is success-
ful:
But the President got
really steamed up and final-
ly threw away his speech.
He told how he had receiv-
ed a letter from John
Knight , publisher of the
Knights newspapers , which
printed pages of want ads
in order to push the em-
ployment of youngsters.
Then the President said:
"It's not going to be long
before some of you are go-
ing to be up at St. Peter 's
gate rapping on it and ask-
ing for admission. And he
Is not going to ask you if
you tithed ten percent or if
you went to churc h every
Sunday. He is not going to
be content that you fol low-
ed the ten commandments .
"ST. PETER'S going to
ask you what you did as a
benefactor of this great
system of government to
help others who want to help
themselves.
"And I'll tell you one thing
you can tell St . Pater ," con-
tinued the President , look-
ing at .J. Hillman Ztilin , the
vice president of Chesa-
peake St Potomac Telephone
Co. which has promised to
hire a big quota of leen-
agers. "You can tell him
that in tho year of our
Lord lflfir > In ihe month of
June you met nt thn Whito
House wilh the President
and told him you were go-
ing lo bring llm leadership
essential tn get. these youn R
people off (he , streets nnd
behind Iho bench to train
them to do something no
they could work for them-
nelves.
"I don 't , have nny special
dispensation to speak for
St. Peter ," tho President
concluded, "but my own
judgment is that that report
from you to him will make
a very favorable impres-
sion.
The general public hasn 't
followed it , but a historic
showdown is approaching
over the question of unseat-
ing the Mississippi con-
gressmen elected last No-
vember.
This is the first time in
history that a consistent ,
carefully documented case
has been v presented in any
state to Show that the Con-
stitution was violated by
denying the vote to a large
segment of the population .
Page after page of sworn
testimony has been collected
in Mississippi showing that
Negroes were systematically
and skillfully refused the
right to register and vote,
THE HOUS E of Represen-
tatives will be the final
judg e of unseating its own
members and hitherto the
House has usually voted as
one big "club" to protect
its club members
This time , however , civil
rights workers are calling
on individual congressmen
to ask how they plan to
vote. The other day three
congressmen from Mary-
land , a state with a heavy
Negro population , received
calls from Florence Howe,
assistant English professor
at Goucher College, Dee
Ann Poppas , instructor nt
Goucher , Dean Pappas ,
teacher of physics at Park
School, Sue Munakcr , a
/i/member of the Baltftnore
Committee for the Freedom
Democratic Party, plus
several others ,
They found Rep. Sam
Friedel of Baltimore very
courteous. He listened atten-
tively, refused to indicate
how he would vote , but
promised to consider Ihe
matter carefull y.
Two other Maryland con-
gressmen , George Fallon
and Clarence D, Long, were
brnsk ond rude.
Fallon , who represents
Ihe ci ty of Baltimore with a
heavy concentration of Ne-
gro voters , was curt , short-
tempered , condescending.
"I don 't know anything
nbout this  M ississippi chal-
lenge business ," ho said.
"All I know i.s what they 're
talking nbout on the floor. "
A8KEO IF )•<¦ cnnld do
some research into Ihe mai-
ler , Fallon replied , "I don 't
know what you mean by re-
search. "
"Woll , you know -- rend-
ing," explained one of his
callers ;
" T h a-t's extracurricular
activity which I have no
time for ," replied , the con-
gressman who has had plen-
ty of time to listen to the
big truckers , the private
utilities, and who favored
billboards along the '¦ na-
tion's new highways.
When Dean Pappas asked
him a question about the
rules of the House, Fallon
replied, "Don't talk so loud
or I'll have you removed
from the hall."
With that , the congress-
man from Baltimore stalk-
ed off.
Rep. Long, a former eco-
nomics professor at Johns




practical; you 're just wast-
ing your time," he snapped ,
when a delegation of Balti-
rnorians and Mississippians
called on him.
"I'm Irritated by the en-
t i re  question ," he continued ,
"I wish you 'd go away and




spite his professional back-
ground , was not even inter-
ested in reading the sworn
a ff adavits and depositions
secured in Mississippi show-
ing a wide-spread , effective
system of barring Negro
voting.
GREEK TOBACCO
ATHENS W) - One-eighth
of Greece's population of fl.5
million works in some con-
nection with the tobacco
industry . T o b a c c o  is




WASHINGTON —' Every now and ; then comes a land-
mark that promises to divide one era from another. It may
not be immediately recognized but -sooner or Inter the long
shadow it casts is bound to be evident. 
¦
President Johnson 's commencement speech at Howard
University is already beginning (o achieve that recogrii:
tion JOhet'boitlest and most cloquenWway ho" confronted
the harshest truth. That Is
that everything done so far
to right the centuries of in-
justice done the Negro is
only the smallest beginning.
What makes this even
more impressive is that the
President , above all oth-
ers, knows what the cost
has beeii in the progress
achieved to date. He knows
the hours upon hours of
Intensive effort , spent in
helping to guide t h e
voting rights bill through the
Congress. He knows the
midnight sessions with re-
luctant members of Sen-
ate and House , the innumer-
able tallies that could never
take for granted at the out-
set the large majority final ?
ly mustered , the calculations
based on the shrewdest
knowledge of the forces for
and against. And the voting
bill had seemed to be the
triumphant climax of a
decade of effort..
But , quoting W i  n s  t o n
Churchill in another con-
text , he said that the vic-
tory was not the end nor
even the beginning of the
end but the end of the be-
ginning. As commentaries
have begun increasingly to
observe , this was the speech
of a President who might
have rested on a political
claim, to a score that in view
of all the obstacles out of the
past was impressive.
INSTEAD HE chose to
look at the hard facts of
Negro inequality that "equal
rights," in the sense in
which it' has been under-
stood in the decade of
struggle, can never cure.
Speaking to the graduating
class at Howard , one of the
first institutions of higher
learning for the Negro, he
recited the figures on Ne-
gro poverty, Negro Unem-
ployment, Negro losses in
almost every area in rela-
tion to white gains.
The President delivered
this historic speech , and
many are already saying it
is just that , on a Friday
evening. This meant that in
a week crowded with events
and with previous presi-
dential statements it did not
get the attention it might
Otherwise have bad. As the
significance of the Presi-
dent's word come through ,
however, the landmark na-
ture of his utterance is un-
mistakable.
He spoke of the Negro as
belonging to "another na-
tion ," in which he had been
deprived of freedom , crip-
pled by hatred, the doors of
opportunity closed to hope.-
The two nations existing side
by side under the comfort-
ting and , as events have
shown , wholly false doctrine
of "separate but equal ," to
bring these two nations to-
gether in one whole, that
was the meaning of the
Howard University speech.
MORE THAN a century
ago Disraeli , one of Bri-
tain 's great Prime Ministers ,
posed his same dilemma
of "two nations. " For Dis-
raeli , then a young Tory re-
former , the one nation was
fhe rich upper class exploit-
ing the mass of the poor liv-
ing in the degradation and
horror of the industrial revo-
lution who made up the sec-
ond nation. Not only a ris-
ing politician but an accom-
plished novelist , Disraeli
chose to dramatize the gulf
between the two in a novel ,
"Sybil of the Two Nations. "
It had a far-reaching effect
in arousing opinion to how
dangerously wide wos the
.separation between the two.
The two nations in this
country today arc separated ,
ns the President fr ankly rec-
ognized , by color a.s well fis
by poverty and physical iso-
lation . One of the remark-
able aspects of tbe speech
wns the way In which he , n
southerner born and bred ,
faced up lo this barrier and
Ihe profoun d diff icult ie s in
tho way of its removal. Ot h-
er minoriti es thnt havo
fought their way out of op-
pression and discrimination
have not confronted exclu-
sion because of color —
what , the President called
"a feeling whoso dark inten-
sity is matched by no other




To Your Good He alth
By JOSEPH ft. MOI .NER . M.I
Dear Doctor ; Lately
there has been much
talk about the Increase
in syphilis in the U.S.
Vaccine has been suc-
cessfuly produced tn
counteract the spread of
so many other diseases .
Why not vaccine against
syphilis?-E.A.E.
It has taken years of work
and millions of dollars to
develop most of tbe vac-
cines we now use. Perhaps
it would be possible to de-
velop one for syphilis;
again it might be extreme-
ly difficult and costly, since
a special type of gcrtn is
involved:
The purpose of vaccines
is to protect people from
diseases which they , have
no other way of avoiding,
and particularly the ones
which periodically break
out in epidemics endanger-
ing everybody. Polio, meas-
les, smallpox are typical.
Syphilis, is different . It
can be avoided. The essen-
tial cause of its increase
is sexual promiscuity, plus
the fact that too many peo-
ple who acquire the. disease
do not get immediate treat-
ment for it , and thus do
not have the decency to
avoid giving it to others .
Probably some are ju st
too ignorant. .
WITH THE epidemic dis-
eases, you aren 't being vac-
cinated solely for your own
protection , but for that of
everybody else.
This is not true with
syphilis. Perhaps one per-
son in 1,000 or so will con-
tract it in any given year.
Vaccination of the other 999
would do very ' little to pro-
tect the general populace.
And the cost , collectively,
would be immense.
What would be the pur-
pose of making pincushions
of a hundred million or
more people when; in all
likelihood , the ones who
would not bother to have
the vaccination would be
the very ones responsible
for spreading most of the
cases?
Scientifically, we know
enough about treating the
disease so it could be stamp-
ed out for all practical pur-
poses if everybody would co-
operate sensibly.
u SYPHILIS Is increasingbecause of carelessness , ig-
norance, selfishness and
loose conducl.
In my opinion , it would
be a waste of scientific
time , brains nnd money to
work on a vaccine for sy-
philis when society already
has Ihe know-how to halt
the disease.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
It all right for pregnant
women to use artificia l
sweeteners? - MRS. P.
I t ' s perfectly all right to
use any of the standard
ones,
NOTE TO LP .: No , not
everybody can wenr contact ,
lenses, or nt. least not all
can wenr them regularly.
CREOSOTE
IN BULK
Bring Your Own Container
<K1 15 P»r °*'- '"«P*»*»* 5.Gnt. Lot.
KUBD STOR H
V & S HARDWARB
SW B, 4th St. Phon* 4007
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Honors Given At W-K School Awards Event
Recognition and ninth grade
class dav exercises were con-
ducted this afternoon at Wash-
ington-Kosciusko School. Charlea
Beckman, principal , spoke, the
Girls Ensemble Hang, numerous
award* were presented and
a reception was held for the
ninth graders.
Jack Taylor presented the
PTA Scholarship Award to Bet-
ty Yeadke who had the -highest
scholastic average over a three-
year period.
Ltland Larsen, adviser , pre.mttedWeihlngton- Kosciusko Mash awards tothe following: Sua Wa ldo, Jill Stanek,
Roxanne Maonuson, Robert Looker*,
Nancy Strelow. Glen Burktialter, Sieve
Dub!|n, Linda Allr«l, Llnd* Amundson,
Donna Bauer, Dlani Bergman, Donna
Oorsth, Arlene Henderson, Betty Julson,
. Peooy Lano, Cheryl Larson, Debra
Marten, Karen Martinson, Charlotte am)
Pattl Nowlan, Michael O'Brien, Diiwne
PflUBhoolt, Sandra,; Pllltlko. Cheryl and
Linda Schneidi-r, M.ixlne j throerkL', K*i-
ran Schulr, Nancy . Schossow , Mary
Skroch, Christine Snell, Jeanne Tarras,
Selma Vpoel, Penny Whetstone, Debra
Wild; .
Connlt Brommerich. . Myrna Bicker,
Joan Bublitz, Eddie 'Bath , ' Richard Wood,
Thomas Stephens ,- Oonna Appel, RICH-
ai-d Marsolek, Donald . KlelhsclimlrJI,
Danny Riska, Mary Pojanc, .Sloven Bell,
Doris Gora, . Peony Morrison, . jn 'ny 'ce
Krackow, Kav . Van Horn, Barbara A p
.' ' pel, James Winlstorfer, Charles Lano,
Lynn WllbDsh", Tom and John Burlajon
ana oyntrur Banian,
Special lervlca award! wart preiented
by Mn, Vandla Roiai to: Edward Balh,
Donald Klalruchmldt, Richard rVanoltk,
Cari Mifrke, and Danny. Rlika.
Wayne Buiwell, advlier, preeented
•tudenl council awarda to: Sua Waldo,
Slave Abraham and Pattl * Nowlan, ninth
flradern Diane Bergmann, Stave Stra-
low and Sheryl Elda, eighth gradnra ;
Connie Brommerich , Charles Papenfuu
and Kathy Tullui, leventh graders, and
Mae/ Ann Pozanc and Janice Krackow,
apodal a-warda.
Morton Ouren, adviser, presentee pa-
trol boyn awarda to: Robert Allred,
Lt. Denr>ls Backer, Lt. Glen Burkhal-
ter, John Capron,. Jon .Hohmeltter, Capt.
Bruca Nottleman, Lt. Brian Pallowskl,
Jay Strang e and Robert Tepa.
Donald Darling, advlier, presented
telences clubf awardi to John Cepron,'
aavenlh trader, Linda Sctmalder, alflthgrader; Steva Dublin, ninth grader
and Cheryl Schneider , ninth grader,
Miss Karolyn Grundahl, adviser, pre-
sented Junior Red Cross lervlca awards
lo: Selma Vogel, Peggy Lano, Kenneth
Hume, Steve Dublin, Jon Hehmelatar,
Nancy Schossow, Sheryl Elda, Steva
Anderson, Allen Burt, Donne .Appal,
Janyce Krackow, James Strelow, Robert
Allred, Bruce Hill and ; Sandra Nagle.
.Miss -Ruth- . Irwin, adviser, presented
cheerleaders ' swards to: Peggy Lano,
Mary Skroch , Christine Snell, Lana and
Jill Stanek and Nancy 1, Strelow and Lin-
da . Kreuier and Kathy Tuliue, alter-
nates. 7 .'
Miss Irwin also presented Girls Ra-
creation Association awards H tha fol-
lowing: Donna Dorsch, Caret Grant,
Peggy Lano, Marlorle Ramer, Jill Stan-
ke and Nancy Strelow. ninth graders;
Myrna Bicker, Kathleen Brown, Ro-
anne Maonuson and Maxlne . Schroetke,
eighth gradere, and Donna Bergmmn,
Linda Krauier, Rariae Plttelko, Mary
Ikroch, Lana Stanak and Daborah Wild,
liavanth gradart.
Ms - piwi, ouvimr, maua tin tollow-
ing Drama ' CluD awards: Micnael O'-
Brien, Kobart Allrad and I'aliy Hualt,
lavanth gradere; Linda Schneider, Con-
nie . Koycrall, Hosemone Hemal, Don-
na Sebo, Linda Allrad, Cheryl Larson,
Roxenne Magnuson, Chrlitlna bnell and
uanura . Pltielku, eighth aradars, and
Kenneth Hume, Stave Dublin, Rita Nay-
era, Pattl Nowlan, Marlorle Kyrnarkle-
wlci, Patty Prochowlti, Peggy Lano,
Cheryl Schneider, Jana Henderson, Sel-
ma Vogel, Nancy Strelow, Jill Stanek.
BeMe Yeadke , Donna Doric/i, Cliarlolte
Novrlan, Karen Schulz, Karen Wiarlliinon,
Brian Pellowski, John Haynet, Glen
Burkhaltor, Donald Lanik, Elaine Erd-
maun, Joan Bublitz, Pat Rlan and
Steve Abraham, ninth gradari.
Henry nanstn, auvittr, presented
choir awarot to tne loilowing: Linda Al-
brecht, Linda Allred, Linda Amundson,
Bonnie Anderson, Lyle a abler, Oonna
Bauer, Dennis Becker, Donna Bergmann,
Myrna Bicker, Kobert Brink, Linda
Brat, Connie Brommerlcti, Joan end
June Bublitz. David Busch, Donna
Dorsch. Eleina and Rebecca Erdrnann,
Linda Fort ', Penny Goodnight, David and
'Nancy!1 Gr'aves, Bonnie Hackbar.th, San-
dr* Hass, Arlen, Arlene arid Kathleen
Henderson, Rqserharle Hensel, Bruce
Hill, Patty Hoelt, Greg Hoi/. Roger
Hornberg, Batty Julson, Debra Kinstler,
Ruth Koeller, Linda Kreuiar, Carol Lan-
gowski, Cheryl Larson, Darlene Lar-
sen, Sandra Larson, Barbara Logan;
Debra Marten; Karen Martinson, Eileen
Overing, Mike Pellowski , Dawne Ptlug-
hoett, Renee and Sandra . Plttelko, Pat-
ty Romball, Connie Roycrmlt, Cheryl and
Linda Schneider, Nancy Schossow , May-
ln« "Schroeder, Karen Schulz, Lynn
Schultz, James Serve, Mary Skrpcti,
Christina Shell, Jill and Lano Stanek,
Nancy Strelow, Lorell Thompson, Rob-
art Todd, Kathy Tulius, Deborah Wild
and Bette and Joan Yeadke.
Mrs. Helen Whiting, advlier, present-
ed Library Club awards , lo the (ollovl-
Ing: Linda Allred; Linda Amundson,
Lyle Bablei, Donna Bauer , Donna Berg-
man, Linda Brlst , Connie Brommerich,
Kathleen Brown, Glen Burkhalter, Ke
ren Burt. John Capron, Steve Dublin,
SHeryl Elde, Linda Fort. Fred Gardes,
Carol Grant, Jane ' Henderson, Rosemarle
Hensel, Patty Hoeft. Roger Hornberg,
Kennelh Hunze, . Earl Kreufer, Carol
Langowski, Peggy Lano, : Chary . and
R'osarla Larson, Richard McElmury,
Roxanne Magnuson; Sandra Nagle, Pa lfi
Nowlan, Rose Marie Olson. Dawne
Pllughoeft, Sandra, Plttelko;
Patty Romball, Cher-/" and Linda
Schneider.:'Larry ' , and' . .Nancy -HhoHoy.
Mnxine. Sc^rnelke. Lynn SchuIt , M«rv
Skroch, Christine Snell, _ JHI . .- and
Lena Stanek, Vlejkl Stark, 
¦ Tern- ¦ Stln-
son, Jeanne Tarras, Lorell J^mpson,
Rhode Tungesvlk- Selm»^
Vo9±rt Naand Penny Whetstone, D-rtra Wild, N̂
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ARENZ ' ' ' 7S Wa,t Thir<i St - Wlnonn
WASHINGTON (AP ) ~- The
House has passed and sent to
the Senate a bill to raise the
ceiling lor the national debt to
$328 -billion ' for one year start-
ing .Jiil -y - . '.lW
A 228 - 164 roll - call vote
Wednesday approved the new
limit alter a brief debate in
which Republicans questioned
whether President Johnson was




CALEDONIA , Minn. - Twen-
ty-three rural eighth grade pu-
pils in Houston County received
promotion certificates at the
end of the nchool year. They
and their teachers axe :
Brownsville District 291—Do-
na and I/ona Baier, LaVonne
Cordes, Pamela Dobbs, Susan
Hansen , Evelyn Harer , Joyce
Heillcr , Danelle and Daniel
Hurley, Rebecca I>eJeune , Con-
nie Serres and Terry Twite ,
Mrs . Beatrice Sauer , teacher.
Money Creek — ' Gary Nation,
Helen Page) and Sherwood Pe-
terson , Mrs. Ellinore Ask ,
teacher.
District 615 , New Albin-Jerry
Smerud, Gladys Ryan , teacher.
Browsnville District 624—Ber-
nadette Becker, Dennis Fitzpat-
rick , Jean Ann Moriarity , Rose
Mary Mullen and Richard Ilein-
hart , Mrs. Mable Albrecht,
teacher.
La Crescent District . 631—Dar-
lene Jacobson and Norman








GRASSHOPPER , Ariz (AP)
— Lynda Bird Johnson will be
among 2) students making a
peaceful invasion of this remote
region in the heart of Apache
country.
Lynda Bird , 21 , the Presi-
dent's daughter, will be the first
person of her rank to visit the
reservation , where Apache war-
riors in 188 1 fought a bloody
battle with U.S. cavalry.
She will be ¦'gaest'! "student
starting Friday at an archaeo-
logical digging conducted by the
Univcraity of Arizona under the
direction of Dr. Raymond H.
Thompson.
The excavation is at the site
of an ancient pueblo ruin of a
now extinct tribe which dates
back to 1400 AD.  In its shad-
ows the Coyolero Apaches rose
against U.S. troops.
It was at Cibecne, to the north
of Grasshopper that Col. Eu-
gene Asa Carr led 79 troopers.
six officers and 23 Indian scouts
into the village to arrest a medi-
cine man named Noday Dclk-
linne .
They were opposed by 300
Apaches.
One officer and 10 enlisted
men were killed and 47 Apaches
taken prisoner before the battle
ended.
I QUALITY . . . COSTS YOU NO MORE AT ARENZ |
LOOK! 9reat 9ifts for
a great guy ... from Arenz
I REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 20
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: . Nm I Jf 1
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• Wembley Ties • Danbury Belts 11 V\ ^̂ ^P
• Interwoven Socks • Robert Bruce Swimsoifs m ' ¦<_f l̂:%
j m e^  . ,' Dad will be a par shooter when ' j l\̂ K||  ̂ COOL—COMFORTABLE
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Kennedy Movie
Urged for U.S.
¦WASHINGTON;. TAP) ' - Com-
mercial distribution within the
United States of a movie made
to tell the world about thc late
President John F. Kennedy has
been approved by the HOUHC.
The Senate Htill must act on
the resolution , which wan ap-
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WASHINGTON YAP! -Presi-
dent Johnson played ho_ t to
some 60A rural y 0 Un g s t e r s
Wednesday and told them they
were "part of what I like to
call the volunteer ccneration."
Johnson Host to
600 Farm Youths
¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ n>  ̂ ¦ X 
¦¦ ¦¦' '
mmmmmm:mw fir f r  V^»gias*«WHa»s
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/ y ĵ T̂ Farah New White. \
t . . . also Powder Blue and J
i Sage Green. |
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NEW YORK (AP) -A Bow-
ery drifter was doused with tur-
pentine and set aflame Wednes-
day night by four men after
they .turned his pockets inside
out and found nothing, police
said.
William Smith, 59, was report-
ed in critical condition at Belle-
vue Hospital with second-and
third-degree burrs about the
body.
Police said they found him
rolling on the sidewalk trying to
put out the flames,
Four Set Fire
To Bowery Drifter
EYOTA, Minn. — Construc-
tion of a manufacturing plant 40
by 140 feet has started here by
Eyota Industrial Development
Corp.
Several acres of land were
purchased from ; the Jensen &
Dill farm north of the Chicago
& North Western Railway Sys-
tem tracks and on the east side
jf Olmsted County Highway 7
in the village^
Excavating and pouring of
footings have beeri completed.
The building is estimated at
about $50,000. Plans call for
completion by the middle of
July. 7777 . .
Philip Ryan, Rochester con-
tractor, is doing the cement
work . Elmer Erickson, Dodge
Center, will lay ; the blocks;
Jones Firestone will install heat-
ing; Pennington Hardward ,
plumbing; Giisa Electric, the
wiring and lights, and Haris
Dietrich, Eyota, will do the
carpenter work.
When completed the building
will be leased to A, C. Podien ,






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
, ' A University of Minnesota
fMshnjan and a 13-year-old Lit-
! tie Falls youth drowned Wednes-
day in separate accidents.
• ¦' ¦ ¦ William l̂arse, ,20, of Excel-
sior, drowned in Busli Lake in
' Bloomlngton on an outing with
Marcia Peterson , 20, of Edina,
] a university sophomore.
i Thomas Reasor, son of Mr.
I and Mrs. Charles Reasor. fell
! into the Mississippi River as lie
l ard a companion walked their
| bicycles across a bridge. Police
I said the youth apparently stum-
bled and fell into the river.
________¦ •* ' 1' 1 _____¦ I I _L^ _̂_________* 
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OSSEO. Wis. . . ' (SpecialV7- A
teacher at the Osseo schools was
honored at a luncheon Tuesday
because she is retiring from the
profession after teaching 22
years, the last 15 at Osseo.
Mrs. Jokri Olson was present-
ed a framed, certificate of merr
it from the school board arid ah
inscribed silver traj'i . and silver
candlesticks from Osseo Educa-
tion Association. A.ccompanied
"by her husband, she plans to
login her retirement with a
trip to Norway this summer.
Teacher Retires
After 22 Years
EYOTA. Minn. ( Special —
IVo instructors at Dover-Eyota
High School have resigned.
Roy Henderson; football coach,
and Kenneth Ingvalson, agricul-
ture teacher, are leaving, the
latter for Canby. Ingvalson will
give instruction in agricultural
chemicals, fertilizers and sales-
manship in a new vocational
school . This is the first time
such a course has been taught
in any vocational school.
Ingvalson is attending sum-
mer school . His work will begin
July i: ' . ;
Rodney Thorsell. who has
been teaching two years at En-
derlin, N.D., has been hired to
teach social studies here and
take over the driver's training




EYOTA. Minn. ZSpeciaH —
Misa Eyota and her two attend-
ants will ride on the Eyota Com-
mercial Club float in the Vi-
ola Gopher Count parade next
Thursday.
Miss Mary Keefe , daughter of
Mrs. Chris Keefe. is the new
Eyota queen, sponsored by
Jones Firestone. Jeanette- Tror
sin, sponsored by A. C, Podien,
and Linda Martin , sponsored by
Hans Dietrich Home Builders,
are her attendants. They were
selected by Rodney Curran,
Richard Osleson and Miss Hav-
en Streiff , judges.
Miss Eyota to Ride
In Viola Parade
: Delmont R, Hague. 759 E.
Broadway , has received a e'er--
tificate of achievement upon
his completion ol . a home-study
course related to bartering,
He served an apprenticeship
in barbering with Francis Faa -
rell. Before that, he attended an
accredited barber school.
The home-study course is part !
of a program offered by the
trade and industrial unit, voc a- 1tional section, Minnesota Depart- :
ment. of Ed. cation , in coopera-
tion with local school systems. I
It provides courses not avail- 1
able in communities in which ap-
rentlcea are being trained. I
Winonan Completes
Bartering Course
"Minnesota Greats." a 40-
minuta film showing the great
moments of Minnesota football
since the beginning until *the
Wisconsin game of 1964, waa
shown under the direction of
John Kundla, Mionesota basket-
bail coach, to the Rotary Club
at Hotel Winona Wednesday
noon
The film is being shown state-
wide by the athletic staff of the
university. It features the play-
ing of the greats of the past
including Winona's Paul Glel ,
shown running in s e v i r a l
games;.' -
Giel was praised as one of the
all-time greats by Kundla in in-
troduction of the film, recently
released;
A group of Rotarians and
their wives from England, who
are the guests of the Rochester
Rotary Club observing its 40th
anniversary this week, were in
attendance at the meeting.
They were taken on a river
cruise after the meeting.
BIBLE CAMP
 v STRUM. Wis. (Special)-Elev-
en Luther Leaguers from Strum
j Lutheran Church will leave Satr
: urday morning for one week at
Outlaw Ranch Bible Camp in
 the Black Hills , S. D. Mr. and
i ;Mr«; John Rognlien. Mrs. Arvid
Koxlien and Pastor Luther Mon-
son will take them by car.
Gopher Football
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\ Little folks are set for play in Wondcial ls Iw a' I
/  hers denims, with gay gingham trim. His a rugg«d v
[ little slack set with race driver applique. Hers a V
V fresh and flirty biitcherall with "Mommy" on lli< I
(
front. Completely washable and colortast from Won- V
. :  derails. Blue only. J
/ Infant* M-L-XL OM (
I with snap crotch. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fJai/O \
[ " :-3pK f y i h l L  arid. f i o y *-  \




INDIANAPOLIS . In<| (AP ) -
A snafu over a state income tax
refund has taught Indiana offi-
cials a lesson.
Last fall the treasurer 's office
asked Louise B. Claiborne of
fort Wayne to cash a $7.90 re:
fund check sent earlier. It had
been cashed in Hawaii but did
not return immediately.
Mrs . Claiborne believed ihe
hadn't received her refund and
asked for it. Then th« canceled
check arrived from Hawaii and
Ehotocopies of the front and
ack , stapled together , wore
cent to her.
Thinking the check real , Mrs.
Claiborne cashed the front side
at a grocery. The draft cleared
banks at Fort Wayne and Indi-
anapolis. A state worker found
the error, ¦• ' . . . '
Compari son o/ signatures
showed Mrs . Claiborne endorsed
both checks, officials aald, add-
ing the women is completely
bewildered by the incident.
She had to pay the grocery
$7 90, arid Treasurer Jack L,
>Jpw ordered that all check du-




HARMONY , Minh. <Special)—
Mrs. Alfred Baca ^artcT son . Jef-frey, Juneau, Alaska , arrived
Inst week to visit lier mother,
Mrs. Flora Turner , and other
relatives and friends here, at
Canton and Winona, Mrs. Baca
was employed in Winona 10
vears.
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) ~
A Grand Meadow, Minn., child
is hospitalized here with third
degree burns about the head ^nd
arms, after pouring a cifiwif
gasoline on a fire Tuesday,
Blaine Walker , 3, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Charles Walker,
poured the gasoline in a rubbish
fire at his parents home, and
his clothes caught fire.
An employe on the farm, Don-
ald Simonson, 15 , saw the child
running toward the farmhouse ,
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Until now, when you wanted a peanut butter and bacon sandwich New Skippy Peanut Butter with Smoky Crisps has all the i
you had to fry the bacon until it crisped , drain off thc fat , blot up crunch , crackle and old-fashioned smokehouse flavor of bacon,
excess drippings with paper towels , crumble the bacon in a mix- But instead of bacon, Skippy has created little crisps of vegetable
ing bowl, and add a generous amount of Skippy* Peanut Butter. protein with remarkably true bacon flavor. These, mixed with
Then you got a large spoon and stirred until it was well mixed Skippy, make a tasty spread—perfect for snacks, canapes, and
and reasonably easy to spread. sandwiches, even on meatless days.
Skippy has changed all that. New Skippy Peanut Butter with So, forall you peoplewholike thc /astf of a bacon and Skippy
Smoky Crisps has taken tlie work and thc mess and the cleaning- sandwich , try them together in new Skippy Peanut Butter witli
I up out of making a peanut butt er and bacon sandwich. Smoky Crisps.
S '
t '





¦ ¦ ¦¦ 
^
-,
Try some and Skippy will |" SETS;rKY CR,SPS i
send yon 50 cents m cask! | %££!?'"™ !
** I Here 's the label from my firM jar of Skippy Pcnnut Butter with Smoky ¦
We're SO sure you 'll like thc exciting tasle of new Skippy Peanut I Crisps. The spread is so different ami deliciou s , we'll be needing another 1
Butter with Smoky Crisps t&iat we'll send you 50 cents in cash for ¦jar ve ry «»n. So, better hurry nnd send mc my 50 cent*. |
just buying a jar-any size ! ¦ ( m
Simply send the label from a jar of Ski ppy Peanut Butter w ith |" ; ' I
Smoky Crisps, and thc coupon provided here to Skippy Smoky | SIR.! U. 4 |
Crisps. Box 659. Brooklyn , New York II202.  By return mail , H r ,D; STAT U EIPCOPE I
Skippy will send you 50 ce nts in cash. ¦ rim otttr «xpirr« A U«UM t , i96V ¦
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Sleeveless Dress - |
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CHICAGO (API —Volunteer
firemen were called to a home
in suburban C h l e a  g o Ridge
Wednesday after receiving a
report that a boy 's' body had
been , .seen in a private swim-
ming pool.
Donald Ahdrasco, 35, a cap-
tain in the volunteer force, re-
covered the bod j in 8 feet of
water in the deep end of a 15-by-
40-foot pool in trie back yard of
Alfred Homerding. Ahdrasco
collapsed when lie realized the
body was his son, Scott Anrdras-
co, 6. . y " '
Firemen administered oxygen
to Ihe hoy and took him to a
hospital where he was pro-
nounced dead. His father was







ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Four teachers were
hired by the St. Charles School
Board Tuesday and one resig-
nationWas accepted.
Osmund Gilbertson, agricul-
ture teacher, has accepted a
teaching fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota farm
school , where, besides teach-
ing, he will continue work to-
ward hU master's degree.
Hired to fill vacancies on the
present staff were Larry D.
Blow, Belgrade, high school
principal to succeed Burge
Hammond; James R. Schmidt,
Nekoosa, Wis .-, to teach second-
ary mathematics; Harvey Korb,
Butterfield, to replace Mr. Gil-
bertson, and Mrs. Darwin Mor-
rill , St. Charles, to teach one
section of kindergarten and low-
er elementary physical educa-
tion. 7 '
BLOW, WHO has been conn-
gelling and teaching at Bel-
grade, is a graduatevof South
Dakota State University from
whttf hho has a master's de-
gree. He Is married and has
two children. He has traveled
widely, is a veteran, and has
been active in various civic or-
ganizations. . : ¦ ¦•: • ;
Schmidt is a Winona State Col-
lege graduate who haa been
teaching at Nekoosa the last
two years.
Korb is a graduate of North
Dakota State University and has
had 12 years of experience.
Mrs. Morrill, who has been as-
sociated with the St. Charles
system for the last six years,
first as an assistant to elemen-
tary teachers and the last two
years as secretary to the pri-
mary principal, has three yeari
of teaching experience.
FORMAL approval of prelim-
inary building plans for the pro-
posed school was given by the
board and the architects, Mat-
son & Wegleltner, wefe directed
to proceed with final -working
drawings and specifications.
No definite decisions have
been made regarding additional
class room space for the coming
school year.
Michael Davis, Winona, was
hired to conduct the aummer
swimming program for eight
weeks, for $300, working half
days. No schedules hare been
set as Davis Is presently fulfil-
ling a military obligation.
Salaries of non-teaching per-
sonnel were established for
next term. Howard Sasse, head
custodian; was raised from $385
per month to $400 for 12 months;
Frank Edwards, custodian, from
$340 to $375 per month for 12
months, and ,Leo Relsdorf, who
is new, was hired at $300 per
month for a six-month proba-
tionary period. >
Dorothy Wilson was raised
from $260 to $295 per month
and Mrs. Ruth Kiefer from $235
to $260 per month each for IS
months. They are secretaries ,
Mrs. Clarabelle Loppnow, hot
lunch supervisor was raised
from $210wtoA$220 for nine
months; Mrs. Florence Mueller:,
lunch assistant, from $190 to
$200 per month, and Hazel Lar-
son, lunch assistant, was raised
from $1.10 to $1.25 per hour.
Other part time assistants, Mrs .
Carl Kiese and Mrs. Lyle
Smith, also vere increased
from $1.10 to $1.25 per hour.
Supt. Henry Bartel will ad-
vertise for a replacement for
Mrs. Morrill as secretary for
the primary principal.
School policy discussion and
revision was held over for con-
sideration by the new princi-
Eal and board members and wil!e brought up at the next meet-
ing when these people will be
present.
The board approved reim-
bursement to Ronald Geppert
for professional training.
Cp** J/UUL
A few weeks ago in the col-
umn we lilted all tlie little
items to take with you to help
make your Vacation a bit
more enjoyable — things that
were compact and light
weight — we have one new
Item to add to that portion
of our Cosmetic department
at BROWN DRUG-This time
it Is something you have
been asking for, and there
was nothing good available
— now—DELPH PADS—sat-
urated pads for removing nail
polish—there are 10 pads sat-
urated with remover—Indvid-
ually sealed in foil—one pad
cleans all 10 nails—no chance
of a bottle of remover leaking
and spoiling your fine things
in your travel cas« — pick
them up on your nejet visit to
the store.
Sail thru Summer with Fn-
berfie 's new V K O S  T 10 D
SPHAY COLOGNM - cooling
and refreshing—a very gener-
ous BI ZO bottle only $2,00—In
the four moat popular fra-
grances—Also from FnberRe
a new shade of lipstick for
Summer — STRAW HAT •- a
beautifu l Khnde in the pale
type you girli like so much
wilh your tan—also a match-
ing shad* of polish—Also from
Knberge — new shipment of
BUIJT —with two new items
in the line—Sonp for men and
Talc for men—this la really a
beautiful package — a  lovely
silver decanter — nice for
Father—
Did you know Hint Marshall
Froker— *.on of Mr. nnd Mrs .
Paul Fwker is n stulf report-
er on the Wall Street Journal?
Just recently he had an arti-
cle with a. by-line on the front
page of tli o Wall Street Jour-
nal—tliis is really quite nn ac-
complishment for a fellow of
college nse — Pretty wonder-
ful ( I ' m going to be watchlnc
for more—
Now available for a limited
time - <_ UERLA1N colognes
in n special size—now you can
buy n $y,()0 size—will Rive you
a clmnce to try Sluilimar or
Chant D'Aromcs-Itcmember
we also have the beautiful
$5.00 spray cologne In these
fniKranccfi—
For the finest in cosmelies
visit the Brawn Drug Cosmet
le Department - M us help
you—
The Army Corps of Engineers
has warned towboat operators to
reduce their boats' speeds when
passing loading docks, terminals
and fleeting areas.
Reason for the order, the
corps explained, la that surge
and turbulence created by pass-
ing tows , coupled with prevail-
ing high-water levels, has caus-
ed many moored barges to
break loose and float down-
stream "unattended.
Speed is to be reduced suffi-
ciently to "insure the safety of
the passing tow, the docking fa-
cilities and the barges moored
thereto," the corps' order stat-
ed/ ' '. :
. . . ' . - ' ¦¦' • ¦ 7 . ¦ '
IN HOSPITAL
BLAIR, Wis. ( Speeian W-
Mrs. Melvin Solberg, Lakes
Coulee, is at Luther Hospital ,




The quarterly meeting of the
American Cancer Society was
held at the Community Memo-
rial Hospital Tuesday evening.
Guest speakers were Allan
Erickson, field representative ef
the American Cancer Society
and William (Pat) Patterson,
president of the New Voice Club
of Minneapolis.
Patterson, a laryngectomee,
addressed the hospital nurses,
speaking about the problems of
a laryngectomee and emphasiz-
ing the importance of an annual
physical checkup to detect can-
cer in its early stages. Patter-
son has learned to speak with-
out the aid of any mechanical
device even though his voice
box has been entirely removed.
Mrs. Jaycees were hostesses




Cancer Unit Meeting o^^^^^w w < 
Congratulations To
BP^̂ l̂ ^kl The 
Winners 
Of Our
^̂ N̂e w i v_|H ĤH|HH Ĥ.
BH§£W9Kj|f l  Recent Grand Open-
IMpP  ̂ ing Registration!
Id lelwica—556 East Second St., Winona
;• ' -winner of, 0 $3< J paid up Charge Account
Mrs. Harold Keiie—Lewiiton, Mirin«iota
winner of a $100 paid up Charge Account
K. F. Tepe—454 Olenvlew Drive , Winona
winner ef a '$50' paid up Charge Account
Alvin Averbeck—Alma, Wiiconj in
Winner, of a $50 paid up Chdrgei Account
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¦ A Month,
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Hljf lif'jH ' JL M Neither Refrigerator ner Freezer Unit never need defrosting! Freexe r holdi 196 pounds. Refrlgi-rator
j AflWvl ! nig .-ifixdlixil' «izc wilh featurea automatic Inferior light plus extra space In fhe door-storacjs. Full-width tall bottle .forage. 2
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HAEMONY. Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Flora Twiner was: honored
on her 80th birthday Monday
at an open house at her home.
About 70 attended.
Hostesses were her daughter ,
Mrs. Alfred Baca , who is visit-
ing here from Juneau, Alaska,
and Mrs. Dale Knudson, Lenora,
Minn; Mrs. Turner's three sis-
ters from St. Charles, Minn.,





HIXTON , Wis,; (Special) -
Thirty - two classmates and
friends attended the five-year
reunion of the 1960 class of the
Hixton High School at Club Mid-
way. Independence.
Class members gave brief
summaries of their activities.
The class history and prophecy
were read by Jerrilyrn Mattson
and Sharon Trudeau. Steve Dux-
bury made the arrangements
for the reunion.
Monte Peterson will be mas:




' , About 100 persons attended
the two-hour music recital pre-
sented by 24 of Mrs. Clifton M,
Campbell's students June 3 at
the Winona Union Club.
Piano students participating
were : Patty Lofquist , Lynne
Riska and Charlotte Konter; ac-
cordion soloists, Tom Kendall
and Jacqueline Brandes ; guitar
players, Gale Berg, Connie
Hurlburt, Michael Corcoran,
Rose Cisewski, : George and
Dawn Schuminski , Jerry Seam
and Pat Marcolini , and mem-
bers of Hardt's Accordion Band ,
Dawn Brandes, David Meyers,
Sharm McGuire, Theresa Mc-
Donald, Bruce Biltgen, Bonnie
Pawlak , Donald Hunger, Anne
Glodowskl, Mickey McDonough ,
Ricky Bambenek and Violet
Cisewski.
Mrs. Campbell directed the
accordion band and Clifton
Campbell furnished drum ac-
companiment. Jerry Seam and
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MISS JOAN iBIEVEILS' engagement to Dennia |
Tierney. La Crosse, son of Mr. and Mra. William ^ j
Tierney, is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mra. • ¦ ' !
Lester Sievers, 407 E. King St. The wedding will
be Aug. 28 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. J
Miss Sievers was graduated May 22 front the Colleg* '
of Saint Teresa and has accepted a position with
General Electric in Milwaukee. Her fiance attended
S(, Mary's College and is now a student in tK»
Scn6ol of Dentistry, Marquette University, Mil-
.-
¦¦¦waukee.7"- " ¦ - ¦ :  i
aWmr.-jir ^' - v ?- ,. -^ -.. . -^— . ,
(Baaton Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Alan T. Severson
MONDOVI , Wis. - At home ¦
In Evahston, ELJollowing their j
Saturday wedding are Mr. and ;
Mrs. Alan Thomas Severson.
The Rev. M. B. Callow per- j
formed the ceremony at the ;
Methodist Church, Plum City, ;
-. '
¦ . :-Wis.7 , . ' 
¦¦¦' j
The bride is, the former Miss i
iPhyllis Ann Carlson, daughter of |
Mr. and Mra. Arnold Carlson,
Plum City. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sev-
erson, Mohdbyi.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a bell-
shaped floor length satin dress
with a lace jacket. A pillbox
held her veil and she carried a
white orchid on a white Bible.
Miss Melody Lerum, Pepin,
maid of honor, wore a mint
green satin and lace dress with
a lace jacket and a mint green
pillbox. Miss Karla Go.rell, Al-
ma* Wis., bridesmaid, wore a
pink satin and lace dress and
lace jacket with a matching
pink lace veil and white bow,
Charlin Pedersen was flower
¦girl . ¦
¦¦WWW . - .. ' ¦ . -,- , . ' '
¦ ' :
Keith Marquand was best man
and Richard Carlson. Winona,
the bride's brother, groomsman, j
Ushers were Wayne Kralcwski '
and Douglas Larson! Jack Ped-
erson was ringbearer.
A reception was held at the
church parlors! . .' ¦¦ ]
ALTAR SOCIETY
. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — The meeting of St;
Mary's Altar Society, scheduled
for this Tuesday, was postpon-
ed. It will be held iri the par-
ish hall at 8 p.m. next Tues-
day. Serving will be the Mmes;
Glenn Guenther, Kenneth Haeu-
ser, Henry Hagenbarth, Willard
Haigh, Orlando Haines. Robert





BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Stitch and Chatter Club has
donated the proceeds; of its re-
cent traveling whist party for
beautification of the swimming
[pool in Riverside Memorial
Park. . . " ¦
, New club officers are : Vl rs.
Gerald Sislo, president : Mrs.
John Roettger, vice president ,





Bethel 8. Internationa! Order !
of Job's Daughters, will have ;
open installation of officers and I
choir, Sunday at 8 p.m. in the !
[ Masonic Temple. ¦ ¦ "-,
; Cindy Hammer will be in-
stalled as honored queen. De-
j Ann Neumann, retiring honored i
queen, wil] be the installing of-
ficer. ;; . . -. ;
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j Job's Daughters i
[Will Install '
Mrs. Anna Knopp, Winona Rt. j
1, was honored on her 86th
birthday Tuesday at a party
attended by 20 relatives and
friends at the home of Mrs. Jo-
seph Knopp:
j Mrs. David Farney, Detroit,
j Mich., the honored guest's
! dughter, was co-hostess.
Mrs. Anna Knopp
Notes 86th Year
G.ALESVILLE; Wis. ( Speciall
r-Eight winners were named
Monday at the Galesville Go|f
Club when the women began
their regular Monday play day.
Those winning prizes were:
Mrs. Wayne Truax and Mrs.
Kenneth Truax. both of Ettrick ,
and the Mmes. Henry Lovig,
Arthur Kindschy. Forest Uhl, H
A. Jegi arid S. C. Wadleigh, all
of Galesville.
Six women signed up for the
nine-hole tournament to be plav-
ed at Maple Grove Tuesday.
Women wishing to play 19 holes
at the La Crosse, Country Club
June 22; the Black River Falls
course, June 23 or nine holes at
the La Crosse club June 29 must
have their reservations in to ;
Mrs. John Quinn one week in
advance of the event.
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ". .. !
Winners Named
In Galesville
Golf Play Day 7
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-The
Blair chapter of the Wisconsin
Association of Future Home-
makers of America is being rep-
resented Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday this week at the
annual state convention at
Green Lake, Wis., by Joy John-
son, Mary Pat Schneider, Sher-
yl Clipper and Ellen Paul.
They are accompanied by
their home economics instruc-
tor, Mrs/ Walter Kling. Mary
Pat will participate in the con-
vention program as candidate
for state office.
Blair FHA Girls 7
At Convention
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
-rThe Galesville High School
class of 1930 will hold a reunion
July 10.
An open house for class mem-
bers and their spouses will be
hosted by the John C. Quinns at
their home from 2 to < p.m. Din-
ner will bo served nt the Wnaon
Supper Club that evening.
Mn. Lloyd Bond . Fountain
City, Is in charge of arrange-
ments.
¦ ¦ ¦ ' -
OES MEETING
BLAIR. Wis. (Special'-rMem-
bers of the Order of Eastern
Star will meet Monday at- 8 p.m.
Each is to bring a wrapped




Pretty Hats , Friendly Games
Highlight Who's New Party
By JEAN HAGEN
Dally New* Women '* Editor
A fashion parade of pretty
summer hats and accessories, a
talk on the summer-time recre-
ation facilities in Winona , fun
games for prizes and a lunch-
eon on the cool porch at Wi-
nona Country Club were the
highlights of the final meeting
of the season of the Who 's New
Club of the YWC A ,
OVER 30 young vorotn who
are newcomers to Winona at-
tended the party, presided over
by Mrs. Malcom Moore, presi-
dent .
Matchin g the la-vender and
green decor of the porch were
the decorations of centerpieces
of blooming petunias in pots ,
covered with lavender tulle tied
with lavender satin ribbons , and
lavender pompons on the nap-
kins. Each guest was- pinned
with a rose corsage tied with
lavender tulle. Tlie petunias
were awarded an prizes at the
end of the ' parly .
Hats shown were from Dotty
Dunn hat shop and included
many summer straw bowlers
and high-crowned fabric hats ,
many of them designed to he
worn on the fashionable high
hair-dos. There were several of
the new lace straw , a few veil
whimsies, topped villi, flowers ,
and perky little pillbox hats. A.
couple were of organdy , Includ-
ing a yellow cloche, styled with
soft poufs of the fabric. W
Accessories of m a t  ch im g
gloves and purses were shown
with the hats. 7
MODELS WERE - dub mem-
bers: The Mmes. A r c h i e
Skemp, Kirk and David Gauvey,
Moore, John Ford, David White
and Edward Hall. Commentator
was Mrs . Thomas Sexton. Mrs.
Edna Schwalier, manager of the
atore. was coordinator.
Vernon Smelser , program .su-
pervisor of the Park Recreation
Department ,1 told the newcom-
ers about tho many summer-
time recreation facilities in Wi-
nona for themselves and their
families. He distributed pam-
phlets outlining the free outdoor
sporting events, camping and
p i c n i c  facilities , swimming
beach and boating activities , su-
pervised p 1 a y g r o u n d i, art
classes and band concerts.
Mrs. Moore, who presented
him with a gilt, told ihe club-
women,- "This is an unusual
town ; there are so many inter-
esting things to do."
In the get-acquainted games
which followed , accessory1 prizes
were won by Mrs. Jack Wil-
liams. Mrs. Lyle J; Schumacher ,
Mrs . Sexton and Mrs. Fred
Stofield of Union City , Ind , a
guest of her nephews' wives the
Mmes. Gauvey. A special prize
was won by Mrs . Harvint Chris-
ten . ¦' ¦'
MRS. KIRK Gauvey w»a pro-
gram chairman and M r s .
Skemp, decorations , assisted by
board members.
New m em b e r s  introduced
were Mrs. Edward Peck, from
Rochester, and Mrs. Arthur
Carlson , from Glenville, 111. Spe-
cial guests were Miss Dorothea
Huntley , director of the sponsor-
ing YWCA , and Mrs. J. J. Mer-
tes, city hostess. Also a guest of
the Gauveys wis Mrs. Joseph
Schad , Dayton, Ohio.
WITUA MEETING
The Women's International
Typograp hical Union Auxiliary
196 will meet at: the cottage of
Mrs . Donald Schaefer , Buffalo
City , Wis;, at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Plans will be made lor the an-
nual picnic. V
BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING GROVE; Minn— A
bridal shower for Miss Beverly
Treangen will be held Saturday
from.2 to 5 p m  at First Luther-
an Church basement. No invi-
tations are being sent.
PRETTY HATS EVERYWHERE , . . Both models and
many of the guests at the Who's New Club luncheon Wednes-
day at the Country Club wore new summer hats. Among
the group of members who modeled were, from left , (stand-
ing ) Mrs. David White, Mrs. Malcolm Moore, club president ,
Mrs. Thomas Sexton and Mrs. David Gauvey. (Wail y New*
: ph<*to) - ,• ¦'
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REG. 15.00 TO 18.00
An Exciting Annual
Summer Event that gives
You Top Fashions
at an Amazing $11
• Each dress • Dacron-'-cOtton
caret utty blends*
se eded trom i»»i,un«j ««««
the top ne* * Shipped crepes
fashions X̂"
' P'̂ "6* K< • Bonareda spuntown, parties . ravnns *t ' - 'vel , church. ?
y°^-». H îon-tho .jQb! Don 't Exquisite floral
misWhWn - ^'K'1*
SIZES FOR TINY JRS.,
JR5., MISSES & WOMEN
SUMMER HANDIAOS, $3
moWTIPh Y OU MAY WIN A DKIlt
tenneuy ^ALWAYS RR9T QUALITY *
compare these great penney values!
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'*P' eo°' ''•P'c°l blend. They'ra meticulously ^ _̂ Jp
FTa«"
<!\ * $ » 
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'"' -̂ ™»»* Ŝ ^̂^̂ B m. 
tailored 
af Dacron* polyester and rayon so - ' they'll , f QQ Ip
tJ^MbiiX ¦>-,:-' /j_» »%% IA$ v.;'-.1 t y^NKBNtNNNwWi M keep their trim neatness throughout tha day. Chaos* _ _¦ W{
tf 1»\ 4
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iW'̂ ^Pl T&l Ka^y-care 
75% 
Dacron* - y  . M m : . v , W " •" . . u . $kW M
VV l̂ - I f  K " * 
polyester. 25% combed Look great in solid col7 If *»m a »ummer.n0ht wleetson of colors: charcoals, W
\_ " âj "X " * J$k, '' /cotton. Neat plaids ' or, regatta neck shirt. || browns, greys; blues, olivos. black. Sixes 32 to 42 ||
\li *' r \̂J / l back again . . . bigger and betlir > l  :\ess_ imU artjjjfcr VtftfBIyS^^*2T|plJ( / /  *han ever . . .  Compare! I"̂ ..̂  ̂
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"s,n " ter - cotton whi le  ^̂ ^ r̂SHr Pcm shirl , com-)let plv wn-sli- *',' COIIOIU . ( l my  sl)U .( K)( i ŷ— J
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Many new fines of merchandise Phone 8*4311
Charge It! PENNEY'S In WINONA Is OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY 9 to 9 AAAy,AAA^Sy 9 to 5
¦I NORGE\Mw Dfrr^
I . . . fiuinnlM rou Will fiet ¦
I ¦ The Olianatt Dry Cleaning m¦ Ever Done . . .  Anywhere w
¦ . . .  i Any Prleei I
' B W* are sure you wil l be happy with tho m
¦; BIG MONEY SAVINGS and pleased with *1
M the cleaning done. Next Umo you Siav« -f
.•¦¦¦¦; Dry Cleaning to be don"., drop it off and I
. v ¦ our attendants wil ! do the work for you. . .. 1
;¦ ¦ In only ".'.one : hour yon can pick it up ¦'¦__ ' ¦ ¦¦
B '  again , ready:'- .'for use! M.
! M ^ $n oo I7 ;:iM - ':":¦;. -. - ': .load' -" .' " -' . ,J^ . . ¦ ¦ ¦• ' ¦ ; . . ¦¦ . . : ' '¦ ¦:'. ' " - '
I NORGE I
K DRY CLEANING I LAUNDRY ¦
1 VILLAGE 1
i 'MM^M °y» n * *• 
ft p.m. WMfcrfays 
^K^^N: . '. - . ^ f̂t ¦ ' - ' !• •;.«. to ft pm. Sundayi ¦ ¦ '. ' ——M^^^
^ •7 - ; '' « _̂__L ' ' " ' ' ' :*°' Hutf .**-' '¦' ' ' ' ¦ '.mmmW ' ' ' '¦ '¦'- ' - ÎB k̂&,' '¦: ' .. :^mm\\\W-.
Ten members of Winona Dup-
licate Bridge Club are attend-
ing the Gopher Regional Bridge
Tournament at the Gapp Tow-
ers, Minneapolis , which started
today and continues through
Sunday.'
Players attending are . the
Mmes. Richard Hor.sl, Willard
Angst, Philip Abrahamson. Jo-
seph Kaehler , Frank and -Leon-
ard' .-'Mert'hlewit1*, Mabel Smith ,
Gilbert Hoesley , A. W. Fair and
Clifford Grajczyk!
The two Mrs. Merchlewit7.es
won top honors at the club's
Tuesday evening meeting at the
Elks Club. Mrs. Betty Sartz and
Mrs. Esther Hines won second ;
Mrs. Smith and Mrs.' -Grajczy k.
third .
The next weekly meeting
Tuesday at the Elks Club will
be master point night and "1 is
open to the public.¦. .
FLAG TOURNEY AT CC
A flag tournament is sched-
uled for Friday for the twilight
golfers at Winona Country Club
Players are to call Mrs , Wil-





The 1965 class of Winona Sen-
ior High School held its senior
banquet at the Central Metho-
dist Church Monday evening.
Its theme, "Faraway Places,"
was carried out in the table dec-
orations , with tables represent-
ing various cities.
The high school's octet com-
I posed of Margaret McGrath , Re-
ne* Walz , Sue Zimmernian , Nan'-.
I cy Berkman , John Foster, Lar-
ry Balk, Dava Maurer and
Bruce O'Dell sang. James Stoa ,
master ef ceremonies, introduc-
ed three student speakers and
one faculty speaker.
Dorothy Meyers spoke on
"Getting to Know You ," on the
sophomore year; Diane Mra-
chek , on "Moments to Remem-
ber," on the junior year and
John Heublein, on "Ebb Tide,"
oh the senior year.
Charles Stephana apoke on the
banquet theme. He told class
j members of the many exciting
places and challenges they will
[ have to face in their college




. LEWISTON ,, Minn. (Special)
—Ij cwiston Flower Society will
meet Tuesday in St. Charles,
Minn: , at tht home of Carl
Fischer - well-known gladioli
raiser. A potluck lunch will b»
served. Those wishing transpor-
tation may call one of the club
officers.
FLOWER SOCIETY
WED SECOND TIME . . . Mr. and Mrs. Clifton M.
Campbell , 476 W. 5th St., were married the second time
May 29 at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart The Rev. Donald
j . Connelly officiated. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Riska. Mrs. Riska .is a sister of the bride. A wedding
dinner was served at The Oaks, Minnesota City. Mrs. Camp-
bell is the former Miss Evelyn '. .-Herrmann: . daughter of the
late George and Mary- Herrmann, Winona Mr. Camp-
bell is the son of the late Clifton M Campbell Sr. Colfax .
Wis., and Mrs. Sarah Kaesiing, Winona. Mrs . . Campbell is
a music instructor at Hardt's Music Store Her husband
is employed at the Goodali Manufacturing Corporation They
also operate the Minnesota ' Ranch Hands Dance Band ,
both being professional musicians for 22 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell were wed in a civil ceremony .July -.27; 1963,
by Judge John D. McGill at the Eagles Club/ this was the
first marriage performed by Judge McGill and also the
first marriage performed at the Eagles Club. (Camera
Art photo)
MADISON, Wis. f*>-Saturday
will be moving day for the 32nd
National Guard Division to
Camp McCoy and the Mo>tor Ve-
hicle: Department's Safety Divi-
sion suggests it will be a good
day for motorists to avoid un-
necessary travel. R. G. Crom-
ey of the State Patrol noted to
day that about 1,000 vehicles will
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La Choy Chinese Foods 
^Bean Sprouts . Faticy Mixed Chinese Veqntahli " Wuh- r /-y
Chestnuts , Bamboo Slroots, Oliotu Mein Woodlcs , Mtint l i i r iu  \G_),
Sweet A Smir , Soy Sauce . Chicken Chaui Mein yi
Constant Comment Tea if
Thai blflntl ol fine flnvored teas with nnrt of wn\w ami W
.-wort spice. .'
Cornuts <
Huge kernel -* of corn native HM.Ls RltoS. \
f .urro Valley of Pui-u. Cooked rrvCCCCin vegetable oil and added V^Uri t t
na!: . It is delicious—you .jim t . i' ¦ant atop eating it. y \t, <j> i QC%
PkR 29c "n
.Sunwlimc Fej.nl Cooky AsVt , l.-ffTz 49t
Burry 's Euphrates Br-?nd Wafe rs , box 45e j
Nabi.-ien Fig Newton *, l-ll) . bug, 43f I
Smuck«r 'a Old-Kwhioneil 1' iire |
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES J;2n-Oz. Jar tit two j uris 11.10 |<
Snuit-kcr 'n Old-Fiishmiii 'd I' lin- Swirl I,
TOMATO CATSUP
18-Oz. Bolt le 3?e 1
Large Diamond Budded Wnlnut s, l-l l i , I )» K Mc 11
Largo Walnut Halves , I-lb . Imp. J1.3S 1
NOON HOUR BRAND 1
Spu ed Herring FilMn. Roll Mopn , (,'n// Woi/i ' i  I trmiiq 1
Snack * in Tatnato Raiicc ,
_ ^  
^
The first of the three sum-
mer picnics of the Winona
Business and Professional Wom-
CT'S Club was held at Lake Park
Lodge Wednesday evening.
Miss Rose Schettler , presi-
dent , presided at the brief busi-
ness session which • followed the
dinner. Reports were given on
the Minnesota Federation of
BPWC's recent state convention
in Rochester. Mrs. D. B. Mc-
Laughlin and Mrs. R. H. WaU
kins were club delegates, with
Miss Ruth Enfjlcr , Wausau ,
Wis. , member of the local club,
serving as an alternate.
Mrs. McLaughlin reported on
the Friday evening "Internation-
al Fun Night ," Mrs, Watkins
had worn ai white irnuu'' mini dec-
orated with many poppies sold
by the American Legion Auxili-
ary. She received honorable'
mention for this unique idea. . ;
Mis. Watkins reported on the
sessions of the convention , and !
stated that the Winona club re- !
ceived a citation for stabilization ;
of membership, for (he second :
time. She also commented on;
the 11-. past state presidents who I
attended the convention , includ-
ing Mrs. Ruth Markle of Wl-
no»na.
Miss Janet Newcomb spoke
briefly on the convention , and
stated that Winonn will be host-
ess to the District 4 fall meet-
ing Oct, 11 A social hour of




FRESH HOME MADE ^JSMwL.
' " ' ' ' ¦ '
BOLOGNA 1̂ %
¦ END CUT ' ' .¦- ' •
¦'
.
PORK CHOPS - lb 49c
FBESH GBOUWP BEEF • —,. 49c
FRESH HOME MADE W^lUME/W^
A.G. SALAD ||B^|IW::v;;V-W:;.jHN:
OSCAR' MAYER. ".' .
' • - . - '
¦ ' :-. \» «_. ______
LUNCHEON MEAT ¦ 3 g- $1.00
Energine Charcoal Lighter Fluid Q, 29C
Custom Dressing FROZEN FOOD rfW-W
of Beef, Pork, etc Lockers for {tent jSB|g-'
Curing & Smoking 
f ̂  
ft wj|| . 
^ îjSjjKp'
No Muss-;.. . No hold aoo ibs. ¦ 'K^̂ TE t̂'- .. ' .• " Fii's* .;. -.•Call- us!':". .. «f rmeatl ' ' ^^S**?__JPt j f '¦' •
rtOMEMADE SAUSAGES— GROCERIES- LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Sth St„ Winona, Minn. Phon> 3151
¦¦¦¦IHHIIi^HHH ĤHiHMHHHBM ^BMBHI^BMHIHBHMiHMBni___HHHHHMR
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNERS
I A1AI DDirr AT YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STOREiiwWW Î KI%lB';.. . MI' - : SOI Ea«l Third Street Since 1896
AG.  PRAIRIE GOLD
FLOUR - - 508^$3 29 7"; . . 4_ 0I TCtHilN, —- Tomato Juice <° 25
CATSUP - - 2 • • 39c ——— —
' HUNT'S
WILDERNESS fl\ I *\ N 2' T't\Cherry Pie Mix - - 25c Peaches 3 * 79'
FESTAL SWIFT'S WfLL-TRIMMED CHOICE BEEF — TRIMMED
CORN SKIT .¦ ~ ROUND • Oo,2-35c loASTS 69- STEAK 5>
—--- ¦-——————-— i OVEN-READY
KRAFT JET PUFFED GUARANTEED — TENDER g% m nA.(f» -~Marshmallows _\_TJ_ f: CUBE CAPONS "" 49c
9 lO-Oi. ->Cr CT C A I / C  IU Tft*» SWIFT'S PREMIUM CAN NED2 "'" 35c STEAKS - 79c M̂ 5 , $4 39
DOLLY MADISON LEAN — MEATY — COUNTRY" STYlf 
— . , .. ___fe_T\ l>___f ______ FRESH FROZEN —WHI IE ROCKToilet Tissue PORK M Q  %j mm
10 ?C 69c mBb ¦ 5 H7 HENS . . .  ZV*
. PORK , _ '
.MPORTEr> (TIITI FTC "> TOr ,Vj LB S,2E
Spanish Olives 
WII,U3 
— P«* Loin Roast Lb 49c
LEAN —CENTER CUT -—-——————— __^ ,u-'
i0, 79c P0«K STEAK - 65c £[ "̂  
lb 
fi9c
VET S OUR OWN—LEAN — -
It ¦ _\ r r\ OUR OWN-DELICIOUS
DOG FOOI> Pork Sausage "• 59c BRAUNSCHWEIGER Lb 63c
j 29c — 
TUSHNER S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
SUNSHINE _
Graham Grackan ~ 8 " ASK FOR IT AT FOOD - 8 -b -i trackers o.uc,ou, STORK THR00GH0UT ;>Euc,o„.
nt 37C - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 -
«S!fW -̂; - ' '7 17itm,''mH_l^ '¦ ' '*%
¦ *JmmVWB^^^Wmmm^^̂f 'm T̂^''̂ ^K :̂' ' :
t̂tmmV  ̂ ¦ ¦ Jti>/m!N!z *'Z '<: :: w -̂- Ŝ ^NN9Mm' ,
¦" ¦¦M ,̂ - : r \_ *_ _̂  ̂¦ 
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2% LQWFAT MILK ICc
'¦Viz Gallon. In Glass or Carton • ' . tmW\tmW.
; ij -  A .  BreakfaSi- ' ' . ' ^'
"
'j i 5 Assorted ] |
I ORANGE j  I QU l̂ |>cT I;





- - ¦ î fei*(î :' - ' " ' AA"i_ ai' ^ î 'e:' JS - ' :
" :'
7pNSj|W 7- . 77V v - ::: 7 '/7
hs^̂ l̂L
" \j f /r. *~_WTik i .̂'''*' ®'
83|fc;:̂ :-V;C t̂tdde-;: - '
'mjtWz -̂lj  NEW HOURS.9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
£*2£$S  ̂7 
¦ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEE K :
Mankato & Wabasha Phon« 4407
UKmWmKK̂ wW^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^mtmWm^̂ ^̂ ^







j THE SPOT . . .  TRY 'EM!
THEY'RE HOME MADE
• Gcrman-ily lo Bologna & Wi«ner»
• Farmor-ity lo Sauiog« • Bratwurit
I • Braumchweig^r • Swcdi th Sautag*
l #  Pol ') »b-ily \e Savteigv 0 Ho) 8, Sweet Hcillan Sausage
I • Bulk Pork and Link Sauiag*
I • Ready-to-Eal Barbacued Chickan X Pork Cho ps
ICHAPIN'S SAUSAGES
| 1 DELICATESSEN • SAUSAGES • FRESH MEATS
¦ 
 ̂
955 Wail Fifth St.
i 
^^^^^
i ilâ Bâ â â â^B̂ B̂ a â^̂ a â â^̂ BMB_iaW_B_ _̂^̂ a^a^»»
Saf ranek's -*jj |j^x
Tht moit popular roast for \y&__m£&____aNmwm$&
<
>
' Ŝi_ _̂_b j^Sfc Ĵafcfe î ^B_̂ J^^
| MIAMI "S D̂ ROAST —"*" ]
i (
i - *». <
I POTATO SALAD J? BAKED BEANS j
German and American 6<° J




10 St Pkgi. j
i to Royal Gelatin î e ¦ Royal Miracle Aid <
! »r W. _. v!̂  Drink Mix JC Deitert .c?> : . yj >. y y y  . 39C , - \
> "¦ — —. -I —_ , ,—-_ . - . -J
Fresh Genuine Spring Lamb CUTS !
\ ••¦•-¦¦•'-'--• •-•"--•¦••••••¦—••••»» i » » » » « » » « » « «*« »  « ¦» • • •» » « «•« * •«•» . »*» « »  ^
! LARGE WHITE ROCKS HENS . . .  . Lb 29r j
• —ARCADIA FRYERS * CHICKEN PARTS— {A i
> Sumrner Sausage V ALL i
i Ham Loaf 'n i. or t
> Bratwurit I ITIAUC J
> BreaWait Links 
K 
A T  j
Poliih Sauiage J SAFRANEK'S
! Pree Deli very Within City—Dial 2851 ]
[ We Cloia Wednesday Afternoon A» 12:30 !
MISS CATHERINE IMARI E LARSON'S engage-
ment to Clayton Devel Burt , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Burt . 4150 8th St., Goodview, is announced
.by her parents. Mr. ahd Mrs. Wyliss C. Larson, j
; r.5;) \\T 7 Mark St. .'A Julv 10 wedding is planned, the 1
bride is employed at St. Anne Hospice as a nurse
aide. Her fiance works for Fowler and Hammer , Inc.
v l Camera .-; Art photo.)
. ¦ve-~-e~»~Be'BHB~j»~»~B-B~e~-e~e~je-_________He~a V '
Mr. and Airs. Roger A. Engen '
STRTJM , Wis. — Honeymoon - ',
ing in Northern Michigan fol-
lowing their Saturday wedding
are Mr. and . Mrs. Roger • Allen :
Engen .
They were married at Strum
Lutheran Church by the Revs.
Luther D. Monson and Darrel
Gilbertson , brother-in4aw of the
groom. Mrs. Darrel Gilbertson ,
sister of the groom, was soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Marilyn Kay %Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John-
son, Strum. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Engen, Eleva, Wis.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father , the bride wore a floor-
length gown of lace and sheer
organza over taffeta with long
sleeves, lace bodice and scal-
loped sabrina neckline. Appli-
ques of lace adorned the bouf-
fant skirt, highlighted by bands
of la«e at the front hemline.
A double court train swept the
back. Her veil was held by a
princoss crown trimmed with
crystals and pearls. She car-
ried a cascade of white roses
streamed with touches of blue.
I Miss Linda Johnson , the1 bride 's sister , was maid of hon-
or and Miss Virginia Gullicks-
rud, bridesmaid. Both wore
i floor-length dresses of lace and
peau taffeta with elbow-length
sleeves , scoup necklines and
lace bodices. Double flat bows
topped the dome skirts of peau
taffeta. French bows in har-
monizing colors held their hus-
tle veils.
David Gibson was best man
and Richard Jaskowski , grooms- !
man. Ushers were John and j
Ronald : ".".',. GuHi.cksrud, David j .
Johnson and Daniel Gibson. '¦7 ' ' ¦ 7- ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦' ¦ ."!
A RECEPTION was held In j
; the church parlors; ;
j The couple will live at 642
i Fairmont Ave.. Madison , Wis.
! A prenuptial shower was hos't-
i ed by Mrs. Bjarne Finstad and











BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Win-
ners have been announced in the !
| American essay and poppy pos- j
' ter . contest sponsored by the ¦
, American Legion Auxiliary. j
i In class 1 of the essay con- f
test , Marie Engebretson receiv-
ed f irst place; Sharyn Tranberg,
I second, and Dorothy Dahlby,
j third. In class 2, Betty Borre-
I son received first; John Berg,
! second, and Helen Solberg,
j third.
I In the poppy poster contest ,
Patty Heim was awarded firs t
' place; Lor i Holven , second and
John Thiede , third.
Mrs. Ray Nereng was chair-
I man of both enntpstfi.
¦-
MEETING POSTPONE/!
! Tlie Women ' s Auxiliary to ;
; Shriner!s Hospital for Crippled !
| Children , Twin Cities Unit has '
j postponed its June meeting un- l¦ til July I . A I p.m. potluck
luncheon will be held at the I
1 home of Mr.s. W. S. L. Chris-
tensen , Lyngholm. Kntertain-





i League played Wednesday even-
ing at the club. Winners in the
bingo-bango-bungo tournament
w ere Mrs. Robert Podjaski ,
| Class A; Mrs . Alfrieda Fuglie,
! Class B; and Mrs. Lambert Pet-
erson, Class C. Miss Susan Day
holed out to win a ball
Because more members are
new in the league, it was de-
cided that each week there will
be two winners in each class,
instead of one as in the past.
it WAS announced that all
Members interested should sign
tip for the Ladies Westfield
Open Tournament by Tuesday
evening. Announcement also
was made that qualif ying for
the Twilight League Champion-
slip Tournament should'be ' com-
pleted. , by Wednesday.
An amusing event of the even-
ing was the loss of her bnll on¦ •fairway '- 2 ' by Miss Mary Jo
Grulkowski. She said a "lillie
two-legged character " picked it
up when it alighted , imule off.
with it and could not be found.
Luncheon wns served after
i the golfing ' by Miss Vcrnn Iljer-
j leid and "' .the Mines. M argaret
i Lauer , Leoiund DuBois. Petcr-
1 son , Ralph Rodgers; Podjaski ,
i Wilbur Hel/ .ei. Allen 1 Howard




ETTRICK. Wis. (SpecialV _
Junior choir members of French
Creek Lutheran Church present-
ed a program at the Bethany
Home, La Crosse, this after-
noon./
Tonight is work night at Liv-
ing Hope Lutheran Church; The
project is to complete work on
the lawn at the new Fellowship
Hall.
(Junior Choir Sings




VUltlng haursi Medical . and surgical
patlant»::2 to A and 7 lo 1:30 p m. CMo
children under IJ.)
M«t«rnlly p»tl«nti: 1 1* l -.x and 7 to
I;JO p.m. <A,dulti only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
William¦ ' :Kronebusch , Allura ,
Minn.
Janice Mueller , Y/aumandee ,
Wis. .'" ¦
Mrs. Frieda Hofer , 215'* E.
Srd St.
Arwin 0 y e r b y, Rushford ,
Minn .
Mrs. . Russell' - . Price,' 830 38th
Ave , Goodview.
Mrs. Otis Not, Lamoille,
Minn. :
S c o t t  Johnson , Rushford ,
Minn. ^ >^; :Mark Delaney, T^mpealeau,
Wis. ' - . - - -
Mrs. Donald Feullng, Coch-
rane, Wis.
John Holland , Rollingstone ,
Minn/ .- .'¦'
Charl«« Lano, 35L Chatfield St.
Mrs. Daryl Schlesser, Arcad-
ia , Wis .
Mrs. EtheL Nelton , 623 Huff
''St; ' ' •
DISCHARGES
;Mrs . George Milek , Wau-
mandee, Wis.
Darlene Brand , L e w is t o n ,
Minn.
Miss Joyce Donahue , 475 W.
Mill . St. : '. ., .
Steven Angst , 58 W .  Mark St.
Miss Nancy Starzecki , 865 37th
Ave., Goodview.
Miss Karen Mullen , 1740 W.
Wabasha St.
Dean Sandcn , lfi '2 Hamilton
si. . ' :¦¦::
' ¦ ' / ¦ ¦ y ' A . :
German C. Isaa cson ; 9 Lenox
St. :
Harry Kulas , Winon a Rt. 2,
Cecilia Herman , 802 Vi W Wab-
asha St .. . ¦' .¦ •¦
Mrs. Lorraine Semling. Foun-
tain City, Wis, ' .;.'¦ ¦'
Mrs. Richard Cada and baby,
e/7 E. Front St. ;;
. :'Mrs. Keil Olson , 3930 4th St.,
Goodview.
BIRTHS
Mr., and Mrs. Sam Speltz , 4150
6th St., Goodview, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lilly,
118 .W. Wabasha St: , a son.
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Patzner ,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter.
Mr; and Mrs. Roland Koetz ,
Lariioille, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs . Edward Paw-
lak , 568 E. Belleview St., a
daughter .
BIRTHS ELSE WHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—: Mr . and Mrs. AVilliam Laqua ,
Lake City, a! daughter, Tuesday;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Webster,
Lake City, a son, Saturday; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brinkman , Lake
City, a daughter ; June 1.
PUEBLO, Colo. - Mr. and
Mrs. Lorin Kilstofte , former Wi
nonans , a dau ghter Sundav.
Mrs. H. B. Kilstofte, 272 Bierce
St., is the paternal grandmoth-
er.,̂  and Mrs. Karen Ask , 626
Olfnstead St. , the maternal
grandmother.
ST. CHARLES , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mr.s. Charles
Nicklay, Jr., St. Charles , a




1:37 p.m. - 262 Laird St „
Chester F o<f k e n s  residence,
overheated clothes dryer , no
fire.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 75,5flC cubic feet per
second loday at Jl n .m.
Today
R a .m .  — Def ender, 3 barges ,
up.
10:rt0 a.m . - ' W.S. Rhea , 14
bnrep s , up.
^Winona Deaths
Edward Pat* . ChaslhV
Kdvyard Paiil Cbenllk , 59,
Phoenix , Ariz., formerly of Wi-
nona , died June 2 In Tucson ,
Ariz., following a heart attack.
Mr . Cheslik was born in Wi-
nona July 23, 1905, to Michael
and Frances Cheslik! He worked
as a linotype operator on the
Winona Republican-Herald for
many years. He moved to Wau-
kegan , III., in 1949 where he
worked on the Waukegan News-
Sun. Since 1962 he had lived in
Phoenix.
Survivors are : One son , Scott
L. Cheslik , Indianapolis , Ind: ;
three grandchildren ; and two
sisters, Mrs. John (Sylvia) Lux-
em, Minot , N.D., and Mrs . liar-
old (Florence ) Ollhoff , Fari-
bault . His parents ;and one
daughter have died.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at St. Augustin Cathe-
dral , Tucson , with burial in Holy
Hope Cemetery there .
Frank E. Harris
Frank E. Harris , 87, Simpson ,
Minn., a Winona native, died
Wednesday afternoon in a Ro-
chester hospital after a long ill-
ness. 7
A grain and woo! buyer and
the operator of av store in Simp-
son for many years, Mr. Har-
ris was . born here April 17,
1878, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
F. Harris, Pleasant Valley . He
never married.
Survivors are : Three broth-
ers, James, Harry and . Earl ,
and one sister , Mrs. Louis Fei-
ten , all of Winona.
/Funeral services will be con -
ducted at 9 a.m. Saturday at
Macken Funeral Home, Rochas-
ler , and at . 9:30 a.m. at St.
Bridget's Catholic C h u r e  h ,
Simpson, the Rt. Rey. Msgr. J.
Richard Fciten , a nephew , <*£-
iiciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemtery here at 11:30
a:m.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral htfffie Friday afternoon
and evening. A Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Marie Vincent
Mrs. Marie Vincent , 80, Min-
neapolis, a former Winona resi-
dent , died there at 10 p.m. Wed-
nesday after a long illness.
She was born in Lakeville,
Minn ,, June 20,: 1884 to Mr. and
Mrs, Casper Berres. She lived
here from 1904 until i960, when
she moved to Minneapolis.
She was married to Frank P.
Vincent Aug. 7, 1906, at St.; Jo-
seph's Catholic. Church here, He
died in 1942.
She was a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
Catholic Daughters of America
and Winona County Old Set-
tlers , and she had been a long-
time member of the . '.Cotter
Mothers Club.
Tihe was awarded the bishop's
Catholic action medal in 1954.
Survivors are 1 Three sons,
Charles , San Diego , Calif. ;
Clarence , Winona ; and the Rev.
John . Fountain, Minn.; four
daughters. Mrs.- George (Flor-
ence) Ktilawske , St , Paul; Mrs.
.Limes (Helen) Malonev, Du-
buque; Miss Marie , Minneapo-
lis , and Mrs. John (Charlotte )
Thurn, Brooklyn Center , Minn.;
eight grandchildren; two broth-
ers , Casper , St. Paul , and Hen-
ry, Spokane, and two sisters,
Mrs. Teresa White , Spokane,
and Mrs. Genevieve Schram m,
Minneapolis.
Funera l services will he con-
ducted at 8:30 a.m. Monday at
Burke 's Funeral Home and at
'> a.m. at the cathedral. Her
son , (lie Rev. John Vincent , will
officiate , assisted by the Rov.
Leland Smith , dencon , and the
Rev. Roy Literski , siibdrnron.
Burial will he . in SI. Mary 's
Cemetery
The Catholic Daughters of
America wi l l  provide nn ho nor
guard at the church.
Friends may call at Ihe fu-
neral home frorn 2 unt i l  4 and
from 7 until ft p.m. Sunday.
F;ilhcr Vincent and Ihe Catholic




Funeral services for Frank W
Ford , Witoka , Minn. , n former
resident here , wore held today
at Fnwoctt Funeral Home , the
Rev. Wi lliam Flieberl ,  assistant
nl Central  Methodist Church , of-
ficiating. Burial was in Witoka
Cemetery.
Pallbearers WIM P Karl Shel-
don, Edward Neit/.ke , Edward
F.herl, Everett Hatch , Ilcrliorl
Keller nnd Walter ('low.
A. M. Loeken
Funeral services for Adolph
Martin Loeken , :t|l W. Howard
SI,, were held today nt Fnwcell
Funeral Home , Ihe Rev. Har-
old Uekslad , First Congr ptf tt-
tionol Church , officiating, Utir-
inl was ln Woodbwn Cemetery.
Piillhrmrcrs were Carl Frank ,
Hollo Merril l , ( iuy  Raymond,
Arvid KJos, Robert Highum nnd
Hnrley Larson.
AT CONFERENCE
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Buf-
falo Counly District Attorney
Roger Hartman , nlso Alma City
attorney, will attend a confer-
ence Friday nnd Saturday at
Eagle River. I lni tmnn will rep-
resent Ihe clly In dlscunfilnR
Ihe Cinpn Illvrr Ordinonce
which provides Hint Itinerant
wnlenmcn must secure a llcftnse





MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Judge John Hill , 81, Washburn ,
!N.D., who had been .'living- with
a daughter here" since January,
died Wednesday at Buffalo Me-
morial Hospital.
Born Aug. 26, 1883, in Town
of Naples, Buffalo Countyy lo
Mr. and Mrs. Joh n Hill , he liv-
ed in this area 14 years, then
moved to Polk County , Minn,
He homesteaded in Rose Glen ,
N.D., in 1903, and later moved
to - 'Washburn.'
lie married Lena Kerzman In
Blackwaier, N.D., Nov. 11, 1908,
She died in 1945.
He was a judge in Mclean
County, N.D ., 26 years, retiring
iri , 19(5 1, He also served on the
Washburn school board , was a
census taker there and was a
deferment appeal agent there
during World War II.
He belonged to First Lutheran
Church in Washburn and to the
Modern Woodmen of the World.
Survivors are: One son , Er-
vin , Bismarck , N.D. ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Cecil (Gladys) llill ,
Mondovi , and Mrs. Vernon (La
Verne) Mitmoen ,. . North IV^n-
chester, Ind ; one foster daugh-
ter , Mrs. L|oyd (Viola ) Golden ,
Sa'nta Itosa , Calif.; 12 grand-
children; five great-grandchil-
dren ; three brothers, William ,
Velva , N.l)., and Arnold and
Floyd, Rose Glen, and one sis-
ter; Mrs. Floyd (Ella ). Myers ,
Minot , N.D.
Funeral services will he con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Monday at
First Lutheran Church , Wash-
burn , the Rev. Raymond Viriz-
ske officiating! Burial will be
in Rose Glen Cemetery. .
Friends may call at Kjentvet:
& Son funeral home here Fri-
day evening. 7 A prayer service
will be conducted at 8:30 p.m.
by the Rev. Harold Haugland of
Centra] Lutheran Church here.
Mr s. Eliiabeth Lyons
PLAUVIEW , Minn. - Mrs.
Elizabeth Lyqns, 78, died this
morning at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital , Wabasha , alter a Jong
illness.
She was born March 20, 1887,
in Oakwood Township, Waba-
sha County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Fcehan. She was mar-
ried to Patrick E. Lyons Sept'.
6, 1911, and she lived her mar-
ried life in the area. She was
a member of St. Joachim 's
Catholic Church. He died June
4, 1956.
Survivors include three sons,
Gus '. ' and--" .'Dennis' ,.' - ' Plainview,
and Stephen; South St. Paul ;
two daughters, Mrs.WDuane
(Dorothy ) Dose,.Lake City, and
Mrs. Joseph ' (Agnes) ;Sader,
Stewartville; nine grandchilren ;
three great-grandchildren and
one b rother , Patrick, Rocester.
A requeim Mass will be at
10 a.m. Salvrday at St. Joa-
chim's Church, the Rev. S. E.
Mulcahy officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the John-
son-Schriver Funeral home here
after 9:30 a.m. Friday. Rosaries
will be recited at 3 and 8 p.m.
Nephews will be pallbearers,
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy¦' . ' . '. : . 91 63 .42
Albuquerque, cloudy 67 Bl ,36
Atlanta , cloudy ., , . . .  81 47 ' ¦..
Bismarck , cloudy .'. 77 42 ..
Boise, clear ' : . ' .-. . . . . . .  89 57 • ¦
¦.- . •
Boston , cloudy ..... Hr> 68 .20
Chicago, clear ..-' .. .' .' ¦ 72 63
Cleveland , rain WW DO 63 .01
Denver , rain :. . 
¦ . 7 2  56 .37
Des Moines , cloudy. 73 60 .0ft
D^ti-oit , clear ;-7 :^»0 62 '.. -
Fairbanks, rain . «'2 AH .04
Fort Worth , cloudy , 1M) 71 ¦'. .
Helena, clear «4 48 • '.,
Indianapolis , cloudy 80 66 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 88 72
Kansas City, cloudy. 76 66 is
Los Angelas; clear . 70 56 , .
Louisville, cloudy -.- .' .85. 66 7.
Memphis, eloudy .. 92 70 ..
Miami , cloudy .. . .  82 70 ..
Milwaukee, clear . 7 5  57 , .
Mpls.-St.P; , clear . : 80 48:; . . . ¦.
New Orleans , cloudy 8« 69 ...
New York , cloudy 7 83 70 . .
Philadelphia , cloudy 81 71 .10
Phoenix , clear . . . .  88 56 ". :
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 82 63
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy .. 81 67 .23
Ptlnd , Ore., clear . . . 7 4  50 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... 86 '.69- -,..- ,.
San Fran., cloudy"- .. 60 53 ,.
Seattle, clear . : : . . .  65 48."
¦'- .,-..
Washington , clear , 82 68 .01
Winnipeg, clear . - : . '. 64 37 
¦ ' :.
DAILY RIVER BI/I LKTIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg,
Red Wing 14 10.1 4- ,¦!
Lake City , . . . :  12:8 + .1
Wabasha . . . : :  12 10.9 'y . 'y  .1
Alma Darn .. 9.5 -j- .1
Whitman Dam. .. '. 7.8 ..
Winona Dam . 9.0 .. . '.. . ..
Winon a .-- . . ' - .- .. 131 - 10.1 ... ..
Tremp. Pool ,. .7 9.3 .. ..
Tremp. Dam .. V, 8.8 .. .
Dakota . . . . .  '. ',, 9 1 — .1
Dresbach Pool . , 8.9 —' . 1
Dresbach Dam 8 6 — .1
La Crosse . 7  12 9:9 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.8 .'¦ :— .3
Zumbro at Theilm 'n. 30:1 — .6
Tremp. at ,  Dodge : . 0.3 — .2
Black at Galesville 3.8 — .3
La Crosse at W.S.:.. 3.4 . — .2
Root at Houston ..  , 6.0 ¦ ¦' '. '. ;.
RJVER FORECAST
(FromMlastings to Guttcnherg )
A stage of 10,1 is predicted
for Winona Friday : and Satur-




ARKANSAW , Wi.s, (Special )
—A Plum City contractor who
was building n Ad-tool addition
to Ihe Kennel li Slulfonl ham
about, f ive miles south of Ar-
kanii -iw fell from Ihe peak nf
the rno f 40 feel (o the ground
nl 12:.'H) p.m. Wednesday,
Coleman Blfick was uncon-
scious about half an hour fol-
lowing tho accident . Mrs. Staf-
ford said. He was taken by
Goodrich ambulance to SI.
Benedict 's Community Hospita l ,
Dunind , where he was reported
thi s morning to have niul l i i i le
ronlusion s mill bruises over Ills
enl fre body mul was |o linve X-
rnys .
Six men were working on thr
rool wi th  lum and fell j ihtiul 30
feet to the  ground when n whirl-
wind shook llie Nl nieli i i e. One
of them , Chnrles llenlh , he-
came enlangled In electrical
wiring as ho fell and received
burns. The employes who re-
ceiver! bruises and ;>pnim\ wore
knocked uncoiiseimi .s lor 5-10
minu tes, anil were (old by Ihe
doctor to .slay nl home In Iheir
herls today.
Mrs. Staffor d snid two whirl-
ln« winds Mruck Ihe 1'iuii , Ihe
mon fal l ing during l'"' second
and .si l onger wind w hen the
In-nirwork In Ihe round i nn f
Ihoy were building cnlliipscd .
r̂-  ̂ C'MON IN OUT OF THE HOT SUN .. .&4^*rim-̂ Â.I *• t No matter what w«nth«r U bthnvlng likt eutilda, y»u can
[ i "* 
s L. b*> -y°ur paychack It will ba COMFORTABLE Intlda hara.
y '̂ -\ 
W« hava automatic «diu»tm»ntt thnt laYe cara of (Ickla
( __ _ / outtlda tampar«tura chnno** and rcgulat* tha tampt-ratura
j -\ c \'~\p~ K~"" I ^ou *"
11
* '"• ^ '̂ ' ~ "" '00^ '* 0°°d , tool
J b \ cjj l PHONB 2622 F0R CARRYOUTS w
t 11 r SHORTY 'S 1
^Lm. ¦*"-"" *N _U^L x—^ Jrv-̂  BAR-CAFE —Corner Mark and Cantar \m
^̂ BBBBaaa b̂  ̂ _̂___J--'MMMM> * _̂_______F
"P ̂ ^^___________________________________ [̂ ^
WJimCHALL, Wl«. (Special;
-Four Winon », Minn., pirla lor-
feited a $20 bond each in Trem-
pealeau County Court before
Judge A. I , . Twesme here Mon-
day morning. Diaj ie M. Ebert ,
Virginia Siegel, Mary Bambe-
nek aftd Dana Reps, minors,
y/ere charged with purchasing
intoxicating liquor at Arcadia
May 2tt , Russell J. Nelson , bev-
erage agent wif'.i the state Tax
IJejiarlment , signed the com-
plaints.
Arraignment o f  Ed  w a r d
Klink , Arcadia , charged by
Nelson on three coiinta , was ad-
journed to June 23. He wai
charged with permitting per-
sons under 18, unaccompanied
by an adult , to enter hia bar
and selling mall beverages and
liquor to a minor.
FORFEITURES:
Larry Heinz, Pipestone , Minn.,
speeding, Town of Lincoln , May
12, $18, patrolm an Milo John-
son. .;;
James W. Koil er ,-. Durand Rt.
1, failure to have vehicle under
control, Town of Chimney Rock
April 29, $18, patrolman Willard
Knutson.
Darliene K. Olson , Osseo. ar^
terial violation , Osseo, May 12,
$13, police officer Clinton Chris-
tianson. '•.- ' .;
Kenneih J. Suchla , Arcadia
Rtv 3 , failure to have vehicle
under control , Town of Burnside
May 24 , $18, Krutson;
Alfred E. Stemper, Auror a,
111., illegal muffler , Arcadia ,
May/ 29, $18, patrolman Maurice
Scow7. '
Robert Bisek , Independence ,
no driver 's license, Town of
Chimney Rock , May 28, $13,
Knutson. -
John James Oeely,: Winona ,
failure to have vehicle under
control May 30, Highway"83, $18,
Knutson.
Tilmer Torpeii , Osseo Rt. 3,
operating an a utomobile while
intoxicated , Osseo, June 4 , $103,
police ofifcer Harry Strong.
•̂ jPernis 
L. Schultz, Eleva , fail-
ure to yield right of way, Elevsi
May 29, $18, Scowv
Duane C. Stenberg, Blair , fail-
ure to have velicle under con-
trol , Ettrick",May 28, $18, Knut-
son. .'
Clarence R. Pogreba , La
Crosse, speeding, Town of
Preslon, May 23, $18, Knutson:
Marshall L. Thompson , Et-
trick Rt. 1, passing on double
yellow line, Town of Preston ,
May 26, $18, Jehnson.
Fred C. Brucliman, La Crosse,
operating over center line,
Trempealeau , May 27, $13,
Knutson.
Roger William Ressel, Arcad-
ia , no driver 's license; driving
after suspension, Arcadia, May
31, $63, Johnson.
Charlotte B. Hubert , Eau
Claire, speeding, Osseo, June 4,
$18 Christiansen.
James E. Gordon , Palatine ,
III., improper number life pre-
servers, Trempealeau , May 29,
$18, warden Fred Gardner.
Joyce Lee Dillavon and Gary
C. Dillavon, Downey Grove, IU.,
fishing without license, Trem-
pealeau , May 29, $28 each,
Gardner.
Barry K. Johnson , Whitehall,
faster than reasonable and pru-
dent , Twon of Lincoln May 16,
90-day license revocation , Knut-
son.
Charles Otto, Osseo Rt. 1, in-
attentive d r i v i n g ,  Whitehall,
June 3, 30-day license revoca-
tion , Knutson.
Richard Stone* Eleva Rt. 1,
careless operation of vehicle, Os-
seo , May 30, 30-day restricted li-
cense suspension , Christianson.
Steven W. Fielstad, Strum Rt.
1, failure to have vehicle un-
der contro l , Town of Uni ty, June
4 , 30-day restricted license sus-
pension , Knutson.
MAN STRICKEN
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special)
— Efmer E, Erne, operator of
the Gamble Store here many
years , was stricken with a heart
attack Tuesday while sitting In
the waiting room of the doctor 's
office whero he had gone after
feeling ill in his store. He wns
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital , Winena , where his con-
dit ion is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Martha Peterson is listed
as satisfactory after having
mnjor surgery Monday at
Methodist Hospital , Rochester.
license in Town of Milton Mav
29. $20.
Kdmund P u 1 « k , Winonn ,
Minn. , fishing without a non-
re.iidcnt license Mav 2f> In Town




ALMA, Wis. (Special) - In
Buffalo County before Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein Monday,
Alvin Kirschner Jr., Arcadia,
Rt. -] , pleaded guilty to driv-
ing afte r revocation and was
Sentenced to 60 days in county
jail. He was charged on a
similar -violation Dec. 6, 1963.
:¦: Kirschner was arrested June 4
in Alma. On the same day he
and his wife were arrested for
disorderly conduct , They plead-
ed not giiilty to this charge. The
case was continued to Monday,
Harold J . Davis, Gilmanton ,
pleaded guilty to operating a ve-
hicle without a valid driver 's
license. His right to apply for a
license was revoked for 90 clays
and he was sentenced to a $50
fine plus cosls.
Leonard Andrew Jamison ,
Rollingstone , Minn., pleaded
guilly to driving without a val-
id Wisconsin license. He was
sentenced to a $35 fine plus costs
or 10 days in jail , and was com-
mitted to the custody of the
sheriff. His right to apply for
a driver 's license in Wisconsin
was revoked for six months,
FORFEITURES :
Paul Francis Weichcil , Cale-
donia , Minn., illegal passing
May lfi at Fountain Cily, $20,
plus costs .
Laverne M e l v i n  Schlegel ,
Alma , no driver 's license June
4 in Aimn , $35.
Harold Richer , La Crosse ,
reckless driving June 7, Foun-
tain Cily, $11)0.
David A. Duellman , Fountain
City, Rt. 1 , illegal muffler May
13, ' Fountnin Ci ty ,  $10.
Michael J. Risen , Mondovi ,
speeding Mav VI in Mondovi ,
$17.
Marion A. Whilworlh , Mon-
dovi , Rt. 4 , failure to slop al a
stop sign ' May 14 in Mondovi ,
$10.
Kathleen K. Anderson , Rock
Falls, inattentive* driving May
30, ,'10-day license suspension
and $3 costs.
Nick Ci. Schneider , Independ-
ence , Rt. 2 , opornting after re-
vocation Feb. 27 In Town of
Gilmanton , $100.
Robert Edwards , Chicago , III . ,




MONDOVE, Wis. (Special) —
Farm leaders from Chile and
Venezuela , will be guest speak-
ers at the meting of Naples-
Mondovi Farmers Union Fri-
day at 8:30 p.m. at the Mondovi
City building. Junior members
also will meet.
Ernesto Mcza and Miss Ra-
quel Rctamal of Chile are stay-
ing in the area Krnesto with
the Merlin Beckers nnd Raquel
wilh the F.dwin Brantners , both
of Rl .  'I , Mondovi. Pedro Enri-
que Soto, Venezuela , is nt Ralph
Dnnzinger 's farm , Durand.
Refreshments will be .served
by Mr.s. Royce Qunrberg, Mrs.
Ilainkl Moy, Mrs, Clayton But-
ler smd Mrs. Hjnlmer Olufson.
The public is invited.
PRI NCIPAL ItKSIfiNS
LAKK CITY , Minn. (Special)
— James Hanson , principal nt
Lincoln High School here the
Inst (wo years has resigned and
will l nke n similar position at
Glenwood. He enrn e to Lnke




•' ¦ LANESBORO, Minn./ Specialu
— Lanesboro'n parade fluat wil l
make its appearance wish new
decorations and a new theme
"Sylvan Park ," at the June Ju-
bilee parade ¦' 'Sunday ' M ''/, :p rn.
Residents here and .elsewhere
are wearing $1 June Jubilee
buttons. The boosters of the.
event have a chance to win $r/i ,
$25, $15 and $10 prizes. .
The jubilee will start Friday
night with a teen-age d ance in
the Community Hall , Ihe ;' .Trash . -.
beaters playing. Davidson Unit-
ed Shows will start operating
rides and concessions Friday
and stay_ all three days .-•'
SATURDAY will be Fillmore
County Dairy pay. First big
event will be a tractor pull ing
contest at 2 p.m. The purse is
$300.7 - : ' ¦: . .
Free milk will be si-ryed .al
the Jaycees stand all day Sat-
urday . A Dixieland band con-
cert is scheduled for B p m ,  at
Sylvan Park , with Ihe counly
Dairy Princess coronation in the
park at 8:30.
Judging of the 24 cj indidalf ";
for princess will begin at l p rn.
The candidates and their par:
ents will be guests of the Fill-
more County ADA at a banquet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Sons of Nor-
way hall.
The queen and two attendants
will be featured in the parade
Sunday and will compete , in the
regional Dairy Princess contest
June 26 at Preston.
FOLLOWING Tin: < oron-ition
the Pea Pickers will play for ,
dancing at Community Hall.
The annual American Legion
chicken fry will get under way
at the hall Sunday at 1.1' a.m
Serving will continue until 7-
At least 80 units are expected
for the parade , according ' ' lo
Harold Horner , chairman. Five
high school bands will be featur-
ed, plus the Mad Bombers. Ori-
ental Band , the Kidets , a 40-
piece marching unit of young-
sters 12-14 from Austin and
Preston , the Mabel Square
Dancers, color guards, bicycle
arid saddle clubs, floats , etc.
The festival will clnso with a
|'concert by Greenfield Lutheran
i f:hurch Choir of Harmony") at
Community Mall Sunday at JB:30
. p ;m.
D o n a l d  (' apron , Clarence
' Crawford and Orrin Klungtvedt
comprise the float committee.
Sponsors of June Jubilee
Days are the Junior Chamber
' of Commerce and Lanseboro
; American Legion Post 40 and
. Auxil iary , Entries in the tractor
contest should weigh in by Sat-
urday noon at Bjorkman 's Farm
Service. Entry blanks may be
received there , at Lanesboro
(rrain Co. or . the Laj iesboro
Leader '
ItA.VGR FIRE
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
A Durand woman who was
cleaning her gas range at noon
Tuesday called the fire depart-
ment when flames shot out of
tbe back. Mrs, Justus Depke
had the fire out by the time the
department arrived. Having ho
telephone, she called from the
home of a neighbor . Damage to
the home and stove was minor.
The Dejpkea have sold their
home to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas





A land case involving a con-
demination fight , dispute of
j ownership and a court Injunc-
tion . ' to "restrain - a defendant
from building on the disputed
land came on lor trial today Jn
¦District , Court.
J udge Arnold Hatfield is hear-
in-; Village of Dakota against
Wil ford E. Leach, La Crosse,
and others , without a jury .
I.KACH, THE principal de-
fendant , claims to hold title
: to about a mile of riverfront
, land withi n the Dakota village
limits .  The village has attempt-
ed to institute condemnation
¦¦proceedings, for purposes of
!• turning , the land , developed by
' ¦Leach , into a munlclpial boat
.•harbor and park .
However , in addition to tak-
inj:' the land away from Leach
byr [condemnation , the villsgo
alternatively alleges that Lesch
does not actually hold title- to
the land.
Leach is fighting the condem-
nation on grounds that the vill-
age's purpose Iii condemnmg;
the land "Is not of a public na-
ture. " He alao claims title tn
the land by reason of a grant
and of 20 years effective pos-
session of it.
LEACH WAS restrained by
court order from building a cot-
tage on the land last August on
grounds he had received no
uildlng permit from the vill-
age. The shell of the building
still stands on the property.
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
represent* the village and At-
torney Richard H. Darby re-
presents Leach. The case is c'x-




The Spring Grove FJA chap- .
ter will sponsor a driving skill
contest Friday evening and -sn
automobile economy run Sun-
day afternoon in completion nf
its annual traffic safety pro-
gram..
Contestants must take part in
all activities of the contest to
be eligible for awards.
Contestants will be scored on
a written test , an auto safety
check, and their past years
driving record in addition to
the skill test and economy run.
The overall winner of the con-
test will receive a trophy from ,
the FFA. Contestants who place
high will receive m erchandiso
prizes. :y : [
The Spring Grove Police De-
partment is assisting with the




Del Insko led the harness
drivers with 43 winners at the
Yonkers, N.V., spring meeting "
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of California
Forty-Niner checlta In a two-piace iwitnimtr and
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t i i in .  100 % cotton in pastel and clausic colors.
a- l t> llikini: $12.00 Two-piece : $17.00
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By ABIGAIL V^N BUREN
DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a man who con-
stantly smokes cigars? CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS : He Is courageous , self-confident ,
masculine, sophisticated and -uninhibited. Or would like
' ' to - , be. . ".
DEABi ABBY: My Sister , who is planning to be mar-:
ried in September, has a probKem I think tnaybe you can
help her with. (I'll call her Shaxon. ) Well, Sharon borrowed
her girl friend's wedding gown because she didn't want to
go to the expense of buying one. About a week ago Sharon's
fiance's aunt, who lives in Texas, sent her
a beautiful brand new bridal outfit. This
woman has never met Sharon, but be-
cause Sharon's fiance* is her favorite neph-
ew she wanted to do something real nice
for his bride. The outfit looks very- ex-
pensive and it seems a shame for her to
spend all that money on a bridal outfit
when Sharon already has pne. And be-
sides, Sharon would much ratker have a
TV set. Should she keep it? She hates to
hurt her girl friend's feelings by not wear-
ing the gown after accepting it. But she
doesn't want to hurt her fiance's aunt's ABBY
feelings, either. What should she do? HER SISTER
DEAR SISTER: Although the aunt meant well , she
should not have sent a bridal outfit as a gift without
knowing whether or not it was needed—- or wanted.
Sharon, should return it with a letter of thanks, explain-
ing that she has her bridal ensemble. But no men-
ti on should be maide about -what she would prefer in-
stead , unless she is asked.
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 , not bad looking, have a good
personality but I am a little shy until I get to know a
person. I don't have a steady boy friend. I work in a
large off ice [ building, and I keep running into a very nice-
looking young man who must be about 24 or 25 years old I
know he's noticed me, but he has never made any effort
to get acquainted with me.
One of the girls who works where I work was with
met when he passed by and she said she didn't know his
name, but she knew in which office he worked and ihe was
sure he wasn't married. I would like to meet him. I have
an idea that he would also like to meet ihe, but he is also
shy. How do I break the ice? A nice girl can't just start
talking to a strange man, can she?
STTY BUT INTERESTED
DEAR SHY: No, a "nice" girl cannot just start talk-
ing to a strange man — but if you want to "break the
ice" — crack a smile, and leave the rest to Providence.
DEAR ABBY: Your advice to "Telephone Sweetheart ,"
that 17-year-old girl who became fascinated with the stranger
who dialed her number by mistake, was good, I hbpie she
takes it. Four years ago the same thing happened to me,
only I wasn't a 17-year-old kid. I was old enough 1o know
better. I should have hung up the moment I heard that deep




Noises have a way of be-
' coming a part of one's environ-
ment, and without them, some-
thing is lacking. Perhaps even
this sounds like harangue to
your ears , but I hope you'll
hear me out.
Noises I feel add color, so
to speak, to a given locality.
For example, as a young boy
I recall tbe early morning noises
on the farm of a friend. Being
a city boy , these noises made a
lasting impression on me. Often
there would be chill in the air
just before the heat of the sun
would bear down for the day,
and blended with that rather
refreshing chill would be the
bassy tones of the cows mooing
as they were leaving the farm-
yard en route to the pasture.
The cock's crow, and the chirp-
ing of a choir of birds all made
up a chorus of noises that made
that Minnesota farm an en-
chanted place to a small boy.
MANY A morning my own
home, with its peculiar noises,
was taken so for granted, but
now I look back and realize
that new again would the air
entone quite the same com-
bination of sounds that was em-
bodied in the abode of my youth.
The barking of Spot, my fox-
terrier and companion for the
large , portion of those boyish,
through the teen-age years —
the shaking down of the ashes
in the old Holland furnace. I
used to wake up, hear Dad
shake that furnace . knowing full
well it was cold out there in
my bedroom, and then cuddle
down for another forty winks,
knowing that Dad would soon
have heat coming through that
floor register.
Then there was the noise of
Spot's sharp little toe-nails click- j
ing on the stairs as he bounded j
in my room in response to my '
Mother's command to get me !
up. A special summer noise¦!
that seemed to come from a '
block or v two away had a way j
of identifying itself with the !
neighborhood. It was the morn- :
ing doves. ; '. !
¦ - ,
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦
.
¦ - ¦'¦ " ¦' . '
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.- ' .
¦ ' ¦ . . .i
A BELL AT an institution j
near our home used to ring out
each noon at 12:00 and evening
at six, and at various off-times
whenever some of the fellows I
ih the neighborhood would get ;
the urge to climb the fence and
ring it just for kicks. When this
happened, there was also -the -
noise of people running and I
laughing. i
All of these noises have giv- i
en way to i completely new
set of tones and sounds pecu-
liar unto this ever-changing life.
When you think about it , this
would be a rather dull atmos-
phere if it weren't for noises.
While some are quite d isturb-
ing, most of them are rather
pleasant.
I'm sure that the considera-
tion of these facts won't alter
your life much, but perhaps if
you're just g bit of a dreamer,
these thoughts will ignite a lit-
tle appreciation for what we all
have a tendency to take for
granted.
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MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP) —
Elmer J. Follei of New Ulm
was elected president Tuesday
of the Minnesota Tire Depart-
ment Association.
Others elected at the conven-
tion and installed at concluding
ceremonies Wednesday were
Earl C; Blowers of Austin , first
vice president; Homer Balnvllle,
Grand Rapids, aecond vita presU
ident; and Mnrshal l B. Thorton,
Nashwauk , secretary - treasur-
' er. .
¦¦'• "¦• ' .
Minnesota firemen
Elect New Ulm Man
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotaky
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bush miller
____________________________________________________ ^________ * _________________________________¦¦¦ ii—a ¦_________¦___¦ i -awawMW p m m m w m r e m m m m e m M m m m m m ^m m m m m w m  f w w m m i m w m i m w w m m m m m m w m x  i 
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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"I hope the weather satellite's taking a picture of t-his
beautiful day it foreeastl"
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IXTLAHUACA. , Mexico (AP>
—Five miners êre killed and IS
others injured Wednesday in a
cave-in at the central Mexican




Giel Says Twin s Have Spir it
To Cqpture AL Pennant
GIKI. AT AT1I. ETIC CLUB . ','.- ' . Paul
Ciel , . second from right , -speaks to his fath-
er, E, J. Giel , who is shaking hands with
Harvey Stever , right , Athletic Club pres-
ident. At left is the Rt. Rev. Msgr:.,!. Richard
Feiten , -who gave the invocation at the club's
annual dinner Wednesday. (Daily News
; photo) \ . . . 
¦
The Minnesot a Twins have the
spirit right now to win the
American League pennant , Paul
Ciel assured ail audience of
flhnut 300 Wednesday night at
the Winona Athletic Club's an-
nual stag banquet. ;
The former All-American in
both baseball and football at
Minnesota added:
"The other teams in the
league now think the Twins are
the team to beat.
"THE TWINS have nhown »
Jot of improvement in pitching
since last year , and no team
compares with them at bat ,"
Gie! .' ¦'asserted. -' - '
^Speaking as oiie who has fol-
lowed the Twins closely in his
role as sports director for a
Twin Cities radio station, the
former Winonan quoted Rich
Rollins ,. Twins ' third baseman ,
whom Giel described as a
quiet , sensible player , not given
to boasting:
•' .-"We've; played all the teams
in' the league , and we don't
feel there 's one we can 't beat. "
IMPROVEMENT In relief
pitching Is one big difference
between this year 's league-lead-
ing Twins and last year 's sixth
place tie , Giel felt , m a  k i  n g
M imager Sam Mele 's job easier.
"Everyone gives his best shot
for the . - . . . team. " Giel said.
"They 're a good ball club."
In addition , Giel added , the
team is helped psychologically
by the fact that , it's Chicago
and not the dreaded Yankees
who .are- in second. The aura of
Yankee invincibility is easier to
fight off when they 're 9te
games back In eighth place , not
two games behind , breathing
down your neck.
GIEL ALSO com minted about
the Vikings , who finished in "a
virtual second place tie in the
National Football League's Wes-
tern: Division last year with
Green Bay. .
"Week after week , the; Vik-
ings ' first team is equal to
anyone else in the league ," Gie!
said. He expressed worry that
injuries. . -to • key personnel , such
as Fran Tarkenton , Tommy
Mason or Bill Brown , miglit
weaken the Vikings Considerab-
ly, since they don 't have , the
strong bench boasted by Green
Bay and Baltimore.
The Gophers of Minnesota
also will be battling for a high
finish in the Big Ten this fall ,
Giel predicted , although their
defense Is lighter this year and
they have , not yet developed a
strong running back.
COMMENTING ' .on the Tokyo
Olympics which he covered last
October , Giel recalled the thrill
felt by the Americans each
time the United States flag was
raised first , signifying another
American win and a gold me-
dal. That occurred 36 times,
compared with 30 for the Rus-
sians.
Giel told how the American
swimmers cheered on their Jap-
anese hosts in a vain effort to
place second in the 800-meter
swim ahead of (he German
team and behind tbe Americans.
"Kids from those three coun-
tries congratulating each other
afterward showed the remark-
able change that has come
about in 20 years , " Giel said.
"IT WAS a tremendous ex-
perience that demonstrates how
the Olympics help bring people
Irom around the world togeth-
er "
Giel was Introduced by toast-
master Clarence Bell, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. .1. Richard Feiten
gave tbe invocation. Harvey
Stever . Athlet ic  Club president ,
nnd Mayor R. K .  Filings -wel-
comed the guests,
Giel ' s father. K .  ,T . Giel, K (i
Sioux St . ,  and his brot her , Al-
lien , were present
The meal was prepared and
served by the Athletic «'hib




GE TS I8TH HOMER
By THE . ' ASSOCIATED PRESS
Herman Franks would like to
give Willie Mays a day off ; but
everv time the San Fra ncisco
Giants ', star earns a rest . he
gives his manager another rea-
son for keeping him on the job.
Weary Willie , who came into
New York two days ago nursing
a heavy cold and a deflated bat-
ting average , worked over the
Mets Wednesday night for the
second straight game , driving in
three runs with a single and his
18th homer in the Giants ' 4-2
victory .
The previous night Mays had
ended an 0-for-18 famine by dou-
bling home two first-inning :runs
that stood up for a 2-1 decision
over the National League tail-
enders. " - .-
Wednesday ' night 's spurt
gave Willie ' 41 RBI and a .324
batting mark for the season. *
Philadelphia knocked off the
Los Angeles Dodgers . 7-3 , Pitts-
burgh ripped Houston 11-3 and
St. Louis beat Cincinnati 6-4 in
other National League night
games.
Tony Taylor 's three-run hom-
er in the third inning led Phila-
delphia past the first-place
Dodgers and ruined the major
league debut of l.os Angeles
southpaw Mike Kek ich. The 20-
year-old rookie lasted 3 1-3 in-
nings , giving up two hits and
five walks.
Vern Lav scattered eight hits
nnd the Pirates routed the As-
t ros with four-run rallies in the
fifth and eighth innings for their
17th victory in the last 1!)
games. Law. whose string of
scoreless innings wns snapped
at '211 when Ihe Ast ros pushed
over a sixth-inning run , picked
up his fourth .straight victory.
The Cnnliiuils struck for five
runs , including Ri ll While 's
(luce-rim homer and a solo shot
by Ken Hover , in the fourth in
n'iiig, then held off CinHnmil i
bi-hind Ml -bander Curl Sim-
mons and reliever Trac" Slid
hud.
Park • Recreation Softball
Leagues for hut h boys and girls ,
11 through 14 yens , will he or-
ganize d Siitnrday at the l.a(* c
Pin k Lodge.
Girls will  meet at !) . . 'I0 n.m.
and boys nl t : 'M p.m.
League play will  ' s iart Tues-
day wilh the girls playing morn-
inns and the hoy-; j illcnionns on
Tuesdays mul Thursdays.
¦
Trainer Krl Hrumf icld is the
father ' of jodicy Don llrumfield
Park-Rec to Form
Softball League
For Boys , Girls
Milwaukee Scorns $500,000
To Let Braves Move in July
BRAVES LOSE 4 2 JO CUBS
MILWAl'KKI'' i AIM - Th.-
Milwaukee I' l - i vos , high In the
standings lull low at Ihe pic .
may have tu die. a l«it deeper
than n liiill million dollars if
thev waul lo flee to Afl«ri!« Iliis
your.
The Knives oflerci l « cool
J.'iim.lHHi (or release from Iheir
Milwaukee coiiliacl at mid sen
Min Wednesday, but the propos-
al m t-lvcd chilly, allliougli
Mimowluil mixed , ( ' action from
counly officials
'To hell with 'cut ," snapped
Milwaukee Counly Hoard ( 'hair-
man Ku/jriie II (iroliHchmldl , «
leader in legal action which
forced llie llravr.s l/»sl fall l<>
fulfill t heir eonlriicl here before
RoiiiK to Al Inula in IIH<ll
Supri vlsm Ted I . . Uri lemev-
n predict ed Imii irt  memheis
might bo more recepllv s lo an
offer in the vi cinity of I hrer-
(piarleis  of a mill ion dollar- ' ,
Supervisor Donald l*\ Weber set
a price lug ol $1.5  m illion
Harlholomay offered Milwau-
kee Counly $41)0 , 000 and Te/uii .i.
lne , SKMI .miO to sever roiilriK
tmil  lies and permit Ihe lli' iivcs
lo move to Atlanta niter July II )
The offe r rnrtied a deadline of
midnight June '21 , hut from Inl
Hal reaction il nil gl i< just UN
well be Dec ,11 .
The Hi a VON have drawn on|v
IW. IHMI for n Coiiniv SI allium
dales Ih is vonr. In l%l ' More
their Rl lempt lo muve |<* Allnii-
In , Ihey had an ni' wndnnee of
'.'is:! ,1117 for the cnm- -nri -hlt pe-
riod.
IvItMi ;  H.-WKS . the niajiii
Icagucr. ' m/istei of timel y hit
lin g, bombarded Ihe Milwaukee
(h aven with ¦ tin ee run hnniet
Wednesday ' to spearhead « 4-2
Cbicngo victory.
Hanks ' homer followed singles
by Hilly Will iams mid Hon San-
to and wi ped out a 1-0 Milwau -
kee lead Harry Hright '/i double
brought in another run for Chi-
cago In Ihe seventh.
Felipe Alou belled his sevenl h
homer fur Milwaukee in Ihe
eighth vill i  none on The Braves
got their first mn In the <op of
Ihe first on Hank Aaron 's single ,
a pimsi-d ball , an infield bit and
an error ,
Wade lilasliignme was Ihe vic-
tim of Hanks ' hhisl and suffer-
ed his l l lth loss In I I  deciRiimn.
It was only the third home run
Ihe Jl-year-old soulhpaw has
suiieiuleied Hi is .season
Cal Koonee went (he mule Inr
Chicago and yielded M \\$ four
hits.
Small Post Le Jetz
Stop Sf. Charles
ST, CHARLES , Mnn. - The
Winona LeJetz small post team
defeated the St. Charles Amer-
ican Legion team 6-2 Wednes-
day here behind the six-hit
pitching of Tom Angst;
Angst struck out 10 St. Char-
les batters as he gained the win ,
giving up only one walk. His
teammates backed^ him with a
nine-hit attack off the pitches of
loser Bob Eckles.
St. Charles scored its only two
runs in the first inning.
THE LEJETZ tied it up in tha
second with a pair of runs , then
added another in the third and
three more in the fourth to ice
the contest.
Don Kukowski drove Steve Pe-
plinski home in the second with
a single following Peplinski's
safety. Steve Loshek reached
first on an* error, then Mike
Hoeppner singled into right to
score Kukowski ^
The LeJetz scored in the third
on another error and in the
fourth tallied three times more,
TOM Wnrderlich smashed •
drive over the center fielder's
head in the seventh for a tri-
ple. Leading hitler for Winona
-was Loshek , who went three-foi-
four, Hoeppner batted in two
runs.. .
Next practice for the small
post LeJetz will be Friday at
4:45 p.m. at Gabrych Park.
Coach Roger Leonhardt aih
nounced.
It. Charles (2) . Winona (4)
»b r h »b r h
Henryic 1 • I Loihek.ss A 1 I
Bierbaum.tf * 1 1 Hoeppner.lb J »
' - I
Markham,lb 1 1  1 Erdmciyk.c 1 0  1
Johnson,»r J 0 fl Schroetke .c' 1 1  t
Eckles.p J o 1 Yahnke.lt . 3 6 1
Pederson,rf J » V Peplintki.lb 1 1 1
Keele.ef 3 • I Kukowski.rf 1 1 1
BurgdOrf.lb > * 1 Qerlach.lb 1 1 1
Overman,3b J .' • 1 Angat.p 1 » I
— DvSm*lsr,rr I t »
Total! 14 I I Holnr.c 1 • •
Gabryck.lf 1 * 0
Wundllch.Jb 1 0 1
DrSmelsr.Jb 1 • e
Sagan 1 1 0
Total! 17 t »
WINONA Oil 10« fl— A
ST CHARLES IM OOO fl— 1
E—Wunderlich, Mirkhlm. RBI—Le-
ihek, Hoeppner 1, Kukowski, 3B—Kukew-
»lii, Johnson , Burfldorl . IB—Wunderlich,
SB_ Kukowskl 1, PeollnsW.
IP H R IR BB SO
Anqst (Wl 7 4 1 • 1 14




BLAIR , Wis . — ' Blai reked out
a 9-8 win over Dairyland Con-
ference foe Independence Tues-
day in the league opener for
both squads.
Blair 's 9-1 lead ajmosl disap-
peared in the sixth as Indepen-
dence scored seven runs. Blair
start er Leland Tranberg gave
way to Tom Holven who pre-
served the win.
Collecting two hit* each for
the winners were Roger Misch,
Ken Ncreng. Dean Dale and
Ron Malchaski.
Gnry Smieja had three hits ,
including a double, for the vis-
itors,
Blair plays Arcadi a Friday.
R 'H -
lnn>p«ndrnct cm M7 0— I 1 4
Blair 004 . JOO x— t 11 4
nob Edmunion, Mark Mannlrk (4)  and
Bautch; Tranberg , Holum (4) and Mai-
chaikl,
ST. JOSEPH , Mo. fAP) -An
Infield error wilh two out led to
a seven-run explosion In the sec-
ond Inning as Sam Houston Stale
of Texas ousted Whilewaler of
Wisconsin 7-2 in the NAIA na-
tioiinl bnsehnll championships
Wednesday.
In the winners ' brncket , Car-
son-Newman of Tenncsse , which
edged Whilewaler in 14 inninga
Tuesday , became the only un-
henlen tenm hy stopping Omaha
4 !  Wednesday night ,
Whitewater Out
Of NAIA Tourney
Mllwaukii* 11) Chicago (4)
ab i li bl ab r h bl
Alou,lb 4 1 1 1  Kiiann.ll 1 t 1 (
Cllna.rl 4 • 0 # l.anrtrum.cf t i t )
Aaron,11 4 I 1 a Stawurl ," 1 4  1 4M»|hrwi, 1l) 1 0  1 0  nrlghl.ph l l l l
Car lyM llll etna.ii ? I I I
OKv.i,i 1 0  0 0 Wlllaim.lf 1 1 ) 1
Boillna.lb 1 0 , 0 o Sanlo .ib 4 I I t
Alomar,ia J 0 0 • Ranki.lb 4 1 1 1
Jonivph l o o t  Kiuv.i I I I I
flloiiiama.p 1 0 0 0 rltinnil 'I 4 1 1 1
kllnuim.ph I O f l O  liarkfil.tb I I I !
• -- Koonct .p 1 I » «
Total! II 1 4 I
lolalt 17 4 » 4
M K W A t l K R n  100 000 010- - 1
CHICAGO 000 001 10 K 4
¦ llawirt . np-Mllwaukra 1 LOB -
Mllwaukat I, Chicago 4.
ID-Brlilil, Wllllami MR Bank! Ill),
Alou (7|. Ik- Kuann I Koono
Ip H R BR IB 40
aiaiaama IL .4 I I  ) 1 4  4 1 1
K allay 0 I a 0 a a
Hlmkrn  I 4 0 S I 0
Kmsnis (W.4 41  f 4 J I I I






The Winona Jaycees are spon-
soring a junior golf tournament
Monday »t the Country Club ,
with the winner getting an ex-
pense-paid trip lo (he state tour-
nament at Fairmont July 29 and
.'ill.
Following free registration
slarliii K nl 10 a .m. ,  partici pants
will lee off for 111 holes of medal
piny.
Golfers must not be more than
18 by Aug IA.
Greg Jlilde won the tour-
ney last year. John Walski was
runnerup in a field of :<0. Top
two finishers get t rophies .
Slate winners will  advance lo
Ihe national meet at KI Dorado
Country Club al Houston , Tex,
Local chairman la Dick Sinn-
Inn O, J ,  Fawcett and Gaylord
Fox are committee members.
Baseball Draft
Selects 826
NKW "VOHK (AI M I'Mifes
slonal buscbnU's firs! free-ngent
draft finally Is over with ir.!fi
youngsters select ed by the ?0
major league clubs and their
farm tennis
Tbe National League delected
4,11 players to (he American '"!
M Thn New York Mels , who
made (he last selection , wound
up wllh 5i! picks , the same -lum-
ber as the Minnesota Twins.
Only clubs wilh mor* were
Houston with 7:\ Raltlmor *. 70 ,
nnd SI. Louis fil The Hed Sox
made (he (ewesl selections.
They chose, only 20 players,
"500 " VICTORY CELEBRATION
y WE ARI CELEBRATING THI 42nd CONSECUTIVE VICTORT ON FIRESTONE TIRE*
AT INDIANAPOLIS "500" RACE WITH THE BEST TIRE DEALS IN TOWN OUR
CONGRATUIATIONS TO JIMMY CLARK ON SETTING A NEW RECORD OF 1 SO 686
M.P.H. ON FIRESTONE TIRES WITHOUT A SINGLE TIRE CHANGE.
^¦•*«^̂  DAYS
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I Front of rear of car sagt. Wheels bounce of! the road. Car twayi In turn*. J
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BATTERIES ^̂ _̂^^^^^^^ BATTERIES
$1195 *-™  ̂ c
1 -̂Vott $1T95
I JL Exchange Exchange I /
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1/JaftSfc^Ti^**ott* De 
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aize off your «h*. wt
f
fff instont
iN m̂WwMk **»» *»* **
mb
*"t MVt*m"*''
___wNA ĵ__l_j_wt^ _̂ \ LV/iOkSflB
f S L  MMM 200 Wcii Phona
V̂^BBW Th,r<, S'" 8"4343BBB\\ *^SiJBB ^ wi FlATURE
m~m ^«r—a. »a ^̂ «̂«Ll^ ON-THI-FARM TRACTOR TIRE SIRVICIBOB GOEMAN , Manngar -
Cleveland (J) Mlnneiola (I)
ab rh til a b r h  bl
Howktr.it 4 11) « Vtrtalltl.il J «, • 1
Salmon.lb 4 0 0  « Rodlni.Jb 4 0 0 «
Hlnfon,)* 4 1 0  0 Oliva.rl 4 0 1 0
Colavito,rl 3 ( 0 (¦ Killebrew,lb 4 1 0 1
Luplow.rl . M 0 A Hall.d 4 0 3 0
Alvli.lb J I 1 1 Allison.II 4 0 1 0 ;
D.iv»llllo.«l 4 0 3 » Baileys 4 0 1 0
Ooniflli!i,3b 4 0 1 0  Kind.-ill.lb 3 1 3 0
A JCIICC . 4 0 3 0 Knat .p 3 0 0 0
Trrry.p 3 0 0 0 ¦ ——r-
Wa^nor.ph 1 0 0  0 Tolali 13 1 7  1
Tolali 33 1 t
CLEVELAND 0(0 OM 003— }
MINNESOTA 000 000 010— V
F.-Sfllmon. Vtrtillai, Killebrew, Aicue.
OP • Clcvfland I. lOB—Cievcland 7, Min- ,
np^flln A .
JB—Hall, : Allison, Kindall; HR-Mvli
(») SB—Davellllo. S—Kail. SF- Ver-
talin.
IP H R BH BB SO
Terry (W,S3)  . I A 1 1 0 J
Bell ' . . - . . 1 1 0 0 t 1
Ka»l (t.,5 -4) I'd S 3 1 J 5
Wnithin .lon ' . 1 0 4 0 0
T-!:13. A- 18.1
MELE THINKS SO
ST. PA UL¦ ¦
¦ 
on—The bird un-
nerved the cat In nn deft a bit of
tianehall psychology an ever
-jieeh. '.oh' - ' Ihe /liamond
Birdie TebbellB pulled a bit of
bone r?ltling Irom his bag of
tricks Wednesday night , and it
brought his Cleveland Indians a
2-i . victory , over Minnesota.
While Birdie chirped in the
dressing room that he "didn 't
do a thing, my players won it , "
Twins manager Sam Mele
••ellied.. ' . -. - j
Twln« lonthpaw Jim Kaat car- 1
rled a 1-0 lead and a three hit-
ter into the ninth inning He
striick out the first batter and
had a 2-1 count on Rocky Cola-]
vilo . ' - . ¦ !
vThen Tehb(*tts complained to ,
p|at e umpire Bill Haller that !
Kaat was pitching with: a hole
in the sweat shirt sleeve on hiH |
pitching arm . Haller; Rent 'Kaat' 1 '
to the dugout ¦where the altera- '
Hon was performed.
When Kaat returned to the ]
mound , he walked Colavito , AI i
Luplow ran for Colavito and i
Max Alvis came to bat and hit
¦two-run homer that won the
game;^
V/sn l It funny he didn 't call
it until the ninth inning?"
asked Mele , so irked his face
was '-. 'flushed.
"I didn 't see the sleeve until
that one particular time, " Teb-
betts retorted to newsmen , e
dressing room away. "But I' m
going to stay away from that
Mele or he's going t-o kill me."
Kaat j riow with a ltt-7 lifetime
record against th« Indiana,
wasn 't nearly as up&et as Mele.
"I don't think H shook me i
any, " Kaat said. "I know he
tries every way he <an to beat
me, but I don't think he's got
anything against me."
The Twin? scored in the last
of the eighth as Jerry Kindall
doubled , moved to third on an
error, and scored on Zoilo Ver-
salles' flacrifice fly to deep left-
center! Ralph Terry weathered
the inning, however , and got the T
win- .with Gary Bell's relief help I
in the ninth; I
Despite the joss , the Ameri- ;
can league-leading Twins re- j
mained 2'̂  games 
in front 'of i
the Chicago White Sox, who lost j
to Boston 4-2, Elsewhere , De- 1
troit downed the Los - . Angeles i-
Angels .4-2, Washington tdged
Baltimore 3-2 in 10 innings and
the New York Yankees whipped
Kansas City 5-1.
The Senators won in the* 10th
when Jim King hit the first
, pitch thrown by Oriole reliever
Stu Miller over the center-field
i fence. King 's eighth homer end-
I ed Miller 's string of cntuecuUvt
scoreless innings; st 31 compiled
I in '!?.appearance*.' : :
Did Late Bird Get This Cat's Goat?
$250 APIECE
KANSAS CITY (AP) .;— . The j
New York Yankees , who last \
year gave up on harm onicas, i
have taken up whistling.
And the price still is the same
—$250 fines.
The Yankees , mired in eighth
place and apparently whistling
in the dark in the American
League pennant race , an-
nounced Wednesday that three
players had been fined $250
each for breaking training. '
The Yankees refnued to di-
vulge , the names of the players ;
and the nature of the incidents
that brought about the fines,
But reporters traveling with the
club said the fines were levied '
for , among other things , whis- i
tling at waitresses in a restau-j
rant/ ' - , ¦¦( ¦
The same newsmen also re-
ported that two of the fined
players were $100,0Q0-a-year
outfielder Mickey Mantle and
relief pitcher Hal Reniff .
The fines were announced at a
hastily called press conference
by General Manager Rjilph
Heuk , who flew to Kansas City
after the baseball draft ended ia
New ' . York. '- .
"A te.w people hroke trflln-
iriR, " Houk said. "Three players
were fined $250 apiece. A few
others were talked to. "
Houk sa id be would not di-
vulge the names of the players
involved but was announcing
the fines because "we didn't
like it to go unijoticed. It got out




W. L. . -.pel.: ••
Lai Angaria 14 11 .til .
MILWAUKEI 17 11 .|tl IVi
Cincinnati 11 11 ,SAf A
tan rrartclsce . .  tt U .14? 4
Pltltburgli 34 li .sos av.
. -it. Louli . . . : . . , .  It J* .JOO «'/. '"
Houtlon 34 10 .444 »'/j
Phlladtlptlla . . 14. I .442 •"_
Chlcaoo . 31 3» .4JT 10
Naw.York 10 14 lie 11'/.
WICNBIDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4. MILWAUKEE 1.
San fraud tec A, Naw York 1,
Pltliburali 11, Houston }.
Philadelphia 7, Loi Angelti |,
St . Louli 4, Cincinnati 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
| MILWAUKEE at Chicago.
, Cincinnali at SI. Louli.
j Houtton at Pittsburgh (night).
I Lot Anaiiai at Philadelphia (night).
; S»n Prpncifco at N»w York (night).
( - ¦ . ¦ ¦  FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cindhnali at Chicago.
| ' : Loi Angelas at Nev/ York (night).
| Houston at Philadelphia (nightI.
I San Francisco at Pittsburgh (nighl).
I .  MILWAtlKEE at St. Louli (night).
American League
Iff .- ", L;- ¦ Pet . »¦
MINNKSOTA . 12 17 .451
Chicago M 10 .400 3'*
Clavalan*- . . . . . .  It 11 .Ul I
Oatrolt - .' . , i . .- . . -»  v i ,M» • « _
¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦Itlmora : . 17 15 .Sl» - ' «>/ .
Los Angalat . .  . II 1» . . - . .441 I
Bctton . . . . .  34 17 .471 4
Naw York . . . . ': .  14 11 .443 Vft
Washington J4 M . ' ..AAA W/i -. ¦ I
Kansas City 11 14 .141 11' . |
WKDNISDAY'S RESULTS !
Washington I, eiltimora 1 (10 Innings),
amton 4, Chicago ?: v v
Clavcland 1, MINNESOTA 1. I
V Msw York 5, Kansas Clly 1. i
Detroit 4, Los Angales 3 7 '.
TODAY'S GAME* "
Chicago at Bovton .
Cltvaland al MINNESOT A (night).
Btltimort at Washington (night).
Only -games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Washington (3), twl nlght
MINNESOTA at Detroit (3), . 1wl-nlghl .
Baltimore at Boston (night). '
Cleveland at Kansas City (night). |
Netf York at Los Angelei (night). j
MAJ &R lEAGU Ĵl"
' . ". ' ' , -Page ' . 17




-W L ¦ W L
Hamernlk'i 7 • ¦all' i » «
Mankalo Bar 4 1 sportsman's 1 S
Sunihlra 4 4 Louise's 1 4
Walklni 4 1 ' .' ; '
WBDNBSDAY'S RESULT*
Watkins 17, Sunshlna ».
Mankato Bar 11, Bell's I.




Hamarnlk's vs. Sunshlna (Infield),
Sportiman's vs. Merkato (Infield, ¦' -
' ' night). ¦. '
Loulae's vi. Watkins (outfield).
Watkins pounded out 20 hits
In a sloppily-played National
League softball game Wednes-
day night to defeat Sunshine 17-
8 and drop the losers out of
second place.
Mankato Bar scored a 12-8
Victory over Bell 's and took over
the runnerup slot behind unde-
feated Hamernik' s; idle Wednes-
day.
Sportsman 's took a close 4-3
decision from Louise 's.
Watkins scored nine runs , in
the first and added four more
iri the fourth and the seventh
innings. Sunshine pulled to with- -
in 9-3 range in the . third but
scored only one in the fourth
and were shut out the rest :of
fhe way by winner Tom May.
Bob Larson took the loss for
Sunshine ¦
Tom Sfallings hit a grand
slam home riin and two singles
for Watkins . May and Jeff
Kremer slapped four, singles
apiece and Bill Heise added
three singles and a double.
For Sunshine, Jim Gunn hom-
ered and singled.twice. Larson
added a double and . two singles.
Gene Gorny had three .-hits - and
Steve Breza tripled.
Ed Jerowski of Mankato Bar
hurled : the 12-8 winA ovet. Pete
Jerowski of Bell's. Mankato
built up a 9-0 lead with three
runs in the first; two in the
second and four in the third
before Bell's came back with
eight in the fifth. Mankato add-
ed three ¦• more in the sixth:
Roger Garrison homered for
Mankato : Ron. Landherr and Ed
Jerowski tripled , and Charles
Petet and" Dong Konop collected
two hits.
For Bell's Dick Burineister
homered. ' ¦ B o b Kbsidow.ski
tripled and . '. -singled twice and
Bob Hazelton doubled.
The best-phived game of the
night found ; Sportsman 's hold-
ing, off Louise 's with a two-run
rally in the top of the-seventh
to nip the Blu ff  Siding team i-
i. ¦'¦
¦
Winning pitc her Roger Buege
yielded five hit s to Louise 's, in-
eluding Jerry Diireskeis two
singles. Buege collected a homer
and a triple off Dureske in
three tr ips Jerry Anderson also
homered for Sportsman 's;
, Dureske took the loss although
he yielded only four hits. He
struck out 713. Buege fanned
three. .¦
WATKINS , ' ..' 4O0 . 4M 4 - 1 7
SUNSHINE . 333 1»0. . * - f
Jun Langowski Bob Larson and Cor-
ny; May and Schams .
BELL'S ' 000. O-M . 0 — 1
MANKATO BAR 7 V 334 : 0*3 x — 13
LOUISE'S .. .  100 000' v 3 — 3
SPORTSMAN'S 300 003 x — 4
Summer Program
At T Slill Has
Room to Join
Registrations for YMCA sum-
mer activities are well ahead of
last year , according to local
YMCA officials.
"̂ "Operation Fun , the YMCA's
program for 6 and 7 year olds,
has only a few places left in
the first month period beginning
':¦¦ June 21.
Both periods of Winona YMCA
Day Camp for boys 8-to-ll are
more than half full . The Canoe
Trails program for older boys
has room in periods beginning
June 20 and 27 and Aug. 8. This
program Is open to boys from 12
to 15 who are good swimmers.
Each of these YMCA activities
Is open to any boy in the Winona
area whether or hot he is a
member of the YMCA.
Competent trained staff mem-
bers are assigned to each pro-
gram under the general direc-
tion of Larry Schiller , youth
work secretary.





CHICAGO (AP ) -A women 's
field of 103, including 37 lop
pros , tries the men 's tourney
distance of 72 holes starting to-
day in the 36t h Open Charnpion-
ship of the Women 's Western
Golf Association .
Normally, the girls play 54-
hole tourneys over three days .
Leading the assault on a $9,-
OOfl total purse and Beverly
Country Club' s 6 ,399-ynrd , par
37-IIB—73 course are top money
winner Kalliy Whi lwor th , only
triple winner on the  ladies' cir-





MONDOVI , Wis, ( Special! -
Don 's Country Club , "Mondovi ,
will be host to the Chippewa
Valley Open golf tournament
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.
Topnotch golfers from the io
clubs belonging to the associa-
tion are expected to compete,
with more than 120 entries an-
ticipated.
George Diller , Mondovi , who
won the Bloomer Open last
week has been installed as the
favorite. Don Elkinton , owner ,
said 
¦. .William''' Halvers on , Du-
rand , defending champ ion , also
is expected to be a strong con-
tender.
Trop hies will be awarded for
championship and thre e other
flights. Third . flight will be
based on handicap, an incentive
for local golfers to enter , .said
Elkinton . 7
First , second and third flight
golfers should tee off not later
than 10 a.m. Sunday.
Greens and fairways are ln
excellent condition . Spectators
ure invited .
A special smorgasbord will be
served for golfers and the public
Sunday. ——_
Members of the Chippewa
Valley Association are : Bloom-
er, Mondovi , Hillcrest at Eau
iClaire, Whitehall ,- Black River
Falls , Menomonie , Tee-A-Way
at Ladysmith. Wisotta at Chip-
pewa Falls.: Hallie of Eau
Claire, and Neillsville.
A tournament of champ ions




RENNES , France (AP) -
France's Michel .lazy, who ap- i
parentl y runs his best against :
the clock rather th an against ;
tough opposition , today had the
world' s fastest time of 3:53.6 for
the mile and solid confidence
he 'll brenk the 5,000-m eter mark
on Friday.
The 29-;year-old veteran ,  a
disappointment in the 1%4
Olympics , Tuesday night bet-
tered the world record of 3:54.1
set by New Zealand ' s Peter
Snell
Ironicall y, .lazy does not t h ink  ;
of Ihe mile a.s hi.s hest distance.
He prefers the 5,<MM> meters. Bui
lie said out r ight  before the race
lhat he was  going for a world
record , and he made it. He then
gave warning t h a t  he was goinu '
lo shoot for u .son.s7iti(«i;il exploit
in Ihe fi ,0(MI meters Fr i day night
in Paris.
Gil Hodges hit  ,;n;4 jn || l( >
1115:' World Scries n i t e r  j io'mg
hit less 21 t imes  al lint in Ihe
prev ious classic .
W-K Gives Awards
To 108 Athletes
Wiihl i in ^ lon KoM Hisko pi cscnl
ed athlet ic awards lo Kill s tu-
dents th is  i iflernoiin al Recogni-
t ion Day exci HM .'.s
Dunne Itiicliei , coach present -
ed llie awards in ni l  spoi ls  Inil
baseball , which  I t i r lmrd Ŝliu - .
ton awarded y
fOQIBAlA
Dale H»|ltnk, I yn» Drawn, Jo|,n
llayims , loan Llnahan, Mil liard Mannim,
Brute Notlleman, Mat Ria»i . William nol
llnoswoilh, Mlihael O-llimn, *Hnllaii
i < hrllho. Jtiim Capio n, Knlurl IWinti,
("Khari! Hell. Wnhtil Allri-rl , Charln IU
jlcr ti . Il«m. Willi' ,
Robert I fpr, Ronald FaetiH, Waynt
l.eilebiilit, Y/I|l|am Sawyr«. Janu s sit,.
low, Slave AndrMon, William Vhrnlier ,
Roller Oltoti, Jon HohmalHar , Parry  H»ai
(Itnoii. Mttvi Mnlmay, ( leva Slrnoyy,
Darolrt R.pi filwaril I'etsOiow , Haliei!
I oi-K»n , Maka PHlnv;»li|, Ja mes Strain,
Richard Wood and Brian PallowiKI
WR I ' it  UNO
Kairy I >da|>uhr , Rnberr t nak.au, lohn
Haynes, Hi (hud wood, Mih« and Hn»n
pillowiM , l«rl Kreuier, wvilllam Weilen-
Imr li, Jay Mran<) « . Oary Re-i .er, Ken
riath Kinowski, Larry liiliul. Jtmal Stre
low , Kenneth Minna and Robert Tape,
S O r i H A l l
(.i.ll Hon, Hnlmrl Allrad , Jamil Kiln
<)n , Mntirrl Tape , mil WelfenDerh, Rich
• r<l 11 rIt , Hi.herd f-iueltl ,  John Burleson,
Ar If n lUndrrson. Oary O iidiiniindion,
Min 1' a.llowikl, t d w a r r t  PilKhow ,
David UnrmialUr, Ktnnall. KlnowtK I,
Orau li aiiiin, Jay tlranu*. Jon Mohmtlt
In, Uuiilon Will , lM»i» NoUlmiiari, Brian
I' cllnv/tHi , John llaynri, DUAIII Nlhail,
Hit-hard Wood and (-Ian Rurkhallar.
rNACK
Knlirrl Ir|n, j ^y Mranga , Oary Oml
muiiihnu oary  lUnkrall, Donald Met an
l«y, John Molnnaiilrr, Richard W»tj»l,
Rrniald f i ' l i t l ,  I , . , I  Gtrda ., Ruhard
AMI. Waynr. l.adnhMlii, Cyril Hurimiki,1 William Wt llanliacli, Rl(li»rd Pruatal,
( Tfiilil I matun, Oian ni/rhlialfrr, fdwarrt
I CMulin*. jarry tharlowihl , Slav* Ahn
I ham, John Haynrt , Rlcliarl Wind, Oary
firrin, Gr»B Rtnim, Cordon Will , Rruca
, Nnlllrmin, Robn/ I Todd »n« navie
Hnglar.
f l A - e « A i  i
Mava Holmay, William lrhraitiai ,
Janiat SI mm rmrold Napi, »ro Aotla




MENASHA , Wis. (^-Green
Bay 's Jerry Kramer , who has
undergone surgery seven times
since last fall and faces one
more, operation , insists he 'll be
ready for the 1965 NationalTpot-
bull League campaign.
"I' m going to play — i t ' s as
simp le as that , " Kramer said
on a surprise visit to the second
annual National  1.000 Yard Club
Foundation dinner T u e s d a y
night.
Kramer , discharged from the
hospital 24 hours earlier after
his seventh , abdominal opera-
tion , said that  he felt "real
good' 1 except for natural weak-
ness and loss of weight.
:' . . "It 's seven down and one to
go," said Kramer , who was an
all-NFli guard on offense before
he was stricken early last sea-
son. v 'Ho\y 'ever ,: ' . the- . worst is
over. My doctor thinks he found
the trouble when he found the
slivers of wood that I picked up
when I .was a kid.
"I'll return to the hospital
next week for surgery to cor-
rect a hernia condition. Then Til
start on the way back. I' m go-
ing to plav next season. "
ASTRONAUTS
(Con tinued from Page 1)
to May port, Fla.. for their first
step on U.S. soil , and solid
eart h , since June i.
SlcDivitt and White moved
through the ranks of sailors and
Marines* as they debarked to the
t unes of "Around the World In
80 Days, '' and "Happy Birth-
day" — the last for McDivitt ' s
Stit'h' birthday celebration .
They walked off the shi p down
a red-carpeted gangp lank to-
ward the crowd of some 2 .000
spectators!
Within half an hour , the astro-
nauts were winging their way to
Houst on and their waiting fam-
ilies: . '¦ ' - .-
The Wasp, its mission accom-
plished , returns to antisubma-
rine patrol.
Spacewalker White , apparent-
ly near tears in an emotional
farewell to fhe Wasp officers
and crew, said: 'We have now
been on the cairrier a few days.
It seems like we know you far
better than we should know you
in such a short time.
"This familiarity is primarily
due to the closeness we. feel to
the meii and officers of the
Wasp. I thank you from tne bot-
tom of my heart for being on
the spot when our ship came
inW ; ' -
Autographing a life-preserver-
like rubber horsecpllar in which
ttwmen rode up to a hovering
helicopter at recovery, one as-
tronaut wrote , "Thanks for the
lift. "
Ahead for the astronauts are
six days of . heroes ' welcomes, a
weekend visit with President
Johnson on his Texas ranch , a
Monday ticker-tape parade in
Chicago , arid a Tuesday honors
ceremony at their alma mater^
the University of Michigan ,
And everywhere they go , the
questions , the endless questions,
Even, on the Wasp where they
mixed with the officers and
crew there were questions.
Asked one sailor: "Did you see
the moon ? How did it look?"
Answered White: "It doesn 't !
really look much greater than
from the earth. Aft er all , it ' s
2:10,000 miles away. So we were
100 miles closer." . '
A pleasant surprise name
Wednesday on the  carrier . The
firs t  man ever in space , Soviet
cosmonaut Ymi  Gagarin , sent
Ihe ast ronauts a congratulatory
telegram , I
Gagar in ,  who made one pi-
oneering orbit , April 12 , 1961 ,
said: "We send you our con-
gra tu la t ions  af ter  the success
we witnessed of the space fligh t
in ship Gemini 4 , We express
hope that  space f l ights  will be to
.serve the  world and make prog-
ress for human i ty . "
Tlie astronauts , bol h Air
Force majors , roamed Ihe car-
rier Wednesday, watching
p lanes land and lake off . They
asked for a chance to try it ,  but
were denied by space agency




I)«n Tralnor fir.. 4S4 Col-
leRcvlew, ¦cored the uea-
•on'i first hole-In-One "iVed-
iM^sdiiy at the Country Club.
He used a seven Iron In
th* 161-yard sixth hole.
Playing w ith Tralnor we.ro
J. E. Krier , F: E. \'osa
¦nd Frank Yoi-'om.
V ET REDS
(< out-lined from Page I)
forcements were flown into the
area by helicopter three hou rs
after dawn. Later in the day
bad w eather made air attiu-k
and helicopter operation.1* ' diff i-
cult./ . .' .
Fierce figlij ing wai still r«-
port*d in midafteinOon :
It was believed the Reds were
aiming mainly at the partly fin-
ished airstrip in an attempt to
foil any American plan to set up
a key base; in the center of an
area that  the Viet Cong consider
"liberated" territory..
Dong Xoai, in Phuoc Long
Province , is . at the strategic
crossing of Route .1.4 and an. im-
port ant provincial hi ghway. The
district capital is near a number
of French rubber plarilation 'sV
Surrounded by jungle, it lies
ins|de a vast Communist base
area known as "D Zone. "
Over the past four .. . year's,; Hie
government: ' - has suffered
hundreds of casualties and : lost
tons of equi pment in Communist
ambushes and attacks around
Dong Xoai. But it was the first
time the Viet Cong overran- the
tow n.
In Saigon, three persons were
killed and about a dozen wound-
ed today by an exploding mine
believed intended for a nearby
police station.
Police said an elderly couple
apparently kicked the mine ac-
cidentally and set it off . The
couple and a policeman were
killed: All ¦' . the / wounded were
policemen.
Authorities' . said . the mine ap-
parently was due to be set off
while police were standing roll
call.
The Viet Cong issued a state-
ment over Hanoi Radio threat-
ening to seek international help
if American troops fight along-
side South Vietnamese forces.
The statement was in reaction
to a U.S. State Department dec-
laration Tuesday that the U.S.
military command in South 'Viet
Nam has been-.' authorized - . .to
send American troops into com-
bat alongside ' (he Vietnamese if
asked. ; . . ' . . -. 7 ,
~ : -.- - :
The White House said
Wednesday this represent ed no
change in policy. It said Gen.
William . C. Westmoreland, head
of- the U.S. Military Assistance
Command, has had this author-
ity since U.S. Marines landed in
March. '". ¦
In Saigon , .another ' . . Catholic
delegation called today for dis-
missal of Premier Phan Huy
Quat. The delegation of about 25
women from the Catholic Social
Welfare Committee presented
the dismissal petition to chief of
gtat^Phan Khac Sun, ¦ \ "y y !
Quat said Wednesday h£%as
calling on Vietnamese mil i tary
leaders . to settle the political
crisis triggered by.' his dispute
wit hthe chief of state over Cab-
inet replacements.
CHICAGO ( A P )  - (,'liiciigo
Mercantile Exchang e — Hu l l e r
s teady;  wholesale buying prices
unchanged; !>:i score A A 5H ' _ ;
i>l! A 511' ., IM) B .W' I ; Oil C 56' *;
cars 00 B 57' _ ;  119 C f>7' 4.
Kggs sl endy; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 po
cent or bel ter  grade A whiles
SH 1'?; mixed Sfl' j ;  mediums 'JA;
standards ZS'/j ; dirt ies unquot-
ed; checks 2P*i .
NKW YORK ( A P )  -- ( U S D A )
— Rut ler  offer ing ample ; de-
rnand .slcj idy; prices unclumged.
Cheese s I e a d y ,  prices 1111
t 'hunged,
Wlinlesale eng offeringH am-
file on large and mediums De
mand improved on large , irreg-
ular on mediuniK and lî ht on
smalls I rn lay.
1 Wholesale s e l l i n g  |irires
bused on exchange and other
volume sales ) New York spot
•jiiiil al urns
Standards all '.'Jl' ,, chei Its '.Ml
21 ' .
Whiles - extra f uric y heavy
weight 147 lh.s mm) :il :i:i; fancy
medium HI lh.s avernge i '.'4 ;'.'i;
litncy heavy weight i47 Ih.-, itii n)
IIO'- j -IU 1 .; medium Md lb>- aver
age) 24-2-t ' z , smells i:iti Ihs av-
erage 1 lll-Ml'y.
Browns: cxlra  fancy heavy
weight (47  lbs min i Hi i'i . f ancy
medium Ml lbs / iver i ige i  '.'.'
'ih' f ,  fan cy  heavy weight <47 lbs
min )  32',-i-n:t ',i, nmallK cm Ib.'i
average ) 2l-22 '/i.
CIIICACO (AIM - ( USDA ) - -
I' uliiloes arrivals 70; on track
I..! ,; tolal  US  alii | i i i ienlH 757 ;
new Kiippli4 ' .s moderate; de
in and iiiiiilct a le , markel steady
W i l l i  s l ight l ."v l irmer miderlone
(or lie,I slock; cm loi t rack miles
I ' - i l i fo rn ia  lun(4 whiles 7.M )-7.IKI ;
old supplies Ino l imlle i l to (jiiole.
NKW VOJIK IAI ' I ( USDA)
Dressed turkey markets ,
gr nde A and U .S. K"l(l(- A .
ready locoo k , frozen ; trading,
limiled lo »n orc .isjnnnl sale of
young hens Olferings of young
ii«'iis conliniied lo incrense.
v«iung loins ade(|ual« for limit
er| inlerest Sales reported.





NKW YORK; '( AP)-The stock
market rebounded smartly ear-
ly this afternoon from t hr e e
straight days of heavy selling.
Buying was active enough to
put volume for the first couple
of hours up to 3.1 million shares ,
the largest of the week for that
period.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 8.73 at
Bttn.57. ;¦¦- . ¦ ;
The list was * still yielding
ground at the opening but many
stocks were beginning to firm
and the market was higher at
the end of the firs t hour,
The list pushed to Its best levr
el late in the morning, then
traders began to skim the
cream from the rise;
Brokers said Ihe advance
looked like a technical recovery
—since there was nothing niuch
in the way of news.' to " generate
stock buy ing.
The Associated Press average
of tit) stocks at noon was up 1.0
at '.\'2.:S with industrials up "1.7,
rails up .S and ut ilities up .3,
A. The '.' rise. - -compared- with
.Wednesday 's ' slide-of 3.2 in the
AP average wheh put it at a
new low for the year and with
Wedneday 's decline of 9.21 in
the Dow industrials. :
Typifying the technical na-
ture of the bounce - back was
American Telephone, the most
heavily sold issue Wednesday,
which recovered a point in what
seem ed an 'equally strong wave
of trading.
The rise took in most major
groups — motors, steels, rails ,
ut i l i t ies ,  chemicals; airlines ,
farm implements and nonfer-
rous metals.
'Prices .. ' -.were higher on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged
in quiet trading.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Air.d- Ch W.'49> _: ,-Int -l Ppr -.
Als Chal 721 ' 8. "Jns & . L  63'. .
Amrada 7;V' _ Kn 'ct 102:i4
Am Cn 46 . -7 .Lrld 42"4
Am M&F '.- 171.8. Mp Hon 63' Vi
Am Mt 12 Mn MM 56:!.
AT&T ' ' , 'mk Mn & Orit —
Am Tb 365B Mn P&L —
Ancda 63V Mn Chm 84%
Arch Dn 35' 4 Mon Dak 39
Armc St 68 Mn Wd ,. 343_
Armour W . Nt Dy 90'i
Av<5o Cp 21 "s N Am Av 52' .
Beth Stl 36 ' NrTN Gs GS^
Bng Air 69:,-i Nor Pac 4fi ' 2
Brswk 8, 's No St Pw 36:!»
Ctr Tr 42"'B Nw Air 88:t .
Ch MSPP 32" 4 Nw Bk .45' z
C&NW 7̂  
j, Penney . 693.
Chrvsler 47'-i Pepsi 71
Ct S'vc- '- ¦ ' ¦
¦ 
74' 2' Phil Pet 51' .
Cm Kd : 54'-. Plsby 41 '¦,
Cri Cl "' 49^ Plrd : 591,4
Cn Can 51' _ Pr Oil 57
Cnt Oil 74*"8 RCA 33'',
C n t l D  547 s Rd Owl 24h
Deere 3^ H Fp Sll 41 '/.
Douglas 39;s Rex Drug . '3:.:|«.
Dow Chm 71 Rey Tob 40' -j
du Pont 239''-_ Sears Roe 677s
Kast Kod 77' A Shell Oil 58'i
Ford Mot 54' .t Sinclair 54-1i
Gen Klec 9(1' « Soconv 83' .
(.ien Fds 79 Sp Rand ll saU r l t  l' li-i *.' iij/ i i n i l U  1 1 H
(len Mills  60^ St Bids 74' :,
C,en Mot 9H* R St Oil Cal 6R^
Gen Tel 38 U St Oil Ind 42 1'
i C i l l e t t e  34^ « St Oil N.) 76VS
I f londrich 59 Swft & Co 49' ..
(Jondvear 49- « Texaco 75;N
Could Rat 34-- H Texas Ins 1(I9 :,1,
(it No Ry 53"« Un Pac 37'..
' drvhnd 23 U S Rub 63
Gulf Oil 55*i, U S Steel 48v«
llomcstk 47 ' .» WestR Rl 4fi4
IB 'Much  459 Wlworth W*
Int I larv 36 4 Yg S & T WA
! LIVESTOCK
SOUT H ST. PAUL
sou rn s r fAIH , Minn , .r MJSOAI
, flllln 'i. 'ilKI, i nl\/ n 10(1, Irnrtlnu f.nn
liniierl \ iow on ^lAuflltler Merri and
ht. ili'n, huycM vuty rfliiliou^, alaugli-
Ifr linen awl h* ifnr« ilsflrty lo J'
i v n -i Iowa 1, rows Inlrly «rtlvt, fully
slunily. Imlh air ona I" '0 cenli hlolKr;
v<»rt In * nnt) i \ r , i n ]l , ) r i  crt lya *  ilendy lo
II <r{l l . i 'l lwi , Ira^ lt-rn lrtri|f|y consiuril-tl
to * r »tlrt v "• «i* ( .Il()(l. flv iirnya lo high' 1 holm I .O' .OI . d / '  II) lUu(|MliT >tpfu
/ f i M) / n <,t), nm: 1 clinici- »¦.() i.JM IM
/ I ,  ',(1 'l l  Mi , aviir-ige to lilgli rholre 9',o
Ih |II<I II-I < V/ . 00. inoM cuoira BW 1 ,0/S
Ih ?'. ',«> .'A Mi. ulHlly and utntiwiilil
Ih^i II, Ml 1/(10 , 1«nnrr nrul cilttnr I I ' ,0
I/, lil). ut i l i ty  /IIH3 i cjnirmvdill hulli KOD
I V ' .0, i. i . t l i - i  l l Ml 1/ 'i0 i.liol< « vi-nlau
i '/ " no H OO , thou it llnngiirtr rnlvti in on
JO ( l i
Hi>U\ A . Viii. «'- l ivi ,  . l iafrOA- i and gllli
')•, ¦(! ci-nh higi mr lows itai/icly lo )'
i rnll luilhcr, litNIM p w\ SO (anil In
IT flO hniiiHc , I.' VOO '/Al l  Ih bnrrowi aotl
gilt, 71 / • , .4  00 . I I  190 'JM ||>* ?l  1V/1 l\,
M JUI im tin '.' . .sem is, i ' ; im 100
II, io*> 7 1 0 0 . 1 •," , I 1 7 /Oa -DO lll« 30 00
71 ;S , i lmira 130 l l , ( )  II) faailn (ill)a 1900
In 'I I I  I I I )
Viiri- ii <f«i , iHomjIilt' IniTiin tnlly so
earth  lower and How al diullnri. ilnugh
tar t,w \ i l r m i y ,  choir a anrl prima HO
l i f t  Hi lining ilniighlar Irintii JA SO
I I  IS ,  ' hull I BO IOO Ml Old Crop thriin
Inriitt ^ Willi Nn I /ind (all ilioro nplti
,' t  Vi '/•  so , mil, 1111111y and good thoen
ilmilllilri turn i 0(1 / 00 , choir A 12 III
old i MMI ihorn li'r.kr I fin.til 1100 .
In Mid R et Nat io na l . baseball
action Wednesday, Phi l  Meier
hurled Hant ln l l ' s to an Ji-: . v ,in
over Skelf-as , Scott Stevenson
took the loss , .Joe Feruiison led
Kimdall ' s wi th  two lil t s
Koehler Au to  defenled Will -
k in.s 5-:i bcl' ind Mike Scml/iiK ,
who pitched mid collected two
hits , Tim Smi th  absorbed Ihe
loss for W n t k i n s
Hiindnll ' .s and Koehler Auto
now boasl *j-(i records al Ihe
expense of Watkins  and Skid-
RUN , bolh 0-2 .
7 A.MKHK' WS IN WAI,I.S
I-ORTIICA WI ,, Wales I AIM --
The seven American survivors
in the Ileitis)) Ani 'ileur Clmrii|ii
nnship run in to  11 l in t lery of
chnmpioiis t oday ,  well nwnie il
wil l  lake some «re .il f>olf lo
keep the star spniiKled banner
flyin K by n l Khl fn l l .¦
(ipoixe Selklik , Rener/i ) mun-
Hf le r  of the Washington Sena
tors , manned Ihe Toledo Miul-




ST. PAUL ( A P )  - A mink-
cl ad school teacher entered the
St . Paul workhouse to begin
serving a three - day term
Wednesday, after refusing, to
pay a $35 t raf f ic  f ine.
Mrs. Dorothy Halver , Rl , n
Kith grade RnRlish teachw at
suburban Columbia Heights ,
was tagged for going 45 miles
an hour in a.30-mile zone.
She refused lo pay the f ine as
a protest agninst "unspor t ing,







• Thli n»wip«p« r will bt rtiponilbH
for only ont Incorract Imtrllon ol
any classified advartl. ement publUh-
«J In th« W&nl Ad lecllon. Chack
your ad and call 3321 If a corracllon
. mu»t ba . mBdi. . . ' . _ ¦ ¦ ' . . '. . '¦ '
BLIND ADS UNCALCBO. FOR—
| C-7, I, 10. II, IJ, 14, II, If, JO.
' Card of Thankt
; SHERIDAN -'¦ ¦Via deslra to eenvay to oiir many frlandi,
nalghbori and ralatlvai cur moil tin-
cere lhank . lor ' thalr kind ' lympnlhy
j .  and for . -tha ; batiiUKul ' . f loral trlbulej 
¦¦
«ent during lhai Illness and death of bur
[ biloved molher.. Wa espuclally. thank
Ihe Ray. . . William- lor rill . com/orllng
words, the . ladles ot tha , Ha;nr.n(
Chyrch, those who donated tha uae ol
ttsalr cart, ana Ihe pallbearers.
Ben Sheridan ' >'• children ¦ ¦ : ,
Monum»nl«, Memorials 1
-MONUMENTS ft, MARKERS and. ceme-
tery lettering. Al f - . -W. HiaM, ,-'U»- .E.
1 Sunborn. ' Tel, M4I.
Lost and Found 41 .
CAI=iAVELLE LADIES watch lost Mon. i '
afternoon on . Franklin or Third Sts, (¦ ' . Reward, Tel. 7341. - . . .' . . j '
|P»rtonalt 7 *
DON'T CO eeny, meeny, mlney, mo
; when -'choosing a place . to antertaln
unexpected dinner guests. Yau get mo'
tor - your dollar at RUTH'S ' REM
TAURANT.  .134. fi. Ird . St. Open U '
hours a day, e.-rept Men '' .
»#rton«l» 7
Sl/SH IJARBer? tHOP, opan Frl. p m.
and Sal. Appointment If wanted. *Tel.
SS43, 16) P. Sarnia St.
IUST IN TIME for Pithar 'i. Day.' Man'i
walth band sale how going on af
RAINBOW JEWELRY , lie* W. 4lh .
DON'T FORGET the Waaon Open al
Gajle iv'llle on July .11. This li Wlnona'a
big Slaambnat Days Wwkand ao . inake¦' plana lo attend ALL tha festivities . Ray
Meyer ,.Innkeeper. WILLIAMS MOTEL.
ClEANINGEST carpel cleaner you aWr
used, so aasy too. Oat Bloa LUafra.
Rent electric ahampooer, f l .  ft . D.
Cone Co.-
YOU THINK you'va got troubles, you
should hear some of the ones wa 've
helped solve. ' Come In - and let ui
help you with all your financial prob-
lems. MFRCHANT5 NATIONAL BANK
Installment Loan" Dept, ' Tel. 1837.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every prlca range)
adjustable walkers, -For rant or aala,
First Iwo months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MATER
. DRUGS.
We CAN.' eller your suit, we do lt for
stores * , alterations Is lust : on* o( our
Chores.: W. Bellinger. ' Tailor. '
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want , help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





374 E.v Jrd ¦ ¦ ' . . ¦ '. Tal . 2547 .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO RO0T*ER
For.xlogged sewera and drains
Tsl '. yXr f or 6I3A. I year guarantee.
CALL S.YL K.UKQWSKI
Septic Tdrik'-& Cesspool i
Cleaning Service < j
Special Truck. Sanitary & Odorl_.ii
G.. S . WOXLAND CO. j
Rushlord, Minn. Tel . :M< 9245 ,
: ' SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING '¦ ¦" ¦ 'I
EXPERT .  PLUMBING REPAIRS
: SANITARY 1
PLUMBING &. HEATINO '. ¦'
' lil- .' E .  3rd SI. . ' ¦ Tel. 5737 ¦'¦
LIGHTEN HER WORK with an In. Sink ;
Erator garbage, disposal. Pulpy'. . foods. .
touph tlberA. hard v bohes cheweo up
niiickly, enslly.
FRANK O'LAUGHLINv!
PLUMBING & HEATING ¦ j
107 E . 3rd ' . - " Tel . 3701 j
Help Wanted— Femala 26
WAITRESS-muit ' be .Jl. '; Apply In person
from BIO a.m. Oasis Cafe; ' 924vW . 5th. ;
HOUSEKEEPER ' on farm, . to live v in, 
;
Wanted by widower .. Modern Nouse.
Stpndy job 'for.  tha r.lqht person Mo ob-
. jeri ion to 1 or 3 children. IS miles .
- front La- Crosse. .. Please give your . aq. i
when applying for lob-Write C'36 Daily -
News. . . . v ,
WAITRESS — mutt ba t l7 Sfeve 't Cock- i
tail Lounge. ¦ ;
EXPERIENCED Beautician . Wanted, |
guaranteed salary, plus commissions: I
Write. - .C-U Daily Newi.
DRIVER - SALESWOMAN , j
:28-40 years of ' ' age, base pay j
plus commission , paid vaca- " j
(ions arid holidays. Must ' ¦ ¦.'.{
have driver 's license. Apply i
in person Schaffer 's Glean- I
ers '&¦ ' Laiinderers , Inc., 164
¦'¦', W. :-3rd. . ::
NEED EXTRA MONEY ?
House wives and Mothers-
Average :$25-$50 per w^ek
possible . Servicing custom-
ers with food products and
cosmetics , and still care for
home and family.
Call or Write
Watkins Products, I nc,
Winona , Minn.
Help Wanted—Mala 27
DRIVER-SALESMAN wanted, v must be '
neat appearing and ba abl* to meet the
pupllc Apply In person , Leafs Laun. .
dry, 2nd & Main
DUI K MILK route and 7 trucks Tor iale.
' Write C.54 Daily News.
GENERAL FARMWORK — single man
wanted No rhllklno Must be experienc-
ed, (e l .  Lewiston 77V6.
COUPLE VVANTPD to operaia Acorn
Motel J, Cale, Minnesota Clly , Minn.
Tel. 6 8 9 5 1 1 1 .
BOY W A N T E D , at least 11 years old,
for (armwork. tleia r Winona. Write C-
23 Dally News .
MAN FOR driving hulk truck , f rom 5V
41) yuan ol aflff . Wr/|e C-7t> Dul ly  Nnwi
• latino experience
E X P F R I f N C E D  MAN or youth wanted
for general tarniv.nrk. L ennnrd Heuer,
Mlnnrl5ka, Winn. ¦
NFW F A S T  growing company needs
lor nl man, wa prefer a fairn«r or a
man wllh a bflckqrnunfl in si-lllng or
•"alllnri nn farmers . You v/lll  be Irained
as nt/wagrr and as lurli yon will
train others lo work Willi yon in
e\l,il)|Kli!n _ and e.pttndlnu your hiiM
nit'.v this Is the ntnsl unusiiftl oppoi
tnnlly tor tha rnihl man. W«t would
like lo dlsrusi Ihls wllh ynu Wr Ila
f l  Dally Mfv;s lelllnp ns v/ hat ynu
ara doing, give your telephone number
anil tin ticsl Unit) tn call  yo.i.
Part-Time
YO IJUO MAN wllh mr ran aa rn 11 Wl
»3 10 per liniir , W r i t e  Wanni n, l. ee,
311 I O' oy Itlvtl . So , | a Cnnsat , Wis.
REAL ESTATE
SALESMAN
Wr have tin opening for n
i ciil fs lalo su lcsmnn,  If you
IIIIVP SII I PS experiener , con-
Inel us. Appl icant  wil l  he
Irni i i rr l  nnd .schooled in real
cslnlo work.
i
A I Af.KNCV INC,
/ \  U L *>  Tel. B 4365
I
Help—MaU or Famalt 28
f - M Y  rfKlK lor 1 tvenlngi a weak
I r )  mHJAIA I
Sltualiont W»nt«d—F»m. 29
' lYIMtlfl III my tionit) Iel , Utl t.vn
Situation* Wantad-—Mai* 30
' ODD Klfi l W A I I t f  D rtvnanl '/nrh , r ar
j (lenli y, iialnllnti , wl.nt Im.i yrm "
Wrilt . - , ,  i|i n/fs and riatins ftaiatnnalila
Inl « i l : ',
( B A I ' I f Y  l( il\ A,nnleil. Wille Hn« yi .
j ' iiilenllle , Wis
[ Ilir.H \< nrioi SI I I K I P  wanl i |nh, (na
J In In Ilia r l ly ret IM IA
Buiinau Opportunist* 37
f.ASri i INC S1A t inn ».||ii well
I'lin/' li nallmiAl ml i nmnany a mil r nr I;
In unnrt . i t /  Inr a 11 n n, tenm availahl*
BOH ii' i nvtn. f i tAt .  ion. iai. J U«,
j (First Pub. Thursday, June 10, 191151 |
I IndaparKtsitt f tboot  Dlitrlel N c . f i t  I
! LA CRESCENT PUBLIC SCHOOL |
! La Crescent , Minnesota ¦ |
NOTICE OF RBQUEST FOR BIDS
i POR INDUSTRIAL ARTS BOUIPMENT I
NOTICE II H E R F B Y  GIVEN, That
sealed blrlt will be rer.elued until B on
p m  D C l  , luevlay, June 3?nrl, H6',,
' al v/hlrh tinne Ihey will be opened and¦ read inthllrly, to turnisli Imluslrlal A r t s
Eciulprnenl iri aci ordanre will) specll lra.
I lions on hie In llie nllK.e ol tr ie Sitfier -I Inlendenl, I ndeprnrienl Sr Imol Dhlrltl
No , 100, l a  f.rescenl. Mlnnriota
Rids sliall be filed In (lupliraf* on
forms suppliod by ttia Itorvrrl of f -ilurn.
Hon, and lhall comply wi th  bid r«gul« .
lions and specif ications alt ar tied to inlet ,
forms
Each proposal shall be ai (inn|ianie(l by |
a i i K l i l l n l  i l i r ( k  m lilt ) hnni) In Ihe 1
amount ol V, of Ilia Intal hid, whir li
cher i- or bond prinlrlrinl shnil he Inr |
felterl to Ine Hoard ill l-rlin atlnii nt
llriuirlariMl rtameges In llie «vent sarrl
hid (• errr- f i lerl nnrl llie bidder lllb^aa JUnerilly (All". In cnMMily .̂ »lh Hi* lett^s
thereof No hid may ha wislmiawn within
10 days of the npemng triei enf willinut l
permission 'n wnling (rom tha Bnarit nl I
Frlnr atlnn, |
Ilia floarel of Pd'/rallon raservai ittt |
. sperlllc right In ra|e<- | any anrl all bids, ,
' or any nni linn Ihereol, and In waive
| any Irretjulrtr ily In any h rl ,
INDIIT nnf.Mt SCI IDOI . D is i f i i r .i ;
i tin ion
| l a (.tl* i enl Mlrinssnl a
i Ry I rPny Harlos,  I ' r i l -
' (Pint Put) Thursday, Julia 10, 1»MI
Slale nl Mlnnavita I si
rnufily ol -̂'inona ) in Prnnate f.our I
I No U.n/l
I In Re Estate  al
Clar<a Veraqiilh, () <'(nlenl.
Order Inr leaai lnq on Pililaon loi Probata
of Will, I miffing Tlrni to rile Claims
and lor Hearlnv Thereon
yj llliani I I rierhnu Imping likil a |.e
tllinn fnr trie pinhole nf irie V/i l l  ul sralil
| ilei erlenl /anrl Iru llie nfiiHiininienl nt
Willlnrn I I nerllng al e x r u l i u ,  n U I . I ,
Will is nn lite in Dili ( oin t anil open
tn ins|in( linn.
II  I', r<l l l ) l  I't 0. lliei l tlie lie.vlriu
I Iherrril ha linil un Inly I I'M'. , nl II I' .
rri lcii k A (/ , l ie lma Ihls ' inn I III I l i a
lirrihafe ut.ii t rrtrnn in Kie a our f fiuusa
I in Winnnn. Mlrinmnla , nnrl lh.il nli|ei MOMS
In the nllny/nnre uf lalrl / - III. il any,
ha tiled bnerire snld lima ril henring. thai
' iha limn ^Itliln wlilrh r re r l i lo r s of seilil
rlarerleril may tile Ihen ilalinl lie lltnilerl
i In tr.in II .mill" f ir ini  l l .e ilale lieirnl
I anil tha i llie i lan i^  ^rl llieil lie- lienlrl nn
(lilrilier I' . , 111. '. , al III |<I (I I  ini l A TA ,
helriie lliiv r riurl ,n llir luriliale l imit
rornn In l l»r ' riurl huuia MI .Vmrina, tr In
! neiola, anal Ihnl iinlur r ,ei enf |>a given
7 hy inihllinlirin ril llm nri ler  in Ilia III
nnna finny I t *, , '  anrl hy anailerl nnMte
| as fn rwuleil tiy In/.
, Dafarl li .ne / I ' ll. '.
IAMK I M'I I It. ' I r»l Al l  I
Prr .hall f l f lK ,
iPrnlia la r imr l Se«|i
\ * *,» t  A, ft aih/
Allnmayi for Palilinnir,
- J I INNKAPbiaUS (AP> W Vh p a l ,
receipts We<l. 74: year ago . '56; ' ]
trading basis unchanged: prices ;
' s lower; cash spring wheat ba-
sis. No 1 dark northern , i I  - 17i
j protein LliS'-i ' .- l.a.'i' z ; spring
wheat one cent premium each
lb over 58-6 1 lbs; spring wheat ;
one cen t discount- each' '•_ lb un-
der 58 lbs; protein piems : 11-17
per cent 'l-.BC'i-l.BH 1.!. . .
" !. A\ .
No 1 hard Montana winter
, l.S3' .-i.67' .. . . V,- . " - . :¦
i Minn. i ' S '.'D'. No 1 hard winter! 1.53i 2 -1 .67l 2 ;. 
¦¦' - ..';
.No  Al  hard amber durum ,
choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts , am-
ber 3-5 . cent.s; durunv 7-i() cents,
i . Corn No 2 vellow: 1.28 SR -1.29S8. ' ¦
: Oats No 2 white 64-67;'.-.; No 3-
- white 61-64 L-2 ; No 2 heavy white
v6fi-70 ; No 3 heavy white 63-67^ !
j Barley, cars IKi ; year ago
143 * good to  choice 1.16 - 1,50:
low to intermediate 1.10 - 1:46; :
feed 1.024.07: : \
Rve.No 2 i:.0678-1.127 a. I
'.': Flax No 13.15.; ;¦ " " .;
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2,83 l i.




¦ ¦ . • ¦ ¦ .. ¦ ' . - - . . - .• :;
¦ 
»
I Swi ft & Company
!' Buying hours.are from B . a.m: to 3:30 '
: p m Monday through Friday. '-
I Thera will b» no ralf mar lietj on Frl- j -i days. - :
. Thest quolations apply •> to noon .to "
' day: ' . ¦ ' . ' ¦¦ - HOGS . : 
¦
[. ' Top butchers, i 90 520 3i.SO-33.00 ' . '
Top sows . - 19.00-20 .00
I ' .. .. CATTLE . . .
The iattle market Is w«ak.
Choice v -..:' . .  : '• 7 34 J0-'37 M
Good . : . . : . . . ¦ .• . ' . .' .V. . . . ..- : . ' 31.00-35.00
j Standard , . . , . . . : : ..:.. )B 00-21 .00
j Ulility cows . . . . . . . v . : . . . . .  U OO-16 00
i v  Cuttera ." . . . .  . . . . . .  12 00-14.50
!'. ' ^ 'VEALv
'. . The v.eal. market is stead y,
¦J . ;- -. Top choice . : . . . . . , .  - 29 .00
' Good, and choice ,. . -. . , . . .  IS 0O-2A .00: "Boners ¦' .¦„¦ ¦'¦ . . .  ; . . , .  13.00 down .
j . Commercial . . . . . . . . . ¦. . , , , . . .  13.0O-17.00 i
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.i ; closed Salur
days. Sobrnil sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. .1 barley . . .  . . . . .  ll' .JS !
No. 3 barley .:. 1 IS I
. - No . 3 bar ley . . . .  1 10
No , 4 -bar ley . . . 1.07
^- Winona Egg Market
| These ^notations apply, as of
j • ¦ 10:30 a.m. today
I Grade A (lumbol .. . . . . . . .37
I Grade A (Inrqe! . .  .. ' .23
Grade A (medium) . .17
I Grade B ,,......,.., .17
Grade C -. . . ,  .13
Bay Slate Milling Compiiny
' Frlevnlor A Grain Prices
: No. 1 nnr|hern spring wheat I A3
, ' No. 3 northern spring wheat Val
No, 3 northern spring wheat I V
j No A northern spring Wheat 113 !
No . 1 hard winter wli'-at I. Si
| No. 3 hard winter wn pai* 1, SI !
No. 3 hard winli'r wheat - . . . . . ] . At 1
No. A hard winter wlieaf . . . .  1.41
: No. 2 rye . . . .  . 1.10
! Mo . 1 rya 1.08 . 1
WINONA MARKETS ;
Butalna i Opportunltle« 37
COAAPETEN 1 MAN OR WOMAN '¦ wanler In area covarad by Ihl)
newsparar to own; fill and collect
from coin operate*! machines', nul»
8. tandy or wrapped conler linns .-,
a new Idea In vending. May ba
handler* part llme> alono wllh pre-
lent occupation. t*00-l»00- Irsvaalnient
reqnlreO . Could ba built ' Into . 'full
tlhie cperallon For local Interview;.
wrlla INTERSTAT E MERCHANOH.
F.RS, Roch'tslar, Mlnneiota.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESI
tJET PAID weekly, haillhlul worki lit*.
eral terms to right man In cholct ter.
rltory as sales repratentatlvt for.Wis-
consin ' s Greatest Nsirserv , astrblltha-i.
over SS years. No dallverlng or collad-
Ing. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of .
over 7O0 acres at Walerlool, Wisconsin .
WRITE:
A/rKey Nur»«ry Company,
Waterloo, Wis. . . . . . ."~QUIALIFTTD MEN"~~
TAKE NOTE -
Ma|or oil company will: soon b» affern§
service itatlon for lease In axcillent
Winona location. Station \s presently
showing good net profit ard has not
yet r«ached potential . Qualified par.
tons wishing to Ink* advantent, ot thli¦¦¦¦. • opportunity Tel. Winoni t-110} ir wrlii ¦
' . '¦O. - O , Judd, 1304 io. First It., Mpl» .(
Minn.
Money to Loin 40
LOANS wt\
PLAIN NOTE^AUTO -FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd Til. 2913 7 .
Hra. f a.m. to J p.m., Sal. t avrrh to noae)
Quick Money . . .
¦on any article of valu* . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB ¦
212 E .  2nd . St . ' ¦ Tel . JJIJt .
Dog't, Peti, Supplias 42






EXCEP'TIONAl.LY small toy Dachshunrl .
puiipl«s. deep red, . AKC reglsler«d.
pricfcl reasonable. V Rob .-* r/.yriyls.kl,
: ra^l Burns Valley Road.' . Ttl .. 3IW . -. '.
GERMAN SHEPHERD cattle dog, ' malt.
Free lor, good home. Walter Pruka,
Rl. 2 .  Rushford, Minn.
Hori-ei, CattU, Stpck 43
HORSES "FOR .-SAl  E - Apbaloosas, niaras,
. (illys .. stud cnltj All age^, Spotted or .
blanketed; v Also gotxt broke-grade gelcl-
Inqs ' Roger . Ehler^, Garvin •. Helohtt
Apna iooaa Ranch, winona , Minn. Tel.
S-2188. ' . ' .
SPOTTED RIDING HORSE- «-year.«iM.
Tel , Kellojin '767-3334.
RUSHFpRO. Lillie Pig . Sate , at ¦''¦ I
'tqlors
Park , June II, 8 to 11 a.m -C.o ritart
Casper Ladslen, -Tel. .-' Rushlord: 864-7463
tor information:
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, 3-year- .
old hnrne'd bull, 17-mornlh-old polled
bull. Reasonable . .Maynard. A. -Johnson/ .
Rl 2, .  Rushford. Minn. Tel. . tU-fcn.
POLLED. SHORTHORNS , bul'.s and t»-
malers: by tyo ton sires. Special prlc»
on. t-^o -3-year old bulls. Kaehler Bros., 7 ,
'¦ St . Charles, Winn. ;
POLLED HEREFORD: bull ,v servlcanblet
ege . Elden Rutschow, Rt. 1,. Alma, '




. . - .
FINF RIDING P/ilnmino - mare', A y»ar» ,
old, \ve|l - broke . A-rvId Hermanson, lltlcta '
. . Minn, "¦
BLACS< ANGUS bull, 3 .years old. Harley
, Jord t, Peterson, . Minn . Tel. -875 .-5187.
HEREFORD BULLS- ,3,  registered , WHR
. bree-ding: : Have sired seme outsiding - .
calv es. Have been led Bertram Boyum,
Utica, Minn., { ? ' ¦ >  miles S.) TeL Peter-
. ion : 875-5225.'
SHORTHORN. BULLS, registered, .boTJk^^
horned and polled. For ' the man uho
wan ts the best market prices. Pagel
Bros., Utica,.. Minn . (1 mile W.) :
REGI STEREO /HEREFOR D bulls, ex-
-cellent' .herd bjll pro f,pects.. Rush Ar-
bor . Farm, Rushford ,.. Minn. . .
DUROC BOARS, purebred; also Land- .
race boa-S: Clifford Hotf, Lanesboro,
Mlrtn. (Pilot -.Mo'cnd) ¦
HEREFORD COWS, ' many, with flriV .
calues at side; also offering yearling
heifer* '. Rush -. Arbor ' Farm, Rush lord,




| Sat., June 12
! '  '¦ 7.- .-I0 p.m .
LESI.II-: GARRISON
& SON , INW
Owners nnd Managers
: Tel . Lewiston 2fifi7
Poultry,  Eggi, SuppU«n 44
. SPF LTZ HATCHERY Offlcn al corner
' 2nd and Center In Winnna now npen
rt In 5 r tr i l ly  Order ynur O t Y n t r i  or
Spellr chlrl", nov, yoi) will ha olnft
ymi did. Drop In or Iel. 3910. .
ROV/FKAMP'S ChlrK fihosllay Pearl
63. While Rocks  Day old anr) started
, up . tn 30 weeks RO.WF.KA.MP' ..
I IAir.HERY, Lrwlslnn. Minn. Tel,
J761.
2,000
. iStairmrt AHROR -ACHR
Ii -S(H) heavy rnnle -i,
Hnrrl y slHrleri piillel.i
2, .'I im<l 4 WOC IIR old .
Triced for quick snlo ,
J Winona Thick f f- i l rho i y
I Winonn , M inn.
i To I, Ml A
Wantod—L ivestock 46
I EWIf iTON UVI'Mor.K M A R K F T  
*"
A iMl oood auction niarhel (or ynur
ll vaslork. I)«lry catllai on hand all
week , lings hnurllit avrry day Tr i i rk t
a valle 'la S a l e  Ilniri . tn . 1t,M .
Form Implement* 48
Ol IVFR 4 bar Ins v inlia, nn nihlinr
I e a r r l l r r i l  slinne I eslfr Ruslflrt, Ri-sh.
1 Inrd, Virin t r i  HA fJW
I CM I I I VA tOf> (r,r 4* 0 V I 1 Irarlnr , prar-
ly new Inhri IIMOD , (nrlnana , wis,
I rl m* l \ ' l \
USED BALERS
HT .lohn Deere luilcr
New lloll nnd Sii|ier fifi Imler
New lliillnnil (iii luili'i
Scvernl i»l ( l« ' i '  Nfvv Il i i l Umd
nnd MflU 'ciTii K hiilcrs
<!elil (!lin|iper with hii\ .md
row cMip iillni-hmen'l.
Very |,nc t oiulil inn,
( i i i in l  I I M M I A llis Ch.il ini ' i ,1
WD ll.K'Kll
Shop mn In l n n \ i n ) | p  |„r
Imi K i i i i iv
F. A KRAUSE CO.
"HII I ' . K / V  ACIIKS -
Soul h nn H w y ,  14 m
Firm 1mpUn-«nt« 48
JOHN DW* 4-ber hay rake, real
oood a.hep«\ Richard Henry, llllca,
Minh. "tal. LewlUnn; . 4733 , v .
JOHN DEERE hetvy rotary hoe , » aac-
tlrni. Avery . Iluubleln, Lewliton,
AAlnn.









John Deere - Farmhand
113 "Washington . - ; Winona
Fartlllxar, Sod 49
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top loll) alio¦ tin ' dirt, tehd, gravel, cruihed rock .
Trenchlnfl, excavating, anrt : back fll
lino. OONALO vVALPNTINC, AMnniio
te CHy. Tel. Roillngslone I483-3364 ,
OUALirV SOD—Dal\verad or : laM. Reei-
onabla. Don Wright, Jf. Charlea, Minn
' Til. «!-«9'. , ..
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1.000. 731 H. 7th.
Til. Ana or I-4I3J
Se.d«, Nuntrv Stock 53
NOTICE: — For mil, plenty of Carglll
Hyhrld Sorghum Sudan seed on hand.
Priced $10,50 for. 50 Ih. bag.. Lyle
Cliadbourn,. Wltok Ji, Minn. Tel .  ¦ B.0-7S3S.
ArticUi for Salt) 57
GARDEN TRACTOR, 4 attachments,
7 jlcklo bar , mow plow, cultivator, drag.' Tel. "IAM. • . . - '
BATHING SUITS,  S4 .87 and finxn,. InweM
lirlrcs In town, irtll . olher 1 Items Bar '-'
qaliv Center. 'J>3 F. . 3rd.
LIVING RCOM SUIT!* , 3-place, cheopj
. . ayeair-old crib, high rhalr, strollar,
othir .baby arlcllei. Tel. 3'B6. 430 High
.-. rprest , ' ¦
DrtUSlE BEOS . with hookrasa- head.
' boards. Child's: c.hllfarobe, . haoy hi/tier ,
hlrjh chair, - 'toys. :dlihos.\ children 's
¦"¦ rlolhltiq, inijc . ?04 W-. ' Uti ,. ' .
RUMMAGE" SAL!" - — Frl. and. Sat , frorn
f fo *. Pljlies; antique table; rHir
. drfn 'a clpthliig ', slie'i 3-14; some ladles '
and men 's clothing. . 186 E. Howard ,
rear entrance.
RUSCO COMBINATION door, . mii.W, ";
. !¦  lichen exhaust fan : , cast Iron double
link, with , mix -fnucet spray, lni.lu.dlng
iMel rablnet bflsc; 30" .steel kitchen
base) cabinet complete; Inside doors ant)
S IOMII windows 463 Harriet '
LINOLEUM — Carpeting; ceramic floor s
and walls. Floor , coverinqs art bur¦' nri' ly. business. Free estimates , Tel: |.
310* .. L Y L E ' S  FLOOR - . GOVE RING:' .
BPAIDED VJ. HOOK rugs. .. Wri . Otto
Heck , 423 S. Baker . St Iel. IS432. .
AUHQUE. . . BRAf,S posiv had, . 'spring, and
maflress, like new;7 1 iivlng . room
chc ir. Tel. 7744 .
TWO-WHEEL ':tr»ller. " l»3 E. ' 4th. Tel.
. '3112. .
CEMENT MIXER . with electric ' motor ,
I4IV .-wheel -ut i l i ty  trailer , S30. Ttl ,
?420 evenings ,
BASI OH-thi easy to use liquid organic
clc-ancr. The Ideal cleaner for all pur-
poses. Tel. 517* . •'
¦
SEE . US for a complete line of lawn¦ ¦mower..' .and bicycles. No money down
take . months- to pay. : FIRESTONE
STORE,  '300 W.  3rd.
LATEX WALL PAINT-7 tolors. Special
J3. "8 . per gal. SCHNEIDER .SALES,
393" lilh St„ Goodview,
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave your
uptiolstery beautifull y , sott nnd clean.
Rent electric _haseaaflefe«ft~+h-Cti(>ala
¦ & Co'.- "
THE PAINT DEPOT , 167 Center SI.,
has a complete stock of Grumbacker
artist luppllas plus drafting supplies,
sc-ulpterlng tools and-ciay, Instruction
books on :all phases , of art.
COMPLETE GOLF equipment, cart, ban.
3 woods, S Irons, '.baits , ties. Tel. J99S
RUMMAGE SALE-furnlture, ladles' and
girls ' clothing, dishes, ' drapes. All day
Thurs., Frl., Sat. 733'.. W. 5th.
SADDLE, like new; t h.p. Wheel Hone
riding mower. Tel. 5690 from 8 to 5;
9043. after 5.
?JORGE 3-door delu<e refrigerator, only
1239.9* . FRAN K LILLA & SONS, 741' E .
I1h. Open evenings.
WOLLENSACK tapi recorder, model UM
«1ereo, MOO or best oiler. Tel . 4937 .
JO' PLASTIC garden hose, " ." diameter ,
unconditionally guaranteed . S3. 49 .
BAMENEK'S, 9lh S, Mankato. : .
BEES FOR SALE .
Also Bee Supplies
ROBB BROS, STORE, 574 B, 4th
IT'S OUTDOOR LIVING TIME I BAR HO
accessories Includinq rhi'l lint',, mills,
•prons, cooler cnesls, <nld cups, picnic
¦eh. Now at special prices at
TED MAIER DRUGS
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC hy a Molorola
stereo hi II. \Mt have Iho flutist suite-
tion and lamest kupply nl sets In ths
Winnna aina . Come In or call Wl-
(NONA FIRE 4, POWCR CO., 54 f..






May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Store Fixtures
Counters ; men 's nnd worn
en's banfiors , 2c ;ind up
Inns; some desks; misc





fOl d Store ) ID! ) I 1', Hid





A NL:W SET Of:
CABINETS





IMNI . I'M'M Hid run innllre' .ses, IHS,
arlnlliirs. IU Ir IsdH/y i ikOWSKI
f l lHt l l tLIRE,  J03 Mankalo Ave , Clpan
avanlnns ,
Building MaUrUU 61
LCH IOM PORTMNrWiTrT mort.r ci-
nv.nli pmduci r'nOr e beautiful and(lurabli llnlshaa and appearance'. . Buy¦il "I lOSWICK'S, FUEL «. Oil. CO,  901I" .; Uth .
B"«I"«M Equlpmant 62
Store Fixtures
Counters; men's and wom-
e*n!a hangers , 2c and up;¦ fans; 8om») desks; mine .





(old store ) 109 E Srd
8:30 a.m. to fi p.m.
Furn,, Rugs, linolaum 64
MAPLE. BONK BEDS, Iwln al«, com-
pla|» wllh iprlnfls. rnattressai and lad-
filar. .-»¦« '¦ ' BORZYSKOWSKI .HIRNI-
TURE, . 303. Oprn .evenlntti.
I PC. BEDROOAA •nsembla, double drill
¦r, chast, bea, In Copanhaom walnul,
tull slie Inneriprlng mittren and box
spring, pr. of dremr lamps Complitt
. »1W-. : tl» down, lit monthly al
BURKE* FURNITURE MART , 3rd C
Frantilln.
Good Thinfli to Eat 65
TEXAS BIG WATERMELONS for »hat
aomathlno spfclat; Huga rntloni, guar-
anteed to h» good. Only AH. Sugir
fonf GardenV.
CHICKEN PR VERS marly for tha pan
"
Lambt'it Dorn, Lewiston. Minn . Iel,
:• Liivyistcn ' ¦i l / 9 . :
NEW Calllornin rerl arid whlla polalofi
WINONA POTATO- MARK.E1. Il»
Market .
Musical Merchandua 70
G-IRSON GUITAR . and amplifier, nrw.
Tel. sjH.




• ' 111 E. 3rd St. ' , '. '
Radios, Television 71
Streng's Radio & TV *̂ "
v tervlci .
J«» 6. 10th 7 , , Tel. . 3700
Sewing Machines 73
NEWHOME USER sewlnri .machine with
aH altaclirnOhts. in walnul desk- Only
,<s-. WINONA SEWING CO:. 5 '1 Hufl
St. Tel. 93<8 , .
USED ROYAL sewing machine, 7 years
old. Marcel ' Snbotla. Rt.  3, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 12-F-3.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts _• ' 75
NEW . GAS or ilectrlc rara.es, all slzti,
hlgtiest quality, priced right. Slop Ip
at RANGE OIL -BURNER CO., 907 E
S*h SI. Tel , 7479. Adolph Micholovwkl.
Typewriters 77
STOP! Don't leave for you r vacation ytl.
Has. WINONA TYPEWR ITER , lal W.
3rd, plct-.ftdf up your .machine for Ils
summer cleaning. Tel. .6-3300 how.
TYPEWRITERS and adding 'rruchlnu
?or salo or rent. Reasonabli ratal,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
_liSii_JuppUei^-<le»)'tr lllei or office
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 3222
Vacuum Cleaners 78
USED VACUUM cleaners, 15 and up
' 129. E. 3rd; Til. 2859.
Wanted tp Buy 81
WANTED — 2 ilngle beds with spring.,
also chest of .drawers . Tel. 4036,
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES-wanted. Will
pay up to 10c a copy. Ray 's Trad-
ing Posl, :i« E. . 3rd Til. , 4333.
JEEP—A wheel drive , reasonable. See
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7lh. iel. 2017 »fter
5, all day Sat.
WM. MILLER SCRAP I RON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw »ur.
522 W. 2nd Tel. Kit
Closed Saturriayi
See Us For Best Prleei
Scrap Iron, -Metal, Wool, R«w fun
M 8, W IRON J. METAL CO,
201 Vi. 2nd St. Tel. KXI4
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scra p Iron, mitals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel , JB<?
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR RENT gnntleman preferred.
Tel. ASa -P.
SLEEPING ROOM (or gentleman, "urn-
mor monlhi only, prlwala rnlrnnce,
ground tloor. Idaal lor college studunt.
231 W. StKTTel. B :i2i:s.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — sleeping
room lor a»ntleman only. Separate- en-
trance. Carpelad. Tel . 6A19.
ROOM f OR 2 collage mm, cooking prlv
Negus, una ol anllre homo Including
/liilnmat' c washar, ¦ af ryer anil dish-
v^.i-.hrr. Summer or all y^m . Iri. 9fj a
evenlniis.
N ICELY FURNISHED slrcnlng room, Sfl
pin wei -k , Gcnllrinnn. 852 W, 'th. Iel,
(1 3992.
Apartments, Flats 90
Dl l UXf r;n all elerlilr. I and 2 bed
ronin nptv, inrprled , air <nnrlllloned
anil garages. DOI) ".gLOVI'l* , H t A L
fOR , T* l , 13At.
1MHI. I: ninrPT. at 351 ", E. 3rd , Ie|.
11212/ atler 5.
TWO-IIFUHOOM lower apl . with Imgr
Mlchfii anil newly tiullt ln cuphnnrdt,
nIt a yrtirl wllh garden. lr|. «C.lft.
I II I I I  I" M l i , .1 rnnnis and hath,
h" ,il anil linl wain ti ir i i l ' tnd. J.'5 .  Ie l .
*(13« lor appotntinanf ,
A P I ,  i ( 'ii a r i A i Tei, nn.
I dtlllin vrv . S(, ,l .1 rnnini anil halli ,
avnllal'li nnw, Iel. JUJI lor appoint
mi nl
I (Hill unoM'. and balh, upper, newly
ilnoinli'il, All ulllllli'i. nice neldhbnr.
Ii i.il, availnhla Juni IS. AS] Wllao n.
HI, 2012.
M X 1 I I  i: I W ;  A inmna wllh~Iarn« tiled
tralli, julvrila piihaiio, irreanart pnrdi .
Adults . »BS. I i-l, iOII or UW.
r.lKillllI) I l.dOH Umury ant , vrr v Inrga
rnrpv l a r l  living room wllh I'rnilflllll
Innplniii Allrac llve kill hen, Willi Inl
• st liuill iii',, tnramk balli and ahnwei ,
7 h«(lrnnim. Ilaalnd anil air rnnilltlnn
ad. t. nratmt r Insi |p ilnAnlimn nn I' .ve
ly wnodiil hit tic . n month. Now avail
ahk Cnnih Urmia Ann. Tal .  3»<»
Apartmonti, Furnishad 9%
IWd I /\ fl C,l KfiOMS., prlvala hath, hral
liiinliiini. Mnlmn prifiriart, Mn hui
llnr WSt ' ', f. ,  Hill, !
( I ' N I I 'A i  I Of A I  IOM apt for 4 woimn
i nlli'ije >.tiicli ' ilfs . Inl. M2V
( I l l l l'A I  I in Al l l l t l  I limn, apl ,
pnnli , pilvale lialh and anlranri, la*
lni|iili r> MV'.i I atnyalta allrr 4
ONI IH IOM rt l l i l rnry,  newly (nrnlilii.fi
anil iln nialarl. pi lvala halh and all
liani * I r i  ,'KKM ni 'HI
I. I Ni l  It 2(6*li etf l t  leinty apl Ileal an.1
hot water fuinlihad, Lady only, 110
111, 101/ or a/to.
Apartmsnts, Purnlshad 91
MOOIRN fiirnlihed apt., Urge living
mom wlln navi hldea-bed, kitchen,
large closet, private- bath, front tn-
Irince. Middle ngad pirton pnfirred.
311 VI. ienhorn.
THREe- -)OOM furnlihid bailment apt.
. Til. I7VH
ONE BLOCK from WSC. Modirn fur-
nlnhid air conditioned apl For June,
July ind Auju/only. 477 Jchnien II.
Businass Placas for Rarit 92
SPACB FOR RENT - *,JO0 -iq. . 'ft,,
i»liable for ihop, factory er Induitrlil,
rinlral location. Hill furnlihtd, (eld-
. . Ing dock, railroad tiding. • Tal. 3754.
MODERN NEW OFFlCt, iporoxImalHv
c00 sq. ft., walnut panelling, ilr condi-¦ tloned. . In^ulra' Furl By f rends, F. A.
Loslnmi, -
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Ra-
tall and . office ipace, Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
Sl'.'s E. 3r«* . - '
Tel. «0e» or 2149
Houses fpr Rant 9S
FlVE-ROOM HOUSE, r.loia lo ivlrythlng.
newly decorated; vacant. May be seen
S.f. 4'B Liberty. ;
FURNISHED 3 roonn cabin, kltchlnitte,
for rent by day, ,v/eeK or month..
Acorn Motel. Mlnnnola City. Til. 4«»-
2111. .
MARION 1130 ' — large J-bidrbom houia,
oil heal, oarage, fencid ln yard, ocr.u-
pancy June 15lh. Call Mrs. George
Henthorne 2273.
THRHE-BEDROOM houie for ' . - rani
Wrlti 840 44th. Ave., Winoni, Winn.
(Gdvw.) ¦¦ ' . . - .
Wantael to Rant 96
TWO OR ' THREE-b'edroom horns -or
apartmenf. by mid-June, -In Winona,'
Good ' references, - . Wr i te - - - C-21 Dally
' Nnws. .
WANT TO RENT . 2CO40O arrr tarm, full
¦possession, or will bperale .' a ful ly
equipped farm. . Orville . E.. Dlllrlch,
Rollingstone ,. Minn.
TWO OR THREE bedroom houia In- or
near Mlnneso'a Clly or Rolllngitont,
by June 15. Tel. W.34I8:
Farms. Land , for Sala 98
13 MILES 5 W. ol Winoni, I'.mllei'. N. ol
Lewiston : 1-story, 3-btdroom : hou-se,¦ built-in cupboards,, walnut, penelied liv-
ing room wilh carpeting, full basemen),
oil fgrnace , larne lawn. Also 250 aces
nf Tend, 110 tillable, lets nf pasture,
good fences , poor buildings. Priced rea-
sonable, may. be sold ar. unil or sep-
arate. To be-seen by appointment call
Norbert Ellinghuysen, Roillngsloni I6D9-,
' 216*. .
CUE ACRE OF LAND. jVoorri houie,
seml-convenleht Plus additional build-
ing. William . Kriisc, Rl. 1, Lewlr.ton.
(Wyatlvllik ) . '
132 ACRES — 90 ;onen: '-room modern
lipuse with gas .furnace , 30x60 barn,
22 stanchion!. , room . for rhore, barn
cleaner/ utility shed, 36x60 silo, l»rne
granary, with machine shrds, allarhed
new double: corn crib, -steel siding, '
running water In house and barn. M
miles S. E. of Lewlstdn.- . -l? miles S. W.
of Winona. Fall Possession. - . Arriold.
: Lelbner. Rt.  1, Winona,. Minn:
.FARM FARMS , FARMS ' .,
W» buy, we sell. w» iraia.
MIDWEST REALTY CO. .
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office .597-3439
. . . Res. 695-3157
Houses for Sala 99
4V* ACRES and modern l-bedroom house,
I'j full baths, nt* til: furnace, pan-
elled .living . room and. polished hard-
wood floor , new kitchen cabinet arid
vinyl Moor Edge of. . 'town: tire hydrant
In front,- ;. beautiful view, can be plot-
ted In lots. Tel , St , ' Charles' 93I-4275
daytime. . .
TWO-BEDROOM ': modern home, all on
1 floor, west-location, ' .-with ganga, ln;
¦quire . 941. W.. 10th.' ; . .
OWNERS, selling your home? Tel. 8-4366
after 5 p.m. for a fester sale.
FIFTH W. 1735 : - t room house, oil
heat, full basement, garage, - nice loca-
tion. Tel. Jack . AAaus, Rolllnojstone
. B689-2144; or Erwin Maui. Altura 7B80.
BY OWNER — 3-bedroom ranch ityle.
Ideally located (or school purposes, 8
' .years old. Plastered walls , oil heat,
full beiemint, built-in oven and range,
carpeted living room-dining area, 716
Elm St , S„ Ll Crescent , Minn. Til.
895-2417.
SUMMER CABIN-VJ mile S. ot Tee-
piots Point on upper Sind ¦' Pritrle.
Tel. Plajnvtiw S34 2«8.
TREMPEALEAU-5 rooms, plui I ileep-
ing porches. Furnace. Double lot . Neir
: river. S6.950. Wrlli. call Olnskey
Realty, Le Crone.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready fo finish
homes save voi> ?houiandi ot SIS In
buildings costs. Thi home M your
choice Is erected with guaranteed
materials and construction- libor.
Price;, from S3.355, No moniy down,
financing available to qualified buyers,
visit or write today for complole In-
formation. FAHNING HOMES —
VValerville, Minn.
DY OWNER. 3-4 bedroom houses, com-
plete wllh carpeting, drapes, Ilia baths.
Will finance. Immediate possession.
Tel. 6059.
DEVON AMMAN residence, Ionian
Creek, Fountain Clly, Wli. 3 bed rooms ,
living room, kllchcn, utility room ind
garage. Taxes lor lti .S prcrattd. tested
bids accepted lo June 15, 1965. Seller
reserves tha right lo re|ect any and
all bids. Imnwdl.itc possession Tel .
Fountain Clly .B7-35H for appomlmint,
D. IDEAL imall family home, J bed-
roomi, nice llvlna ronm and kitchen,
Boil location, on !lh struct, Priced at
55,000. ARTS AOENCY , INC., 159 Wal-
nut St . Tel, 8-4365 or after hours; Dill
Ziebell 4854, E, A. Abti 3184.
IF YOU WANT to buy, tell or trade
ho sure to see Shink, HOMEMAKBR'I
LXCHANGE, 552 E. Jrd.
BY BUiLOER-henutlful j  ind S bed-
room houses, family roomi, ceramic
linths, carprtrd , double geragea, nnd
senped. Tel. 8 1059 ,
NEARI Y NEW 3 bedroom modern home.
In MocKton. by owner, Reasonabli,
lei, H6H9-23I6.
12 MILLS S .W. 0! Wlnone, 8 mlln N. nf
1 Lewiston. I slory J.bedroom house,
built-in cupboards , walnut pane Hod llv.
Ino mum wllh rarprllng, full nnsemenl,
oil furnace , lame lawn. Also 3Bd acres
nl land, 110 llllntile, |p|s ol pasture,
IKKKI (rnres, poor buildings. Priced
teitonable , may be in|d as unit or iop
arat" . To ha seen hy -appointment call
Nnrbi'r l f-.lllngriuysin, Rnllingilone
86IW .3I68.
B. FAST I OCATIOH . .. hndronm home.
New gas lurnai c, PHrrvl iimlet j;,O0fl,
II Is n r eal Imy In lh« low ro-sl linrnr .
AIMS AOF.Nf.Y. INC . 159 Wnlnul St
Iel 8 «J6\ 01 Min hnuis; hill  /liblll
4854, f A A 111* 1184,
OWNER TRANSFERRED mini llll,
Hew ipflf foyer fiom* on Ctfgiwood
Rd.  Larue lot, bueutllul vlivv, 4 bed-
rooms , 2 bains, deluxe Kllchm with
illihwaihrr, dls|ioai|, ungt. dining
room, enrpetid fhioughnut uppir level,
large family room walks out to patio,
I or appolntmmt HI rs»" ,
N I W  3 bedroom hornis wllh double «!•
I.schid garenii. raaoy for IrnmidlaU
ncciipancy, In Hilda' s saiond addlllnn
In west Incillnn In clly. ta l .  AV7. Hilke
Homes Inc ,
Al  THE A R f l l F . S ,  new Lliedrnnp, hnml,
double garaga, large lot llonald Hal-
vorsnn, I ewlilnn, A/*»n. Iri JII1J
IHRIi r ISEOnnoM hnmi, ihnlte loci-
Hun, nny lype nl lermi may ha ar
tanged 1*1. >690 (rnin I lo> ii 9042
after 5.
BY CIWNLK alniiv.l new all alii'lrlc
rnnihlai In AT ahap* Own this hnnii.
tlfill hnmi Willi small ilnwn pnymanl,
hnlanra IIH >«") 4140 llll tl. Tel
I Jll/V.
AIM HOllSr for lair. III. t i l l
SIOUX 1*7- 1 bedroiims, ilrklly mod-
ern. Iai (|* rnrner Inl, garage, low
lines Will an anu* llnani lng.
Frank West Agency
175 l.alayilti
Tel , 1140 at 4400 evinlnt*
Housas far tal* 09
HOMIS-FARMS-LOTS-ACRBAOeS
CORNFORTH REALTY
l Criicenf, Minn. Til. 893not
Outstanding
River Property
- Lovely..'«lmo'tt niw homi with DO' of
Mliiliilppl River frofitege. fhe I4K3?'
living room hat beamed ceilings, pic-
ture windows overloc*lng rlvtr and
blulfi, Built-in stove and disposal In
kltchin, eatlnn bar , deh, sun dark,
icreened : patio, . 2 tlrepleces. Tv/ov
thru bedroomi, TV, ceramic . till
belhi. (i»i baseboard nol wafer beat.
Mmy *^tra fiaturie..
Please a Lady
Horn* v^lth chirm •nd ipici et host- ,
ess would enloy.. Location , and play.' •
ipart to please fne children.; Con- ¦
strucllon a man would be proud of .
The iMirior Is »ton*. Large -living
room, convenlint kttchin Ihrai bed-
rooms, llnlshfd rcereetlo 'n room: with
fireplace. Two-car attached parage.
. Neor East LoGotion
: Tlili home his living room, dlrilng
room, Kitchen- ind taelh. New g*i .
furnace, gis water .'heeler, «aragt.
Viry reasonably priced,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. ' J. Hirtert . . . . 3971
Miry Liuer . . . 4523
'¦- . Jerry Birth* . . .  1-3377
Philip A. Biumenn .. , . 9340 .
»01 Main St. Tel. 2849
New Colonial!
With three bedrooms, dining room, 2¦ baths, kitchen with , built-in appliances
inducting oven crok top ftnd dbb-..
washer if you v/ish. Carpeting, tv.o
•car garage and landscaped. Buy now
and . choose your colors end tix-
• 'lures'.
W ife Grumpy?
Show her. this,completely remodeled
tvo . bedroom and. deh home wlrh a
dream kitchen , beautiful - bath and ¦
tlbni-slied - living . room. Priced at
.' 1I7;5CKL ¦ '
¦
Sunset Drive
VThrea. bedroom . rambler Iri like new
condition, living room with .. dining
lirea. CE rente ind oven,; file bath
w i t h  shower , hardwood . 'f loors' .
. throughout, birch woodwork . Two
car garage.
Down in the Country
but only ten minute drive to ..town,
rambler wilh. three, bedrooms, walk-
out , basement, , . big landscaoed lot
and lots of garden ipace.
Low Down Payrnent
for . -.qualified- , buyer can . purchaie a' .
three) bedroom . rambler: on Urge
lot, gas heat,, nice kitchen cabinets,
bath wllh vanity. $15,900 to J16.500.
Two Bedroom Gem
Thli like new home, recently com-
pleted : by ov/ner, has sfone trlni,
carpeted living room, nice kitchen, ,
bath . with colored fixtures, gas
heat . Priced at $13,200. 7
Lots of Lots
for those who wish to build In or
out of town. Tell ' us your ':prefer-
ence and we will $how you the lot,
'. . AFTER HOURS CA.LL:
Bob Selover 7827
Laura Fisk 2U8
Leo Koil 45B1 ¦ ¦ "¦'
W. L, (Wib) Holier 8-5181 .
Wanted—Rati Eitata 102
THREE-BEDROOM modern home In or
near Winona. Write C-2J Dally NIWI.
PRIVATE PARTY has ca»h to buy me-
dium priced home, desire mld-Junej
occupancy. Wrlle C-22 Dully News.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICtS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
CWInone'i Only Real Eslate Buyer)
Tal. 6381 ind 7093 P.O. Box 345








W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Old "WnRon Works " Bldg
Boots , Motors, Etc. 106
CAnIN CRUI&ER, 3!' l 100 h.p. Inboard
motor, flejl oiler or trade , tal ,  l.iwli-
ton 2796.
LONF. STAR 21' boat, bnalhmisa, 30 h.p.
motor, Reaionable. Tel ,  86e«.J2l«,
OOATIfOUSF. with Iff. wide well. A-l
condition, Icicnled at Minnesota Cllf
final Club. Tri. 4345 or lltll .
CADILLAC :*' Runabnut , 40 h.p. Scott-
Alwalur, tl eller , coinplnli liKCillenl
rnndltlnn. F . W. Ilauherg, 3«rl firand.
(el. H2 I95 .
WOOD f lOAI.  1 4 ( 1 .  and Iral ler .  1070 B.
Mh
BOY< HAVE YOU SREN Ihoie 'aJ model
boats and motors? How would ynu HKe
lo o<> crulilng down Ihe river In your
very nwn boat thli yearf  l l »  pntiibli.
ymi know, wl lh a thrltty llnat L«an
fi opi MKRCHANT5 NATIONAl I5AMK,
Set one of the friendly liulnllnitnl
Loan nlllceri today.
f - inKROLA!>S 14' Creitllnir, Ski B ird,
and 70 h.p. Merniry. usedi nkn inaw
Start i all boah and Johnsnii niolcri.
Hefl'on'f Marlria, Alma , wh.
BRTTFR flOATS . . w* bullil them it
a reasonable cosl, WARRIOli  BOATS.
Til.  . 8 ie<te
W A N f L I *  •¦ J wharl hnal trailer , factor y
huilt Iel. 7910 alln A .10
LARSON 14' Thunderhawk tunatmiit -with
75 h.p. Mnrk Mirfrurv mnlnr May b*
lorn Sal , 1-5 Tel. 4111 nr f im.
CI.NIURY RUNAMOU1 If loren Oil-
laohar, Mlimainli Clly, Minn lei. »•»•
l l l l
Al UMIMUM HUNAUOil l ,  14' , wllh 40
h.p motor, eleitrli slarlir. elrdrlc
llohli , ilrrilnrj whirl, wlnilnl.ielif , eulh
loned Hals cnmpltli wllh fee lory- hull!
trailer with nylon boat overal l  cnvir
All In A 1 rnndlllnn iel , I IUI  nr may
ba seen af UVI f: . *tl<
JOHNSON 3' li p. long nhatl eleilnc mo
Inr. with 4 and 13 ual links, piifKl
condition. 47; Johnson ll,
Motoreyelas, Blcyelaa 107
OET ' . YOUR Stercraff, Lirion, Tnviler
boatir Johnion moton. tnowco, Tie
Nil trailers. OICH4 MARINE RE
PAIR, M»'. .W. Jlh. Tel. im. Also a












SVINRUDB Sport W boat wltb lfl lTrT
Svlnrude motor, The best deal my.
whiro on ttils wit.
¦VIMRUDE Sport 14' bolt. Will discount
to cash buyir now ,
34' PONTOON, Niedi ttalihlna. Will aid
for I39J.
0&  J MOTOR CO.
:-  St. Charles, Minn. '
Motorcyelas, Bicycles 107
JAWA-1W1. 150 re. KM np -n. Must i 'H.
I4M. David Volkmin, 3«m W 2nd,
: afler 5 p.m.
TRJUMFH - IMS Tlpir Cue, Wo CC.
Tit, «8f-2«»,
FOX SCOOTtl* — I.h.p motor , niw
parts, good condition. Tal, (Ml, - May
hi seen it 203 W. 71b.
OO CART , englni Included. In good con
altlon. ,108 E. 71b. 4797.
CAJTROL OILi made exclusively for
cycles end iporls cars. The 'best oil
medel Sold . exc'luilvely by ROSS
BROS. ' Motorcycle Shop, J73 I. 4lh.
JAWA DEPENDABLE low cost motor^
cycle sales and lervlce . et Robb Bros.
Motorcycle Shop In Winoni, Li Crosse
, and Eiu Claire.
USED BICYCLES - ill alzei; KOLTBR
BICYCLE SHOP, 40) ManKlto. Til.
"546S. '
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLBT— liu IV, len. terriblntllon
rack, Ed Baiter, Lewliton, Minn. Tel.
37B. .
19*0 FORD pickup, V-8, 1 speed, very
clean.
1959 FORD Ranrhere, leyllnder, 3-1 need,
red end while.
O & J MOTOR GO.






- .: 1950 INTERNATIONAL






65 Laird '. '-. . . ¦ ; " ¦ i Tel. 4738
Ussd Cars 109
CHEVROLET — . 19J3; T-yeir ilrt erlb.
vTll. 3690. ,
RAMBLERS — 1962 llr conditioned 440
Ambistedor waooni 1959 i-cyllndir
wigen. Beth rial clean. Will trade.
Tel. 9470;
CHEVROLET - 1954 convirllbll. Tel
•49JO after J:10,
PLYMOUTH, 1959: Station WeBOn, S3»5;
lUl Chevrolet W-ton , pickup, »22J:
WILSON STORE, Tel, 80:2347.
CHEVROLET — 1956, V-J, 4-door, itrelght
transmlision. S195. Ideal Auto Seles,
470 Menkato Ayi. Til. 2759,
FORD-H3», wllh 1955 Buick inglhe, Tel.
<9S1 alter 5,
FALCON—1960 4-door Station Wagon, re-
cently ovirhauled Til. Fountain City
; J687-.791. • ¦ ¦ '.
ENGLISH VAUXHALL — 1958, standard
transmission; A real good buy for only
S150. Ray 's Trading Post, 314 E, Srd,
Te/. «33. ; ' . . '























75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711













Wide .selection of colors
and options, ThfiRO cars
must bo sold now!
Como in while
the select ion is M
its Rroalest
$w^&£îC ĈHtVWOHTC^tt ,
2nd A lliitf Tel, 2:il*[i or 0210
Open Mon,, Wed . A Frl.
iilKht until 11:00
Uud Car* lOf
PLrMOUTM-lW !d«r herUtep,. 1143.
153 .3-111 Ave., Gdvw ,
FOBO, 19V, -.« cylinrlar. atandaril »lilft
tran*rnl«lonj 1954 ("ord, VI, automatic




Then come by and look lt
ovei* . . and try It out!
We believe you will like the
car and the deal . .- '- .¦¦' ¦
1963 FORD
Fairlane 500
4-door aedan , « cylinder ,
automatic transmission, ra-
dio , heater, 37 ,000 actual




'¦ . Classic . . , ; .
4 3̂oor sedan , economical II
cy linder , standard transmis-
sion; solid green with match-
ing interior , real sharp.
$595
WiNON A UTO
¦ AMBLf 5 /~\;">0'b'0f"
/ .ir SALES j *!
Open Mon . & Fri; Eve.
Srd Jr Mankato . Tel. 8-3649
GET SET
For that vacation driv-
ing. Take the family,
with: room to spare , in





4-door, power steering, pow-
er brakes, radio, heater,
whitewall tires, V-8, 6 pas-
senger,, automatic transmis-







4-door sedan, 6 cylinder,
automatic transmission, ra-
dio, heater, tu-tone finish
with brown and white inte-
rior, Neat a* a pin.
SH OO
1960 COMET
Station Wagon . ' -. "¦'-
Automatic transmission, 6
cylinder, r a d i o, heater,
whitewall tires, light blue
finish with charcoal interior.
Runs like a top.
$900
W A L Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC




Impala 2-door hardtop, 4-
speed transmission, 327 mo-
tor.
'64 GALAXIE .-500
2-door h a-r d top . - 3-speed .
transmission, V-8 . power
steering. 16,000 miles.
¦63 CHEVROLRT
4-door Impala , V-B , Power-
glide , power steering.
'63' FORD
4-door Oalaxle 500, V-8,
Cruisomatic,
•02 CHEVROLET
4-door, 6-cyllnder , standard
transmission .
'GI PONTIAC
4-door Starchicf , p o w e r
steering, power brakes, nir
conditioning.
'fil FOR D
Galaxie 500 convertible , V-
8 , overdrive.
'ftl FORI)
4-door Falrlnne 500, V-8 ,
Fordomatic.
•fiO RAMBLER
V-8 , overdrive ,
'59 CHEVROLET
4-door Bel Air , fi-cyllndcr ,
Powerglide ,
TiO FORD
Gulaxle r>00 conve rtible , V-8,
Crulsomi.tlr .
Ttft FORD
4-door Fulrlano 500 , 6-cylln-
der, sf/i ttdnrd (r-msmlsslon .
'59 FOHD
4-door , V-8 , autmnntic tnins-
inlsslon. K
'&» oonc.K
4-cl (Hir , fi-cylindor , .standnrd
tninonilsslon.
'52 BUICK




Chrysler - Plymouth - Vnllnnl
Arcadia . Wis . Toi. 411 &
"Twa-aa:*-, JOB* 18, IM
Ui«d Cars 109
MUSTANG -196J, i plui 7, Mick with r«d
Interior, V-», 4-apeed, all ttia extras,
lot thin 5000 mllt>, vtry riHOmbli.
Mobwt Mlddleton, Whitehall, Wli. T«l,
Kte-Aftt.
MBRCURY-1»» eonvtrtlbliT •xcdltnt
•h»p«, ntw nylafl top, JM -«o , In. en-
gine. T»l. »0M.
it.3 FORD Cuitom 4^1oof, 4-cvllndor, ill
rea. A rill iharpl*. Ttit Orlv* It. Onlyurn-. -
O & J MOTOR CO.
St. Chirltir* Winn.
'59 EDSEL V-8
Ranger V-8 , 4-dobr, tu-ton*
blue and white , automatic
transmission, r ad I o, other
extras. This one is way




—. Via Mv«rtli» Our Prleee ^ .̂
41 Yeara In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Eve.
and .Sat. afternoona.
GREAM PUFFS
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door , V*, Powerglide;
tinted windshield ; comfort
group, wheel covers,
temperature control fan7
radio, undercoat. Only 27,-
000 miles. It's perfect!
•64 CHEVY II .300 Deluxe 4-
door Station Wagon , Pow-
glide, radio. Beautiful!
*62 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door hardtop; 250 engine,
automatic , power steer-
ing, power brakes, white-
walls , . tinted windshield,
windshield washer , push-
button radio. Exceptional!
61 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door, 230 h.p, V-8 , auto-
matic, radio , whitewalls ,
power steering, power
brakes, tinted l̂ass,
heavy duty generator ,
windshield washer, pad-
ded dash, wheel covers,
undercoat. It's like new -
hurry !
- COMING VERY SOQN -
•63 CHEVROLET 4-doqr, 6,
Powerglide, power steer-
ing, windshield ' washer,
iradio.v Real nice!
•62 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-
door, 6, Powerglide, pow-
er steering. Awiully nice!
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door, V-8, Powerglide ,
whitewalls , radio, wind-
shield w a s h  e r, power
brakes, tinted windshield
^̂It's like new! _ f
•63 VOLKSWAGEN 2-door .
22,000 miles. A beauty;!
•62 BUICK LeSabre Sport
Coupe, fully equipped.
Real nicee!
'61 CHEVROLET 4-door Bel
Air ,- V-fl , automatic , ra-
dio. M immaculate car!
•61 BUICK Electr* 225 4-
door, fully equipped »nd
Real nice!
•60 BUICK Electr a 225 4-
door hardtop , has every -
thing including factory
air conditioning. It's a











Rushford. Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
WTNONA DAILY NBWI 11
I .... HI ¦!¦ I' ll .1 ¦ | .1 ¦¦¦ lll———*¦—¦»
Urn) Car* tOt
, , i i i a , It ia
CHBVROUBT—1»» ImpiU Mw tier*
lop, v-f, automatic irenemHekn, pewer
itMrlno, •xetptlonilly clHR, Ttl.
t«37, Mtrchanli Nil'l ¦»nk.
'62 CHEVROLET
¦•I Air. V-t, Heer, ttraMtt MrCh*
witti m meter. Here le *hi «hir»-
nt an* traund, prletd H Mil.
DON'S AUTO SALES






Moor hardtop, r«d with
matching lnterfpr, power
steering, p o w e r  brakes,
r a d i o -, heater; automatic
tranimiislon, V-*. Wordi




Open Mon. fc Fri. Night*
Mobil* Homei, Trailer* 111
OEMERAL—ifM frwbll* hem*, unturnlth-
ai »xe»p1 for built- in itov* and «lr-
condltloner. T«l Hoo»ton W4.J415 .
IEE OUR tin* iiitrtlen . et ntw an<~
*""1<»*<1 mobile homtt. all iliti. Bank
llnanelnd.. 7-ye«r plan. COULIB MO-
BILE HOME SALES. Hwy. I4-<1 1..
Winona. Tal. .427*. '
MOOEHN TRAVEL . Trallar for aala.
Brand new. Bargain priced. Mrs. Allan
Fou, Ccwrirana, Wli. T«l. J4I-I49I.
MAKE YOUR vacatleft fun with a
Tr>va|me>t«r, Mallard er Shaita X
travel trallar. Buy or rent from P A .
f* raus« <o. "Brtttv Acres" Jooth en
Hwy. 14-41. _j
NEW lCxSO', onatlv raduead, 10'x4J'
A-lear, 35'x8' i/iad sst up en let
with 30" porch, rody to mova In.
Hvyy . (l. Red Tap Moil I* Horn* Salei
E. ol Shangrl-ta : Motal, T«N >36?4. .
VISIT OUR DUPLAV Of I-l Kimpera
and aqulpmant W* rant and tall ti'i
and uiad onat. W* ere span Sun. and
evenlnoa, GRAVE! FONTOON t
Camper laltj. Homtr, Minn. Tal tit].
RENT OH SALE - Tralltn and carnit
ers. Le»hy'», Suffale City, Wit. Tal.
Cochranj- 14MSJ1.
PLAY-MOR TRAVEL frallari.' Rental'*ni_





CAMPERS ' .-i  CAMPERS
2" irSSULATION , 3 CU. HV
FREEZER, GAS STOVE,
WASH BASIN WI^H 8 GAU
\m WATER SUPPLY
TANK. ' ¦¦'
MIRACLE MALL Tel. M3f)l
Auction Sain
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Evirtlt J. Xohhtr
III Walnut. Tal. fr-3710. altir rttun 7114
~ 
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER, CHy ind ittta UeansH
and eendad. !J2 Llttarty St. (Comal
1, Sth and Liberty) Ttl. *tm.
CARL FANN JR. 
"
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Lleens«d.
Ruihford, Minn. Ttl. lti-7111.
LYLt tOBO
Liccnted * esndtd Auellentar .Heutton, AAlnn. Ttl. IIUMI
JUNE 10 I- M— Thuri. 1 frl. 7 p.m,
Unclaimed, household Itami, ale. I 4 t
Moving «. Ilorage, I ml Hi N. al
Rochnter on Hwy. 5J.
JUHE 11—Pel. 1J-.5B p.m. I mile* S,
ol Ettrick atf County O. alias Tran .
hers, ownrri Alvin Kohnir, tucllonneri
Norttiarn Inv. C»., tltrk.
JUNE II—Sat. 11:30 om, 1 mile J al
Teylor on Counly Trunk "H", H e n  4
ml]e E. Caeoroe Hunbrn, owne r; non,
ner l 7»ch , audlonaeru Northern inv .
Co . clerk.
JUNE U — Tgta, IJ :30 p.m. 7 nillfi n 1,
nt La Crone nn Hwy. J J to Som li
View Tavern ana 4 mlln E. on Couniy
Trunk 1C In CMomunk Coulee in il.
Werner Rd. Roy Wirnar, nvn-ri
Jrhrordtr t, AAlller, auclloneeri; Com-
munlly Loan t. Fin, Co.  cler k.
JUNE II — Tu«»; 13 noon. » mil« I.
ol Durand, Wli. Jhlrlly Schlnner,
ownir, Leon SchnMtr, auct lonoeri
Chippewa Vallay P'n, Co . . clari' .
d- '. ' - - : "






j  ̂ BOB
i REALTOR
120 CENTER-TlL.2^49
r̂ rag^ v̂.v-'Tr.TT.A-̂ ^.y
iff w
I Auction Sale 1/ : Of Uncliiimed Household Furniture , Applbrn'M, and |
h Miscellaneous Items. (Many items like new ) , |
1 Tkursday, funic 10 I
!v( J ' r 0
i| Sale slairt.s -it 7 P.M . ']
I Small items. \
\ Friday» June 11 f
I Snle start« «t 7 P.M. jjj
\ Large items, Including furniture, ^
 ̂
Snle to b« held 2 nightR becntisa 
of hunrlreds nf llrms. it
li If '̂ou need Komething, It's here . . .  I 1
B Location: 5 miles north of Rochester on Hwy.  52 nr 1 \\\ mile north of IHM overpnRa to old Hwy , 52 Service It ond. *
B|/Wulch for miction arrows , &.
" HCA Victor record player and TV , 17-lm-h , malioR nny '»
k finish; CBS IP-inch TV set; Hotpolnt M-irich electric ,i j.
i- burner stove with eook-well ; Maytag dryer; Cold Spot T
y air conditioner , lM. -ton gas wall healer ; upright pinno , ,;
n good for hii.nerncnt; dnumo dresser set , Mr. and Mrs ,, .'i- *}
U drawer , walnut veneer ; maple 6-tlrawcr chest; mnliognny t]
" drop-lenf table ; Duncan Phyffe tier table * small drop-leaf [•,
H tahie ; 4 smflll end tables; square oak table; coffee table Y
i; with iron logs; liook c/ise, blond f inish;  y liinler-fop de.sk; |
':: 2 overstuffed chairs ; 4 petit-point cha irs ; b«r hlonls , j
J(i antique piano stool; rock maple sewing bench , like new, y
4 sewing cabinet; bed and spring, Ve size; large mirror , R
y table lamps ; bicycle , 20-inch; 2 pair of Mn; car earner , |
j'jj large surf hoard ; some antiques; plu-i books , set of ft
'f o Hiirvrnd ClriNslcs . cook books , some collector 's Items; <I[] linens; clothes; lamps; pots; pans; small appllancns , &
U bedding ; toys; trunks; dishes , and other misc. Ilnmn too a
f\ numerous to mention. B
j* — Ununl bank terma — ; 9
j| ~ Free coffca and doughnuts — ' \tt (In case of rain , ual*) will b« held in •warehmmr) , »
" S & S MOVING & STORAGK , WC |
h I ,e» Olson , Auctioneer I
b Northwcstorn Natlonnl Batik , Clerk J
_Jaa80Btrc»irî iY.̂ w
¦̂a B̂^S %k &̂NBK &̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Ki m̂.mmm\\\\\\ ll
^̂ M̂j M̂&uMg%; j,j.y. i«"» vHI^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B 2J|LvJ
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HPP*'*- " ĵ^_________________________________________________________________________ ***»
m^^^^^^^^^^
mmXiSSSS^^ ŝK^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M̂^^^^ B̂ 
> ,$&•* j J|BTO1_PP__7! L̂
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
HHHJ|ifijiHH|̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
' * v^ _̂u(i__ _̂^ _̂_^ _̂!̂ _9______>v ¦
MmmmmaS ^^^^m ^B ^BmM ^^^^^^^^^ t̂^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ K̂ .̂ -s^SBE^Sfc. *&??PHI^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Hn̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Kfc ÊSl^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Mw lHlBH^^^ /̂-a^̂ J ŷ
^̂ ^̂
fl^^Hrai 
K̂^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ HP ;-? y*»^H^^^^^^i^^f
J______________________HK . *̂̂ *™ ĴL iSWl̂ ^̂ B̂B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K?' H^̂ ^̂ mV ^̂ ^^^^^^Bfa& 
..yjffl 
&g .. T ^̂ VMHHttnnjj  ̂ i;
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HH|̂ ^̂ f̂l Ĥ2^̂ Hflj^̂ HTr/HJ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H ^̂ kj_mM_ t̂A__f ^M .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ l.^̂ l̂H
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ R̂&c 
¦_ 
_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B̂ ___________________¦ î l̂ l̂ lHî l̂ l̂ .̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1̂ 1^̂ ^̂ Ba/ * JM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B <«________________¦ _______________. ^______________________________________________________________________________ l___^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĤHHP^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B̂K& ' tflilil l l l̂ l l l l l̂ l l l l l̂ l l l l̂ l̂ l l l l̂ l̂ l l l l̂ l l l l l̂ B __u_________________ L l̂̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ î l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ B
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ n̂ ^̂ Ĥ|3^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ^̂ ^̂ |̂î ^̂ B^̂r 
¦ 
ŵKll̂ l̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l l̂̂ l̂ l̂ l̂ li
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H Ĥpipî Ŵ T̂ '̂.
:̂ '̂ Pp^
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ0P!9 7̂ ŵ'', "'
: ^^^^^ f̂fl9SiBHB.̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ .̂ HH .̂l̂ H
"Where did you get your Rolex ?":iF̂ B^
Pride of possession creates a bond between 8 ,mvNm̂̂ i,.,m fetliw| <«>.Rolex owners. It starts conversations and makes «$SZtffm$m™ -MSSST Sstrangers friends, Their "bad ge" is th jeir Rolex 'Pjj___ l___F_______y^iTl^ ffln W-ychronometer.* It tf istineuishes each of them AS -JB/__W_1JH__PMM JHf||f <K I
a man of taste and leader in his field. mwHM^̂ ^dW m̂iW '• '
Rolex hasMong established its position as leader 'vmvl^B^^mmt
MytoNMM '\in accurate time measurement. Rolex precision \li3NmS ^̂ f WM Ŝil '$chronometers are available at Ihe finestJewelers \ll^____PRnf imWnll '
'*
^̂ B Official 
time 
plec«, P»n Amrnran , WorliPi mint c«p«i-i«u.r<t etrllne \1L__\, m J -̂ .̂'''' 'WB%tUl ( \̂m~ -̂ 'i*y
mwnwwniniffinmm wiimiaaiMWai—an»»_ M jaa—waiM—earn. ewMa»waa-i»w«i>aa iMmd| ^ <̂ v̂ «̂J_pBlftr T̂
A»" JJ MU Jib. .M/HMARINI!aV-Pmuir« proof to (S60 frrl imitr-rwatfr *.
OYSTER PERPETUAL Routing Iwcl lell< elapsed nihmeninn nmt et a (lance,
S-~y s) s~i / '—~-T S~) / ) si " i'"W''1 




f Qf̂ mtgmt!  ̂ AJ I W E I I R S  sg/ *INCB 1W1
"M the Sl _ n of the Strict Clock" ""—* 
DON S ATLAS TIRE SALE |
©j  
ALL OTHERS 11
J Pricei taken direct front our regular published 1 H
I lilt price. I B
6.7DX/5 black tube- <f #%Qr Limited I -^̂ ^̂ w-J I
type, plus lax and  ̂#C Tim' 'v.A_A_*_rfe_j*j* Â.A.A.A.A K̂^  ̂ I
your recappable tire. ^̂  
0n,
y >^̂ ^̂ ^ T̂T T̂^̂ \ \  I* rr C Wheel Balancing ond { ¦
• NOW you can hava II month* to pay I S _L D !¦ IB
'* Mounting Wi,h C I
• WRITTEN GUARANTEE willi each and every Alias Tire told ! X f I m C Ĉ *  
Purcha" 
of 2 or 
< M
• Buy 'em on your Standard Oil Credit Cierd > 
Moral J> ¦
• Veil You 'll do better hen at Winona '. LARGEST Atlai Tire ^UutJUULA /ukA/^A/uUUkA\ M
Dealer! .? -w ?-w -w *w *v ?*.?*? -?' -v 'v -v -v 'V '̂
-v
 ̂
nnii'C1 *  ̂ Il M ^L. (STANDARD) 
^H M \M mms. mm ^1 ̂ ^1 , ^K^a^B SEE US FOR 
TRAVEL ¦
1lm^mMmmmmW MMmmmMW .MHi B̂l B̂a â V̂ 
T,0N 
BEFORE YOU GO ON VA- 
mm\m\ W ̂ J  ̂¦¦WM WHF' CAri0N ' , I
STANDARD SERVICE '̂ 7̂ k I
HIGHWAY 61 — Juit Went of the Country Kitchon In Winona ._, «,_« „, . . t _̂\ I' tor hREE Pickup and ' ¦V _¦NOW OWNED and OPERATED by DON VANO Delivery I I I
Formerly MIKE 'S Standard Service j ^^^k W I
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
' ¦nr mW~~rn̂ *̂ ~̂ ^̂ Tiri ' ¦- ¦  - I . . I ' ' "  ¦li'l'I'L——¦»M.^U-t—fc_^l.,ll , ¦ I MmmWrmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmVmmmWmmmmm
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
_ - _-: i * ' ' ¦ - '¦ 'i ' ' i-n ' i in  i LL ¦¦in 
¦ ' ¦ i " II -¦' : ' : wr"—¦—¦ ¦""
.. i I ,  
• •¦ - ¦ 
i i i 
- 
.. . . . . .
.
. . .
¦ - ' . . . , . . . - .
' - . .
¦ ..
BLONDIE _ w .ByvCKic ':Young: :7
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
DAN FLAGQ ' - -/ y  ¦ : By Don Sherwood] ;
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walk»r
' ¦: " ' : ' " ' 
] ¦' ¦ ' ' " - ' ' - ¦' . . - 'J '¦ ¦ W-. r' ' : . ' . . W ' ¦ 
¦*• ¦ ' ' " ' ' • ' w :— LJ==I _̂L-I^—
¦¦
. BUZ S.AWYEII By Roy Cran.
¦ 1 , ; ' ' - -  - ' y"' - - ' - ' - ' : - ' ¦ " ; ; "' ' - ' . . . ——i. «—.. . -— .̂ -tjiiPU A FIM"TIRE...TWO
¦ LI'L ABNER ' - -  - . . ':¦¦ 3y Al Capp .
i ¦"' . . ' " > ' ' i \ I I  J • ' K y ' . . 7 » a. . .. ' '' . ' ¦ ' I ' . J y  • j " y  J . . . ' . -i
